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Holland City News.
YOL. XVIIL
The Midi) Git; Sews,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
L. MULDER, Publisher.
TJ UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
enth sKenaT8.?,PeC,a,t7, 8h°P °n 8eV’
Terms of Subscription:
•1.50 per vear if paid in advance ; $2.00
tfflj if paid at six months.




TT UNTLEY, JAB., AfchlttcL Builder and Con-
River Vtreet’' 0fflc8 ia New 11111 aDd Factory on
LOCAL ITEMS. Owing to the rainy weather Sunday,
the numberof excursionists from Grand
NO. 25
-- B'“«““uiuoiuicxcureiuui8isiromurrana
Dorn:— To Mr. and Mrs. S. Iteidsema /Rapids and Allegan to the resorts was
Thursday, July 11, a baby daughter^ small. If rain could put a stop to the
Sunday excursions, we are of the opinion
H.nf ̂  I-- __ _____
pHOENK PLANING MILL, B. L. Scott, Pro-
brlck RfveVu^t “ IambBr’ Utbi BblD8le8 ftDd
T'HECAPPON & BEBT8CH LEATHER CO.
oi??ml05L81aui?lt6r 8ole- Uarneet
Grain, Calf and Kip. Of&ce, Grand Rapide,
TNIEKEMU x— prom,
Vean’i bloc
G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
- '‘tended to r'®" TT--
- ^ _ ithstoeet
T7AIRBANK8. 1., Justice of the Peace, Notary
X1 Public and Pension Claim Agent, River 8t,
near Tenth.
TAffiK:Dc5»»f.'_ River street.
|7 AN RAALTE, B., dealer in Farm implen
v and machinery. Cor. River and NinthelementsSts.
Y17ILM8. P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer
5 -
Our local sportsmen have been catch-
ing large strings of white bass this week.
-- -
No divine services will be held in the
Third Reformed Church to-morrow,
Sunday.
- - -
A baby daughter arrived at the resi*
dence of Prof. Geo. P. Hummer, on
Sunday. W.-.j ^
Rev. Bergen has an interesting
article in this issue, which all our citi-
zens should read.
syF'1'^ 4m
sectio^'^r ̂  Mr' J' W' ^
that , a large number of our citizens
would pray for it every Sunday.
Stephen Kelly, the thief who broke
into Harrington’s store two weeks ago,
was examined before Justice Post last
Monday. He was bound over for trial
at the August term of the circuit court.
He was taken to the county jail by
Sheriff Vaupell, the same afternoon.




pBUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Dr. B. B. Godfrey, of Hudsonville,
will deliver the next lecture in the
— -- I course prepared for the summer nor-
CHARLES K. Hoyt has been appoint-! rnal, at the First Reformed church
ed postmaster at Hudsonville to suc-J Thursday evening, July 25th. His
subject will be: “Health, How Ob-
tained and Retained.” The public are
invited.
--- ...... oo nil lUUoc
who want good trees at fair prices, to
call on them.
ceed John N. Waite, removed.
Tuesday, July 30th is the date when
the Schubert club of Grand Rapids will
give its concert at the Opera House.
^ a
1JLOM, C., Jb.. dealer In Bakers’ Goods. Con- __ J,ftrket8‘
piITY BAKERY, J. PessIuk&Bro., Proprietor-
V Freeh Bread and Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ery, etc , Eighth street
VA m V?E.BE;,uVfILLIA ^ Flr8‘ Wardv Meat Market. Choice meats always on
hand. Eighth street, near Fish. 7
Bank. Photographer.
TJOLLAND CITY B INK, foreign and domestic
XI exchange bought and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The best
door oMhe^CRy^oto!. I,rb5';> '
Barbers.
T) AUMGARTEL, W., Tonsorisl Parlors, Eighth
and Cedar streets. Hairdressing promptly
attended to.
Physicians.
Rev. C. Van der Veen, of Mon-
tague, will preach in the First Reformed
Church to-morrow, Sunday, morning
and afternoon.
Boots and Shoes.
TJELDER, J. D„ the cheapest place in the city
XL to buy Boots and Shoes, River street.
EpS.wS“£
hours from 11a.m. to 18 m., and from 5 to C p m.
TTAN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boots andY UUswk* A Iamma «... ̂ . 1 _ - ____ t ___ AV AJAaV/.^.  UCCAIO O 1U HUUShoes. A large assortment always on hand.




TkOBMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
X) largest stock of Cloths and Ready made
Clothing in the city. Eighth street.
T70B8T. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a specialty cheap and good. River
itstmt.
\rAN WERT, T. R., Proprietor Holland Real
v Estate Agency. Property of aU kinds
bought, sold or exchanged.
The examination of Mr. Wm. Duffy,
which occurred last Saturday before
Justice H. D. Post, was adjourned until
to-day, Saturday.
The Walsh -De Roo Milling Co. have
added a Worthington double cylinder
pump to the engine room of the Stan-
dard Roller Mills.
Rev. J. Tallmadoe Bergen will
preach a children’s sermon in Hope




DBACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and
X> dealer In Groin, Flour and Prodace. Highest
market price paid for wheat- Office in Brick
store, corner Eighth end Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
QENTBAL DRUG STORE, H. Kramers, M. D.,
J^OESBURG^J.^O., Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
Weet, and Domestic Cigars.
C£pY, SHCHAEL, dealer to Wines, Liquors.
tore*S.d.tCo1^rK00 lD F,r"‘ "'“d- ,hM*
Second Hand Store.
DOSMAN, A. B.. proprietor of Second Hand
Kigbth a^11 ^ W ^ St0VeB' Tinwar®' etc-
Watches and Jewelry.
Street Commissioner De Feyter
has been busily engaged this week in
building two new crosswalks on Seventh
street, across River.
Tickets can now be bought at this
station for one fare to Bay View and
return, in order to allow everybody an
opportunity to attend the annual camp
meeting and visit the famous Northern
Michigan resorts. These tickets will
be sold until July 24th and are good to
return not later than August 16th.
A subscription list was started some
time ago for the purpose of purchasing
an artificial limb for C. Wieraers, who
had his leg amputated two years ago,
and $62 was subscribed. Of this amount
$42 has been paid. Those who have
not paid, are requested to do so at once.
Leave your subscriptions at the bank.
apAredi
Annual Meeting.
The first annual meeting of The
Ottawa County Building and Loan
Association, which was held in the
Opera House last Monday evening,
July 15, was a large and enthusiastic
one, showing clearly that much interes
was taken in the affairs of the Assoclfc
tion.
The annual report, which we publish
in another column, was read and
approved.
The amendments to the constitution
and by-laws, which had been adver-
tised, were approved and adopted.
The sum of $1000 was offered for
competition among the members, and
was loaned at a premium of 30 per cent.
This association is one of .the most
successful enterprises ever established
in this city, and has more than fulfilled
the expectation of its members.
The four directors, whose term of
oflice expired, were unanimously re-,
elected for the term of three years.i ^ >
Mr. J. G. Huizinga, medical student
it Ann Arbor, will take charge of Dr.
farman’s practice in Chicago during
lis vacation.
A Terrible Punishment.
CANINGI A PROFESSOR. Y
of this week the okil
Rev. John, who recently returned
from Pella, la., has received a call
from the Reformed Church, of Graaf-
schap. He will probably accepaccept it.
TE/WSh
QCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Won! Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night . Eighth street.
TXT ALSH, HF.BF.R, Druggist end Pharmacist;
vf a full stock of goods ari'ertalnlng to the
MU.business.
VATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers
X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
VJTEVENSON, C. A., successor to H Wyk-
E,8h,b trMt
Miscellaneous.
OEST, MRS. R. B., hss a very fine line of
TYERTSCH, D., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
X> Goods and Famishing Goods, Eighth street.
pOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No-
X> tion s, Gi'ocetles, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
/"l RANDALL, S. R , dealer in Department Goods
V and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth street
TVE JONGH. C., dealer in Dry Goode, Groceries,U Bats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp . Union School building
publication In U. 8. or Canada with him at P O.
VfU*E.!5' J' B i ̂ ubBcriptiou Agent for all
Newspapers and
Magazines. Office, De Grouawet building.
SOCIETIES.
T\E VRIES, D., dealer In General Merchandise,U and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on baud. River street, cor. Nimb.
CTEKETEE, BA8TIAN, (reneral dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery In the city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
XT’ AN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in flue
f Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
street.
TTAN PUTTEN, G. & SONS, General Dealers in
V Dry Goods. Groceries, Crccuery, Hats and
Caps, Floor, Provldon-*, etc. River street.
TJI7I8E. J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
tv Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
City Hall.
Furnitare.
\fBYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all
1V1 kinds of Furnitare, GartalDS, WaU Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc., River street
T7EBBBEK, W., dealer in Furniture, Wall
. Paper, Picture Frames, Household Decora-
tions and Novelties . Eighth street .
Flour Mills.
TK7AL8H DE ROO A CO., Manufacturers of
? V Roller Flour, propri-tors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Dally capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardware.
T7" ANTER8 BROS., dealers In general hardware.
JY Steam and gaa fittings a specialty. No. 52
Eighth street.
fT AN DER VEEN, E ., dealer In stoves, hard-
V ware, enUery. etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Comer River sod Eighth streets.
A Hotels. '
pITY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
\j The only first-class hotel ini he city. Is lo-
cated In the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and beet sample rooms in the
state. Free bos In connection with the hotel.
"DARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. HasX been thoroughly renovated and newly far-
niahsd. Terms moderate. Cor, Fish and Ninth 1
streets
Livery and Sale Stables. \
IT ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor ol Holland
XX City Sale and Exchange Stable. General
teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh streets.
F. &, A. NI.
A Regular communication of Unity Lodok
Hoilin1; *11,1 be held at Masonic Hall
5°lla?d; at . o clock on Wednesday even-
iuge, Jau. 16 Feb. 18, March 18. April 10, May
!?• Ju“eia- jQJy 10. August 7, Sept 4, Oct 2,
Nov. 6, Dec. 4. St. John’s days June 21 and
Dne5lb®r27' „ 0- Uaepple, W M.
O. Bhkyman, Btc’i/. *- - -
Mr. Anthony Steketee rrau^Hie
index finger of his right hand badly
smashed Thursday while at work in
Werkman’s factory. The wound was
dressed by Dr. Wetmore.
Mr. H. Boone’s Maggie B. c ^.w
first money in the 2:40 trot, at Muske-
gon. last Wednesday, winning tlie race
in three straight heats. .Time: 2:38,
2:411, 2:894. A number of Holland
people attended the races, and
the “knowing ones” came home loaded
down with Muskegon money. There
List of letters remaining in the Post
Oflice at Holland, Mich., July 18, 18S9:
S. Brower, Wm. Evert, J. Mackins,
Miss Lizzie Schempers.
J. G. Van Bitten, P. M.
Lost:— A child’s red and blue plaid
wrap, with a red bow in front. It was
lost between the depot and boat land-
ing at Holland. Finder please leave
at T. Van Landegend’s store, and re-
ceive reward.
-- -- -
A much needed improvement has
been made this week in building a new
sidewalk in front of the stores of Mrs.
M- Kiekintveld, J. O. Doesburg, and
Mrs. I). M. Gee. The work was done
by S. Lievense.
loaThe “Two Johns, ”/Johff"Dinke w
and John \ an den Berg have improved
the appearance of the fronts of the
stores of D. Bertsch and E. Van der
^ ^ -
1 he first lecture to be addressed to
the teachers attending the summer
normal was delivered by Rev. Buell, ol
Grand Rapids, in the First Reformed
Church last Tuesday evening. The
church was well filled by teachers and
On Tuesday
routine of exercises at the Summer
Normal of Hope College, were bright-
ened by a very pleasant episode. It
being known to Prof. J. W. Humphrey,
that Prof. A. W. Taylor, of Nunica,
Secretary of the Ottawa County Board
»f School Examiners, had reached the
Advanced and honored age of three
:ore and ten years, it was proposed by
in fVxrtnAt* tsv $»^ 4 _ a. a _ a v
'r. T. G. Huizinga, of Zeeland, is
ie from New York, where he had
completed a post graduate course
the hospitals.
Ex-Mayor C. J. De Roo left for Chi-
cagoonthe steamer Mabel Bradshaw
Wednesday evening. He returned home
Friday morning.
Miss Henges, formerly a teacher in
the public schools of this city, but now
a teacher at Mitchell, Dakota, visited
friends here this week.
^ F* Heacock» employe of
the Englewood, 111., Call, who is visit-
ing his aunt, Mrs. D. M. Gee, made the
News office a pleasant call Wednesday,
Misses Erie and Maud Souter left
Iriday evening, per Mabel Bradshaw,
for Chicago, where they will spend &
week in visiting Mr. and Mrs. L.
Kardux and friends.
Harry Verbeek, formerly one of Hol-
land’s brightest boys, now in the em-
% of Sproui & McGurrin, Grand
tapids, was in town this week, on his
way to Macatawa Park. “Harry” has
many friends here, who are always glad
to see him.
MACATAWA PARK.
Hon. A. L. Brick, of South Beud,
Ind., former congressman from that
district, and the present prosecutingj ksk sxnt**
Resort Ripples.
e normal to commemorate the old
g ntleman’s seventieth birthday in a- iuoacguii uu j mere ° o oc.cnucui umiiu
are no flies on the “Dutch”, you bet, ytiD& manner,
when they go to horse races. \ ' This was heartily responded to by
- - - ^ the teachers, not only of Ottawa, but
of Allegan county as well, and also by
able address, which the reverend gen-
tleman had prepared for their benefit.
His subject was, “Successful Scholar-
ship.”
A newspaper man’s life is not al-
ways one of peace and sunshine, as
many would suppose. He has his ups
and downs, as well as everybody else.
He is supposed to .eive the current
events that occur in his town, and if
he does that, without tear cr favor, he
is half the time in hot water. If he
suppi esses news, the better class of
people rail at him and call him a
coward; and if he stales the facts as
they are, he makes enemies, who would
at the first opportunity take revenge.
The best course for a newspaper man
to pursue is, to be sure he is right, and
then go ahead, and please himself.
— - -
the faculty of the normal.
At the close of the exercises of the
day, Rev. Chas. Scott, D. D., in the
name of the teachers and faculty, pre-
sented Prof. Taylor with a handsome
K. O. T. M.
particulars gl yen on application .
W. A. Holley, Commander.
Geo. E. Hunt, B. K.
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Married:— At the residence of th
beautiful pea green color. , Miss Lottie Richar.ison to Mr. FmW W*th beating heart aDd
ing inscription: “Prof. A. W. Taylor,
70th birthday. Summer Normal, Hope
College, 1889.
Before the presentation Dr. Scott ad-
dressed the recipient in his usual pleas-
ant manner. Among other things he
remarked: “Mr. Taylor has made, and
is still making many men. He never
makes half men, while he has made
many better halves.”
The “Ottawa Taylor,” as Dr. Scott
termed him, to distinguish him from
Mr. Taylor, member of the Allegan
County Board of Examiners, has been
Principal of the schools at Nunica and
Coopersville for years, is connected
with the summer normal for the second
year, and is beloved by all who come in
contact with him. In his response to
tlie warm words of -Dr. Scott, he
said, that if the choice were given him,
he would prefer to “die in the harness.”
That he was sad to-day, because his life
I /| Miss Lettie hard  ra,, '—f** » Wheeler, of South HavetiYThe cere-
1 HERE are now 14-5 students atjlend\|
ing the Summer Normal of Hope Col-
lege. Of these Allegan county fur/
ThpmnfeToT
that have taught, the remainder pre-
paring for their first term, 'n ^
Mr. A. P. Shiver has beenre@S









Potatoes ........ 25 to 80c
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. | RETAIL.
l.tf bu.-SLoo&r.*:H
a, sneued ........ 38c
« .............. 84.60
Ormn'ltHoOlbsSl.w!





Bran, lOOlbs ...... 70c
Barley, loo tbs.. *1.25
Cloversoed, f bn..S5.tO
Corn Meal ̂ 100tbs.S0.90
Corn, shelled ........ 45c
Flour .............. $5.00
F.Cornm'lfU0Glbs$1.40
Feed, V ton ....... $18.00
Hat ........... $12 to SIS
Middlings V 100 lbs.. 70c
Oats ................. 35c
. ............... GOc
District No. 1, school, for the ensuing
school year. Mr. Sriver has given first-
class satisfaction, and we are glad to
learn of his re-engagement.
ie
Jtev. Chas.
About one hundred young people of
the Third Reformed Church attended
a reception tendered to them by their
pastor, at the parsonage, last Wednes-
day evening. Refreshments were
served, and an enjoyable evening was
passed by all.
mony was performed by
Johnson, of South Haven. The bride
was the recipient of many elegant pres-
ents. Among those present from South
Haven were: Mr. and Mrs. ,T. M.
Wheeler and family, Mrs. A. W.
Benson, and Mr. and Mrs. Spooner.
The happy couple left for their future
home, South Haven, by the midnight
train. The News extends its congratu-
lations.
———<• -
Prepare to hear the best singing
breathless attention, as he replied in
heart stirring words, although appar-
ently taker by surprise, and almost
overcome with emotion, he acquitted
himself in his usual quiet and grateful
manner.
May he be permitted to walk many
years yet on this his third support, so
kindly tendered him by his friends in
the declining years of his useful life!
i * AWIUO.OO
> Timothy wed ...... $2.00
i Corn ear ............. 45c
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Methodist Church will hold an ice cream
social next Wednesday evening in the
lecture room of the church. The pro-
ceeds will be used towards veneering
the parsonage. A cordial invitation is
extended to all.
Attention, Fruit Growers!
If you want honest trees at honest
:ices, don’t give your order to the
rst itinerant tree peddler who offers
i nils, Shops, Etc.
and Carriage Manufao-
h shop. Also manulac-
lYer street.
3 Y. A. Seif, Proprie-
r 4,000 barrels. Cor.
agema who win aeuver you as
Suuu, or a better article at from one
lundred to two hundred per cent less
nnnov and all ___ __^ vw vnv u imicu UCU 1CS8money and all their stock is guaran-
teed to bear the fruit represented.
25 8w.
Mr. J. O. Doesburg, tluAJru^gist'
received good news from Washington
this week by having his pension in-
creased from $15 a month to $24. His
re-rating claim, of $15 a month, dating
from Feb. 3, 1886 to Sept. 7, 1887,
also granted him. . /
i>been\he
you have ever listened to, at the Opera
House, Tuesday evening, July 30th,
when the Schubert Club of Grand Rap-
ids, will give one of their grand con-
certs. This club has the reputation of
being the finest male chorus west of
tlie Hudson river. The programme
they will render is a choice one. The
regular price of admission will be 35
cents; reserved seats at O. Breyman &
Son’s without extra charge. Children,
under 15 years of age, 25 cents. The
steamer Lizzie Walsh will also make a
trip to Saugatuck, as well as the re-
sorts, to accommodate all those, who
wish to attend the concert. For fur-
ther particulars see large posters.
The Mabel Bradshaw has#WVM «««
cynosure of all eyes thejpast week, and
well she might be, for she is the finest
steamboat that ever ran into this port.
She is being well patronized by our
business men, and is carrying a quantity
of Holland freight each trip.
. . • Mi-
In this issue we publish an advertise-
lent from Geo. H. Souter & Son, the
urserymen and florists. They have
eeu engaged in the nursery business
here for many years, and their fruit
trees, of ail varieties, give better satis-
faction to purchasers than any that
have ever been sold here. Their inter-
ests are here, and for that reason they
can be depended upon to furnish trees
cheaper and in better condition than
outside dealers. They guarantee that oeen spending i
all stock bought of them will bear the in a cottage on
Personal.
Bov. J. W. Beardslee and family are
spending a few days at Macatawa Park.
Mr. Theodore Kemink, druggist,
Grand Rapids, is visiting friends in the
city.
Ex-Sheriff Finch and wife, of Plain-
well, are in the city visiting relatives
and friends.
Mrs. O. Sickel and Mrs. H. Sickel, of
Chicago, are the guests of Mr. C. Rosin
and family.
Miss Cornelia Steketee, of Muskegon,
is visiting the family of her uncle, Mr.
A. Steketee.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van der Klook, of
Chicago, are the guests of Mr. J. Alberti
and family.
Mr. Preston Scott, of the Derby Hotel,
Grand Rapids, was in the city Thurs-
day, on business.
Mr. Fred Rose, of Grand Rapids, has
been in town this week visiting his
many Holland friends.
Ex-Marshal Frank Van Ry, now
captain of the schooner Kanters, has
been in the city this week.
Mr. Alonzo Herold, of Grand Rapids,
has been visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Herold, this week.
Dr. B. J. De Y ries and family ha
w’-rsaiKV'
hotel.
C. C. Lamos, one of the most active
members of tlie Chicago Board of Trade,
paid Macatawa his first visit on Satur-
day and Sunday. He was more than
pleased with the park and its natural
advantages, and will locate his family
here next week.
Captain H. S. Weeks, who has put in
twenty-five years active service in (he
United States cavalry, is recuperating
for the season at the park hotel. He
Is now on the retired list.
The latest “fad” is for the ladies to
assist in loading and unloading lum-
ber at tlie dock. Mrs. J. M. Shipley,
of Bloomington, III., and Mrs. E. C.
Goodrich, of Grand Rapids, are experts.
Among the additions to the Indiana
colony at the park this week have been
Charles E. Hollaway and family, of
Indianapolis, and Lucy McClelland,
Anna Brattin, Mrs. M. H. Zimmerman
and daughter, and Jennie Collins, of
Brazil, Ind. A party of about twenty
more are expected the latter part of the
week.
Last Saturday night’s hop at Shady
Side was largely attended and all who
participated enjoyed themselves hugely.
More buildings are now in progress
at Macatawa Park, than at any previ-
ous time since the Association was or-
ganized. Many are also selecting sites
on which to erect cottages before the
opening of next season.
Sheriff L. K. Bishop, of K6nt county,
took dinner at the Park hotel on
Wednesday.
Fishing in Macatawa Baybas been
better this week than at any time since
the resorts opened. White bass are
running in quite lively and some good
sized strings of black bass have been
captured.
Messrs. Jake and Ben. Van Putten,
Daree Gilmore, Dr. Gillespie and A.’
Knooihuizen, ̂ nd tlie Misses Reca
Boone, Martha Zeeh, Mary Van Putten
and Fanny Boyd indulged in a peanut
picnic at the Park Tuesday night. There
was a little dancing as a side dish.
J. H. Mykinsand wife, Perry Mykins,
Mrs. Emma Butler, and Miss Mabel
Butler, of Battle Creek, were among
the arrivals at the Macatawa Park ho-
tel on Wednesday. They will remain
the balance of the season.
Amarine bicycle circulated around
between the resorts on Sunday and
Monday, and attracted considerable
attention. It is a new invention, and,
skips over tlie water gracefully and
speedily.
OTTAWA BEACH.
Landlord McDuffee, of the Ottawa,
is wearing his most pleasant smile now
since the arrival of the “Nothiki Bisikl
Klub.”
White bass fishing has been excellent
at the beach this week. Every night
parties can be seen from the hotel fish-
ing for the silver colored beauties, on
the placid waters of the bay.
Your reporter, while
the hotel register the












DOINGS OF THE DAY.
BYENTTOL HAPPENINGS IN EVERY
KNOWN HEMISPHERE.
An Intewstinc Summary of (he Latent
New* by Wire— Fire*. Accident*, Crimea,
Politic*, Religion, Commerce and Crops,
Sandwiched with Minor Affhlrs.
THE PARNELL COMMISSION.
Mr. Parnell’a Counsel WlUnlrf'V from the
Cm*.
Bkfore the opening of the Parnell
Commission, Sir Charles Russell, coun-
•el for Mr. Parnell, stated that Mr. Par-
nell had instracted him and Mr. Asqtfith,
also of counsel, to no longer represent
him before the commission. Messrs.
Beid *nd Lockwood, conosel for other
membera of Parliament against whom
charges were made by the Timm,
also withdrew from the c se. Mr.
Parnell made a personal application to
the court, asking that, if there was any
design to farther examine him, each
examination be proceeded with wthont
farther delay. The court, Mr. Parnell
declared, ought to appoint a day for his
re-exnminstion or else discharge him
from farther attendance. Presiding Jus-
tice Hannsu promised to try to meet the
oonrenience of Mr. Parnell. Alter toun-
sel for Mr. Parnell and the other mem-
bers of Parliament had retired Presiding
Justice Hannan said that the scope of
the fnquiry would not be altered by their
action. The persons hitherto represented
by counsel could appear in their own de-
fense if they desired.
CIRCLING THE BASES.
The Various Ball CInbs That Are Racing for
the Tennant.
Relative standing of the base-ball
teams that are working for the cham-
pionship of their respective associations
proceeding slowly, the huge steamer
plunged into a schooner which was lying
! to. The craft was cut to the water’s
j edge. The Catalonia had 400 passengers
aboard and great excitement prevailed.
I The wrecked schooner proved to be the
j Rebecca A. Toulune, of Somers Point,
N. J., ice laden from the Kennebec River.
The captain, his wife and child, and
crew of six men were rescue ! from the
sinking ship, and the Catalonia pro-
ceeded Bostonward.
A collision of gravel oud co?l trains
on the Pittsburg and Castle Shannon
Road occurred near High Bridge, Pa.,
four miles from Pittsburg. Thirteen
cars were wrecked and six persons in-
jured, one, it is thought, fatally. The
injured were:
William Knnkle, blacksmith, caught In tho
wreck and terribly scalded by the bursting at
the cylinder; body crushed ; thought to be fatal-
ly hurt. George Hass, blacksmith’s helper;
crushed about the bead and body. William
Hoof, stable boss ; body badly crushed. Engi-
neer Hilton, foot crushed. Engineer £ippel,
badly bruised and cut. Unknown Italian, cut
and bruised ; will recover.
The first three were stealing their way
to Cattle Shannon. Twenty Italian
laborers were ou tho gravel train, but
only one was hurt. Ibe accident was
caused by a mistake in orders.
A Pittsbcbo, Pa., dispatch says: Red
Pond, a body of water at tho corner of
Center avenue and Soho street, in the
Hill district, caused by the choking of a
sewer, swept tho barriers away, drowning
two men and injuring three others. The
names of those killed are John Dal}',
aged 2t>, unmarried, and Andrew Mc-
Gregor, aged .‘16, married. The injured
are Robert Mann, shoulder and arm
broken and injured internally; William
MoClay, cut and badly bruised about the
bend and hotly, injured internally, m»y
not recover; Joseph McCartney, slightly
brnised and cut, not seriously. *
Arrangements are making to form a
leather syndicate or trust at Newark, N. J.
That city is the center for patent leather,
nine-tenths of thst made in this country
being manufactured there. Preliminary
steps are being taken, so that when Geo.
A. Halsey and Samuel Howell leturn
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The Chicago Board of Trade Will Furnish
Quotations as of Old In All.
In the long and bitter fight between the
Chicago Board of Trade and the bucket-
fihops about the market quotations, the
Board has backed down, at least for the.
time being. The following resolution
has been adopted:
Baolted, That the market quotations with-
drawn on the 31st day of May, 1889, be restored
under the applications aim agrc-miunts under
which they were granted and under the same
terms and conditions in said application*) and
agreement* contained, and that the resolutions
of this board adopted May 14 and July 10, lt«l,
relating to market quotations he repealed, but
without prejudice to the right now claimed and
insisted upon by the Board of Trade of the city
of Chlcaco to control It* market quotations and
to hereafter modify or repeal thl* resolution a*
in the judgment of its Board of Directors may
•eem expedient and proper.
At Clay Center, Kansas, Mrs. H. H.
Gluey, after rescuing her two children
from her burning house, returned to save
some household goods. She was over-
come by the heat and was burned to death.
At Chicago, Judge Tnley decided the
application of John F. Begg* for a writ
of habeas corpus, denying the motion for
the writ
It has been finally decided ty the De-
partment Commanders of the G. A. R. to
cancel the annual encimpmeut which
was to have beeu held this year during
the last week in August in Milwaukee,
M is. This resolution is but the carrying
oat in effect of the threat expressed some
weeks ago by the Grand Army men
against tne different railroad companies,
that unless a one cent per mile rate
was granted the veterans would
not hold their annual encamp-
ment. The answer of the roais
was not satisfactory and the nine Depart-
ment Commanders having charge of the
matter will at once issae orders discoun-
tenancing the attendance of old soldiers
to the Milwaukee encampment. The De-
partment Commanders who have thus de-
cide to carry out to the letter the threat
made some time ago are Illinois. Iowa,
Minnesota, Michigan. Indiana, Kentucky,
Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas, and Wiscon-
sin. The Milwaukee meeting will be
held, therefore, purely as a business
gathering of the 900 delegates instead of
a grand soldiers’ reunion.
Ex-Conoreshmax Edmund Rice died
BOULANGER’S PLOT.
Bartons Charges Against the Frenchman
Made by Le Temps.
The Paris Tcmpn says that cipher tel-
egrams have been discovered which prove
that Gen. Boulanger was at the head of a
plot to march upon the Elysee palace,
and thit several officers of high
rank hid promised him their sup-
port. The paper further says that
the charges of embezzlement against
Boulanger relate to tie purchase of enmp
bedsteads and other supplies for the
troops andto malversation of the funds of
the war Ministry. Among other charges,
it ssys, the General is accused of using
the lands of the War Minis’ ry to buy
bares in the Military Club and of keep-
ing the shares thus bought in his own
posses >ion.
AppninK to Office.
The following appointments have been
made:
B- J. Hftetuian, of Find'ay. Ohio, chief of the
dlviiiioii of accuuut* iu tha General Lund Office,
vice Fletcher Johnson. •• reelsned ; Collector
Thom** V. Coojior. cuhtodimi of tho rhilmlol-
pbia Cofttoin-honw; Lexli - J. Berry, of Kru-
«*. to be one of the civilian expert* on the
board to edit the rebellion record* publication.
A Klrg Struck by Lightning;
While King Charles of Wurtembarg
was watching a thumb r storm from the
veranda of the castle oi Friedrichshafen
a lightning bolt struck ihj around a short
distance fiooi the Km^. The violence of
the shock prosi rated the King, who lay
unconscious for some nw'utes, but he
Hast ined no permanent njury.
Three Girl* Browned !r. Kansu.
Addie i ud Kate Gordon ami Myrtle
Oranby, ranging iu age from II to 14
years, wete drowned iu the river near
Paoln, Kan., while bathing. The current
carried them beyond 1 heir depth and they
conld not swim.
Renaior Sabin Releases HU Wife.
Ex-Benatoe Baiun has arranged for
the removal of Mrs. Sabin from the
•eylnm at Flushing, L. I„ where she is
now confined, to the mountains of North-
ern Maine, where she will remain with
family friends.
CommlMloner Taylor at HU Port.
H. A. Taylor, tho new Commissioner
of Railroads, who succeeds General
Johnston, has arrived at Washington from
his home in Wisconsin and assumed the
dnties of office.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
The feeling has been growiug at Jol
towp, Pa., that things have not been pi
erly managed relating to the d.stribir
of the large relief fond, nnd it bus l
intensified by the statement of Gov. 1
ver that $1,500,000 has already been
pended in the valley. The ‘matter
beep made the subject of un iudigna
meeting.
The Canard steamer Catalonia hat
rived at Boston from Liverpool, ha'
had i narrow escape from wreck off C
Cod. The fog was heavy, and, tho
of brain trouble at his home in White
Bear, Minn.
The town of Princeton, in Butler
County, Ohio, and about seven miles
from Hamilton, was blown away by a ter-
rific windstorm that swept through that
section. There were aboat thirty houses,
including a sawmill and schoolnouse, in
the place. All are gone. The storm was
general throughout the section, nnd
much damage is reported. No further
particulars yet obtainable.
The new City Directory of St. Paul,
Minn., indicates h population of HKS.OOO.
Senior Guardian Beggk will have to
stay in the County Jail in Chicago until
he is put into the prisoners’ dock to an-
swer to the charge of conspiracy to mur-
der Dr. Crouin. That was the effect of
the decision rendered by Judge Horton in
the Criminal Court on the application of
Beggs’ attorneys, Messrs. Foster and
Ames, for the release of the indicted Clau-
ns-Gael man on bail.
The annexation of the Village of Hyde
Park, the Town of Lake, the city of
Lake View, the village of Jefferson, and
a portion of the town of Cicero to Chi-
cago has been finally settled by Judge
Prendergast officially announcing the re-
sult of the election of June 29, aud order-
ing the returns of the canvassing board
spread on the records of the court. Orders
based on the official declaration of the
canvassing board were made, showing
that 15,036 votes had beeu cast for annex-
ation, while 435 votes were recorded
against the movement in Chicago. Certi-
fied copies of the record and orders were
furnished to Mayor Cregier, and he was
authorized to assume control of the an-
nexed district, which he immediately pro-
ceeded to do.
Mbs. Eatenhoveb nnd child wore
brutally murdered on the farm of John
Gilman, near Coquille City, Oregon, and
buried in a gulch near the house where
they were found. Her hugband was
working up the river. They
were tenants " of Gilman, who
wanted them to leave, which they refused
nntil their lease expired. After the mur-
der of the wife and child Gilman laid in
wait aud attacked Eatenbover on his ap-
proach to his home, but he escaped and
gave an alarm, which resulted in the
discovery of the remains of the wife and
child and a ready-made grave for the
husband. Gilman and wife were arrested
and may be lyuched.
The Parnellites have held a meeting in
London for the purpose of taking action
relative to the proposed Tenants’ De-
fense League. Mr. Paruell moved that
it was "imperatively necessary that the
tenant farmers in Irelnnd combine for
self-defense against their attempted ex-
termination by the landlord conspiracy,"
Thomas Power O’Connor seconded the
motion. A committee was appointed to
prepare a constitution for the new league.
The committee is composed as follows:
Messrs. Parneil, Justin McCarthy,
Thomas Sexton, T. P. O’Connor, William
O’Bfien, Timothy Horrigan, and T. P.
Gill.
At Pueblo, Colo., a fire destroyed F. C.
Taft’s dry goods honse and a number of
small dwellings adjoining. The loss is
$35,000; insurance about $30,000. The
fi^e is supposed to have been started by
robbers.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
On the 10th inst. Mrs. ex-President
John Tyler died at the Exchange Hotel
j in Richmond, Va., from a congestive
chill. She had retuined from a visit to
he^son, Lyon O. Tyler, at Williamsburg,
a dtiy or two before, and was iutending
to leave iu a few duys to visit another
sou, but was taken ill aud died. She 1
i leaves four children— Lvou O. Tyler,
President of William aua Mary College,
Virginia; Gardiner G. Tyler, of Charles
City County, Virginia; Dr. Lacklan Ty-
ler. of Washington; aud Mn. William
Ellis, of Montgomery County.
Upon arriial at Nashville, Tenn., re-
turning from his tight with Kilraiu, Sul-
livan and his backer, Johnson, were ar-
rested on instructions from the Governor
of Mississippi, but a few hours later
were released on a writ of habeas corpus
and continued their journey northward.
In an interview, Gov. Lowry, of Mis-
sisiippi, expressed the opinion that the
New Orleans nnd Northwestern Railway
has laid itself liable lo forfeiture of its
charter by the recent acts in connection
with the Bullivan-Kilrnin fight, and he
will shortly direct the Attorney General
to institute procoedincs against the road
with a view to obtaining cancellation of
its franchise.
John Fitzpatrick of New Orleans,
referee of the Sullivan- Kilraiu fight, went
to Jackson and informed the Governor
that ho had come to answer whatever
charge there might be lodged against him
for alleged violations of ttie laws of Mis-
sissiiipi. Preliminaries were waived, and
Mr. Fitzpatrick gave bond in the sum of
$1,000 to appear at Purvis, Marion County.
A hundred military men of Atlanta,
Ga., representing forty-five companies of
the State militia, have memorialized the
Legislature, urging the passage of a law
making one year’s service compulsory.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The annual report of tho Civil-Service
Commission for the period ending June
30, 1888, has been made public. During
that period 206 examinations were held
throughout, nnd in every State uud Terri-
tory excojit Colorado and Kansas. The
number of applicants examined was
2,699, of which an average of
68 per cent, passed in the common
branches and 39 per cent, in the spe-
cial. The raising of the eligible average
from 65 to 70 decreased the number of
successful competitors 15 percent. Of
those examined over two-thirds were
men. In the customs service nearly
2,500 were examined aud 1,500 passed. In
the letter-carrier branch 6,103 were ex-
amined, of whicu over one-half passed
The classified service has been extended
until now laborers, messengers, and
charwomen are about the only subordi-
nate classes outside.
It is said that Gen. Rosecrans’ resigna-
tion as Register of the Treasury w ill be
accepted very soon, and the coloierl. ex-
Senator, B. K. Bruce, of Mississippi, np-
iKJinted in his stead. Bruce was Register
before and made a very efficient official.
In regard to the Cherokee strip aud the
cattle companies, it is alleged that the
Indians’ title to the land is greatly cloud-
ed, aud that Congress can at any time it
pleases remove tho Indians and stockmen.
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
Pittsburg (Pa.) dispatch: The strike
at the Homestead steel plant of Car-
negie, Phipps A Co. has been definitely
settled. The terms of the settlement are
not positively known, but it is uuder-
siood that concessions were made ou both
sides. The workmen, it is said, have
agreed to accept 20 per cent, reduction in-
stead of 35 per cent, ns proposed by the
firm. The scale will remain in force for
three years, ending iu 1x92, nnd instead
of the scale year beginning with January,
as pioposed by Carnegie, will commence
July 1, the same ns the Amalgamated
iron scale. Three thousand men are
again working, with steady employment
promised for three yours.
RAILWAY GOSSIP.
The Raihean Age reports from thirty-
one States aud Territories for the past
six months show th it the aggregate of
new railway construction is 1,522 miles,
distributed over 123 different lines. Of
this amount more than hall is credited to
en Southern State*. An immense
amount of new railway mileage has
been planned and only awaits a more
favorable opportunity for raising the
necessary money. Much more would be
built this year than is now possible but
for the alarm which was raised in finan-
cial circles lest railway building should
be overdone, and which caused a reaction
that is now delaying the completion of
many meritorious and needed enterprises.
The estimate of new construction for the
year is put nt 3,500 to 5,000 miles, us
against a total of 7,100 miles in 1889.
Nearly nil of the construction of this
season is in the form of extensions of
old lines, wnich sre being added as the
demands of business call for them.
ACROSS THE OCEAN. »
News from Honolaln, received by
steamer, shows that Kalakana’s reformed
cabinet, which was foisted on him by the
revolution two years ago, will soon fall to
pieces.
The law relating to three years’ mili-
tary service has been finally adopted by
French Chamber of Deputies in the form
in which it was voted by the Senate.
According to the teims of me law, all
Frenchmen are liable to personal military
service, which includes Ihreo years in
the active army, seven years in the re-
serve, six years in the territorial army,
and nine }ears in the territorial reserve,
making a total of twenty-five years.
Voluntary service of a year and the re-
quirements of the law of 1872 are abol-
ished.
A Zanzibar dispatch says the Germans
have bombarded and occupied Tango,
meeting with slight resistance. Capt.
Wissmnn is still at Pangnni. One Ger-
man w as wounded during the bombard-
ment.
The steamer City of New York, ar-
rived in San Franciato, brings the follow-
ing: The Japan Gazelle of the 29th ult.
says that intelligence has been received
at Hong Kong from tho Kinying Chau
Prefecture, in the northeast of Kwang-
tung. that early on the morning of the
2d inst. the Chan Ping and Ping
Yuen districts were flooded by the
bursting of a waterspout or torna-
do, described by the Chinese as a water-
dragon, and tho level country waa flooded
with nearlv thirty-six feet of water. The
villages of Chao Kou and Ha Ku Hui, in
the Ping Yuen district, i nd Cueong Tan,
HopLui, Ngni Ku, Sam Chun Kin, and
San Po Hui, in the Chan Ping district,
were overflowed, many houses being
wholly swept away, while others were in-
undated. Upward of 6,600 lives were lost.
The steamer Granada, which was
wrecked sixty-five miles south of Manza-
nilla ou June 22, has beeu turned over to
insurance men, and it is said they have
sent to England for divers to examine the
ship’s bottom aud to endeavor to recover
E2lKI,000 in specie still ou board.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
William H. Blodgett, of Wiscon-
sin, a principal examiner in the Patent
Oflice, has resigned. The Secietary of
the Interior has accepted tho resignation
of Oscar E. Leonard, Superintendent of
the Haskell Institute at Lawrence, Knn.,
nnd has given the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs authority to designate Dr. William
V. Cofbn. of Lawrence, Kau., a Superin-
tendent in his place.
Information has been received by
friends of an accident to E. H. Terrell,
of Texas, Minister lo Belgium. As ho
was boarding the steamer in New York
he struck his knee against a projection,
injnring it so biu'ly that he has been un-
able to walk since. He reached Brussels,
but has been confined to his room, and
has not yet been presented to the King.
Mrs. Terrell says she fearj that the re-
sult n v prove quite serious.
Judge Cooley, Chairman of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, and
United States Attorney Baxter, of St.
Paul, have hold a conference, and n< a re-
sult the "Boo" mihoad officials are to be
indicted for alleged discrimiuntioif iu
earn ing 1,800 gallons of alcohol from St.
Paul to New York for 47A cents per gal-
lon. The United States Grand Jury
meets in October.
B. G. Dun A Co.’s weekly review of
trade says:
Kuliatantiully. all the new* thia week ha* 1>een
favorahlu to huRiiio** iiroaiweN. Thu official
crop report \vm not only an asHurauc of large
yield but evidence that the reported injuria* to
wheat, cotton, and corn had not been a* aerioa*
aa many believed. ltei>orta from interior towns
how i hat collectiona have improved where
there ha* been moat complaint, and the 8iie*t
accounts are more satisfactory than usual
At Chicago hanks have been so far prudent,
with an eye to probable commercial
demands in the near future, ibat
brokers are circulating the rumor that a
banking trust ha* been formed, though outside
money does not appear to be obtainable at bet-
ter than 5 percent. Tho indication* point to
some monetary pressure this tall unless the
Treasury succeeds iu disbursing freely The
great industries are, on the whole, iu better
shape, though some signs of danger are dis-
coverable. The grtat strike at the Carnegio
mills, accompanied with violence at the outset,
may lead to rather extended disturbance of tho
industry. Wool is unchanged iu price at
Eastern markets, hut the persistent con-
•ervatism of manufacturers, w ho are buying
only for immediat* necessities and run-
ning only part fore*, begins to have effect,
and a weakening among Ohio holders is
reported. The Stock Exchange has b<*eu
strengthened by favorable accounts of negotia-
tion* between railroa 1 managers, who appear to
have RetUed the difficulties as to Eastern trunk
lines, and to have made some progress toward
amicable adjustment of tho Western controver-
sies. All exports from New York show an in-
crease of 20 i>er cent, over last year, aud th*
weakening oi speculation in wheat is ul*o a
favorable sign a* to tin monetary future. The
business failure* during the last seven days
'Were 209, agaimro 202 the week previous. For
i he corresponding week of last year the hguret
were 240.
PRESIDENTHARRISON’S CHOICE
Prominent Offices Being Fllle 1 by Lata Ap
poinlees.
The following niqioiutnients Lav*,
been mndo:
To be Consuls of the United Stat'-s— Kminons
Clark, of New York, nl Havre; Archibald J.
Sampson, of Colorado, at Acapulco; Roswell G.
Horr. of Michigan, at Valparaiso; James F.
Hartigaii, of the District of Columbia, for the
|K>rt of Trieste aud all other |>orts in the Aus-
trian dominions, etc. John .1. Chew, of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, to be Secretary of the Lega-
tion of the United Stales at Vienna.
Frank C. Crosby. 1’ny Director in the navy
with the relative rank of Captain; John W.
Cobbs, to be Surveyor of Customs for the port
of Paducah, Ky. ; Alexander McMaatar, of Now
York, to be Supervisim; Inspector for the Ninth
District (Buffalo, N. Y.J. Collectors of
Customs— Henry H. Lyman, of New
York, for the District of Oswego, N.
Y. ; Robert Hancock, of North Carolina, for
the District of Pimlico, X. C. ; John F. Horr, of
Florida, for the District of Key West, Fla. Col-
lectors > f Internal Revoiiue-i'rauk K. Orcmt,
of Massachusetts, for the Third District of
Massachusetts ; William H. Gabriel, of Ohio,
for the Eighteenth District of Ohio; John
Hteckite, of Michigan, for the Fourth Dlstiict
of Michigan.
Attorneys of the United States— Jesse John-
son, of New York, for the Eastern District of
New York ; Eugene Marshall. Texas, for the
Northern District of Texas ; Charles H. Varlan,
Utah, for the Territory of Utah. Commission-
ers of Deeds— Charles Hall Adams, Commis-
sioner in Massachusetts fur the District ot Co-
lumbia ; Charles W. Hparhawk, Commissioner
in Pennsylvania for the District of Columbia.
Elias H. Parsons, of Utah, to he Marshal of th*
United States for the Territory of Utah; Lars
P. Kdhulm, of Utah, to Ixi Judge of Probate in
the county of Morgan, Utah. Special Agents of
tho General Land Office— William J. Pemberton
aud A. A. Rail, of Nebraska, and Samuel Lee. of
Sipith Carolina. Chiet Clerk in office of the




EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURKED.
An Interesting Summary of the More Im-
portant Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed-
dings and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties,
and General Now* Note*.
—Department Commander Brown, of
the Michigan G. A. R., last week issued
a circular advising members of the order
to stay away from the Milwaukee en-
campment. He says:
Firmly believing that the refusal to give said
rate of one cent a mile traveled is on unjust
disci iminatlon against tho veterans of the late
war, I therefore, in concurrent action with tho
Department Commanders of Indiana, Illinois,
Kentucky, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska
and Minnesota, w ho have and will issue oircu-
lars similar to this in their respective depart-
ments, advise nil comrades of this department,
as a matter of self-respect nnd seu-dofeiise,
ojid out of love for our order, that they forego
the anticipated pleasure of meeting their com-
rades at the national encampment by remain-
ing at hbine, only those attending who are duly
elected delegates or ex-officio members of the
encampment. Comrades, let ua be dignified,
but resolute and determined in this matter,
and manfully resent this great injustice sought
to lie meted out to tho men who gave the best
years of their lives and their best energies to
make our country united, strong and prosper-
ous, and our flag as well as our laws ami our
theory of government by the psoplo respected
and admired throughout ihe civilised world.
—A letter from Isbpeming says the
market for ore ie steadily improving.
All of the mines are busy getting out ore as
fast as it can be mined. The market at Cleve-
land has Improved materially within the last
few weeks, and the mine owners, who liave
been insisting all along that this turn in the
market would come, are now saying, “I told you
so.* The attempt of Pittsburgh ironinakers to
break down the prices of Lake Su]>erior ores
has been proved as unsuccessful this year as
last, and the producers are on top now. As it
is certain that a good market can Iw found
for all tho ore that tho Lake Superior mines
can get out this year, the mine owners are
turning their attention to keeping their
product up to tho capaoitv of the mines, and it
is certain that the production of ore for the cur-
rent year will amount to fully 6,OJO,OJO tons.
The figures of oro production for the last five
years show a remarkable increase. A iargu part
of this Increase is accounted for by tho opening
of the mines of the Vermilion amt Gogebic
ranges, but analysis of the figures also shows
that the mines of the older districts have largely
increased their annual output within half a de-
cade. In 1883 the mines of the lake district
shipped 2,352,288 tons of oro, and In tho two fol-
lowing years nearly the same amount, while in
1888 the production was 5,023,900 tons, and the
output of the present year, as bt fore stated, will
be fully C, 0<A), 000 tons.
— The National Association of Rail-
road Traveling Passenger Agents held
their annual meeting at Plank’s Grand
Hotel, Mackinac Island, lout week. There
were representatives of most of the rail-
roads of the United .States and Canada in
attendance. Many of the gentlemen were
accompanied by their wives nnd other
members of their families. At tho an-
nual election for officers for the ensuing
year. John Wood, of tho Detroit, Lan-
sing and Northern, was chosen President,
nnd Geo. E. Gilman, Detroit, of the Atchi-
son, Topeka and Santa Fe, Vice Presi-
dent.
—There will he no lack of logs for the
Saginaw River mills for the remainder
of the season, says a letter from East
Saginaw. There is a jam of logs in the
Tittabawnsse extending a distance of
thirty-five miles. The total quantity put
into the Tittabawnssee and tributaries
this season is estimated by the boom
company at 400.000, 000 feet, including
25,000,000 feet of logs carried over from
Inst season, bnt the company do not ex-
pect to raft out much over 300,000,000
feet. Tho supply of logs rafted out of the
streams for the S'ginaw River mills' sup-
ply this season is approximately ns fol-
lows:
Tittabawassee ami tributaries ........ 400, 000, 000
Cns* .................................... 11,000.000
Flint iiml Hml .......................... 3.000,000
Kawkawlin .... ........................ 15,000,000
Kifle ......... 41,500,000
An Gres ................................ 40,000,000
Saginin ................................ 13,009,000
Total ............................... 523,500,000
— The following is a statement of
tho vessels passing through the Boult
Bte. Mime Ship Canal, with the number
* of times and cost of lockage, for the year
ending June 30, 1881.':
Number of veigels ...................... 8,83-2
Number of lockages .................... 4,390
Registered tonnage ..................... 0, 213,4m
Freight tonnage ......................... 0,982.203
Total time locks in operation, hours... 3,012
Average of lockages, minuris .......... 4
Cost i»er lockage ........................ g c.97
Cost per vessel .......................... 3.49
Cost |>er registered ton .................. 0049
Cost per freight ton ...................... 0044
This cost includes repairs, improve-





Side-wheel steamers ......................... 42
Propellers .................................... 6.O02
Satis ......................................... 2,310
Rafts uud unregistered craft ................ 409
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— John Beard fatally stabbed Joseph
Punkett at a danch at Deer Lake.
—At Ionia John Algren, an insane
Swede, killed J. T. Watson, a batcher.
—St. Ignnce Watchman: “Men have
commenced work on the cave and it has
been demonstrated that St. Igunco has a
veritable curiosity. Several new sub.
terranean passages have been discovered
by the workmen, and it is only a ques-
tion of time and money to develop nn at-
traction that will induce thousands to
visit this favored npot daring the ensuing
summer. Tho interior of the cave view-
ed from the first lauding has a weird and
uncanny appearance, and it requires a
little stamina to descend to the second
landing, where tho innumerable stalac-
tites glint nnd glisten under the sub-
dued glare of a bnll’s-eye lantern."
— At Black River, Alcona County,
Charles Hgod was killed by a rollway
-giving way. He was fastening a chain to
a deck when the timber fi«m above came
down, killing bim instantly.
—At East Saginaw a youth named
Badgeloy, aged 17 years, while felling a
tieo was struck by the tree and fatally in-
jured.
—Bay City claims a population of 31,-
375.
— L’Anse Senlinsl: “The bo«B speckled
trout of the sea*bn was caught along the
shore of Kewetyiaw Bay. It measured
twenty-two »nd 'fae-eighth inches in
length and fourteen and one-quarter
inches in girtb, and weighed five pounds
and fifteen ounces."
—At East Saginaw Millie Doaust, aged
6 years, fell into the river and was
drowned, >
—The monthly crop report, issued-
from tho State Department at Lansing,
last week, is somewhat encouraging.
The report is compiled from reports received
from 911 correspoupeuts. Upon those the first
estimate for tlua year's wheat crop is made.
Tho acreage iu crop is bailed upon returns of
HUiH>rvisorH from 1,111 townships, and is given
at 1,431,531 acres. The estimated yield per acr*
is lu southern tier counties, 15.08 ; central, 15.45;
uortnern, 15.08; and for the Btate, 15.22 bushels:
indicating a total yield in the Rtato this year of
21,003,000 bus belts. The area of wheat
reported actually harvested in 1888 was 10,-
000 acres less than that reported on the
ground in May of that year, aud the total yield
for 1888 was slightly in excess of 23,000,000 bush-
els. Damage to wheat from winter killing in-
sects, and otherwise is about 10 percent. That
from grain "aphis" can not be estimated nntil
the grain Is thrashed, but the prospects are In
favor of lis being much less than anticipated.
The amount of wheat reported marketed for
Juno was 382,778 and for eleven months, from
August to June, 14,789,030 bushels. Tho con-
dition of corn is 58 ; oats, 99 ; potatoes, 95 jclover
meadows and pastures, 84 ; timothy, 83 ; clover
sown this year, 93 pur cent. Tho prospect for
average crops of apples is 70, and 0! peaches 71
per cent.
— Oscoda Saturday Night: “Among the
visitors to town on the Knights of Bt.
John excursion from Alpena was Moses
Charboneau, tho Alpena ice mnn. Moses
weighs considerably over 200 pounds, and
looks very far from being a dead man,
yet, while visiting the battlefield of Get-
tysburg at the late reunion, he had the
somewhat unusual pleasure of looking
at his own grave and reading the. in-
scription on the tombstone, which re-
corded that Moses Charboneau lay bnried
there. The inscription also gave his
company, regiment, etc. Mr. Charboneau
was wounded nt Gettysburg and was sup-
posed to have been killed, which accounts;
for the stone erected to his memory.
After decorating the giave with flowers,
ho turned it over to the care of a veteran
who lives in Gettysburg, aud who also
has a grave of his own in tho soldiers'
cemetery which he tends with great care.*
—Rudolph Haller, employed iu a shin-
gle mill, mot with a horrible accident in
Buy City. He was clearing refuse away
from the bolting saw when the sleeve
of his jacket was caught by tho set screw
on the shaft and he was drawn through ̂
small space between the shaft and thd
saw bearings. He passed through twice,’
when his clothing, which had been tornj
from his body, loosened and he wa^
thrown above the saw. In descending hiq
right foot and left arm came in contact;
with the saw. The foot was cut off aboafi
midway between the ankle and toes. Hie
arm was severed just below the elbow.
— The Central Michigan Aoricnlturat
Society, by a vote of 218 to 5, formally
decided to turn over their grounds to the
State Society. A large representation ol^
farmers, a majority of whom held life-
membership tickets, were present, and;
had an entuest discussion over the ques4
tion as to whether the State Society
shonld or should not be required to issue
life- membership tickets in place of those
now held by members of the Central1
Michigan Society. Able speeches were
made in favor of pursuing a generous1
policy toward the State Society, and the<
matter was left to a committee consisting
of Jacob Sleight. Bath, aud E. H. Whit-,
ney and J. J. Bird, Lansing. The trans-,
fer of the grounds is to be made with the
provision that the same shall revert to
the Central Michigan Society in the even!
of tho State Society failing iu any year to
hold an exhibition on them.
—A big lawsnit over Michigan timber
is on trial in one of the Chicago courts. ;
Tho Troy Lumber Company, of West Troy, ia!
siring A. Cartier for (‘80,000. Cartier was a fum-;
her dealer in Ludington, ami in 1883 the Troy.
Company entered into n contract with him to>
sell him the logs ami timber ou a large tract of),
land in Newaygo uud I.ako counties. By thq
aweement Cartier was to nay 8190,000 and if the,
amount of timber fell short of 50,000,000 feeh
tho company was to give him a rebate of
86,000 and in addition thereto allow him a re-
duction of 82.25 per 1,000 for the shortage. Twoi
estimutors were chosen, who spent ten days)
figuring ou tho amount of lumber aud their re-i
port whs that the forest contained 20,666,441
(eet. The Troy Company accepted the estimate
aud allowed Cartier 858, 0J0 for the alleged defi-
ciency under 50,000,000 feet. The company now
claims that tho actual number of feet of timber
wns nearer 50,000,000 than 20,000.000, and that:
Cartier bribed the estimators— that of the Trow
Company as well «h his own— to place the mini-
mum estimate on the capacity t>! the forest.
—Nelson May, a farmer living near
Harrisville, Alcona County, bad a des-
perate struggle with en infuriated ball, in
which ho hnrely escaped with his life.
He was attempting to tic the animal in
the stable when the brute attacked him,
throwing him several times in the air
with his vicious horns. The animal got
May down and with hi 4 knees upon his
prostrate form was making desperate ef-
forts to gore him. May succeeded in
catching hold of the ring iu the animal’s
nose, and what with desperate wrenchings
of his sensitive proboscis nnd a shower
of blows from a canthook in the hands of
Mrs. May the maddened monster was
brought to lay aud tho man, half dead,
rescued.
—Bishop Foley used some plain word*
in speaking about the Clan-na-Gael, in
the course of an address to one of
his flocks in Detroit. “There are
many," quoth tho Bishop, “who hare
joined the Clan-na-Gael in good faith,
believing that through it good may result
to Ireland; but learning that its work-
ings are mere plotting! against lawful
authorities, it is the duty of those mis-
guided people to renounce their obliga-
tions and free themselves from sin. If
they shall suffer in person or in business
because of this renunciation, they should,
nevertheless, show true courage, and do
that which will make them better Chris-
tians and better citizens."
WHEN I KNOCK AT TOUK DOOR.
VTben I knock at your door, May Belle, doareit*
Thoogh 1 know yon are gracione and kind.
And your frlendablp ban grown the Bluceroet,
Throe things will come up in my mind.
X think of tho night I once knocked there,
The tlmo that still makes my heart ache.
When 1 got a great backset and shock there
By klsblug your ma by mistake.
When I knock at your door, May Belle, darling,
X recall how I wont there to win,
but the bull dog behind mo came snarling,
t And I. without knocking, bulged id,
In the dark I encountered ;_ _____________ your father,
Who thought me a burglar, no doubt,
And without an.- questions or bother,
Ere I could explain, kicked me out.
When I knock at your door. May Bello, dearest,
Though I know that to mo they're resigned,
And you love me with heart tho sincerest,
Throe things will come up in my mind;
Three thoughts which 1 never can smother
Fill my head with a racket and roar,
Yourself, and your father and mother,
May Bello, door, when I knock at your door.
—Yankee Blade.
A FORTUNATE RUNAWAY.
m m. e. c.
“The Ghost” was un old white horse.
"He’s made up of bones and sinews,
and, I s’poso, was the ghost of his for-
mer self,” Wav said, when she first saw
him browsing in tho pasture.
‘‘The Ghost” ho was called, by all the
children, from that time on.
Aunt Fhcebe was "Silas’ widder,”
Grandmother Brown would have told
yon.
Although ton years older than Silas,
she had persuaded him to marry her
when ho was barely 21, and ill with
consumption. It was hardly to be ex-
pected that his father and mother
should approve.
Old Mr. Brown did not live many
years after his son’s marriage and death.
Grandmother Brown was a quite,
gentle, home-loving body, an excellent
housekeeper and “proper good help-
meet’’— as her husband always said;
but she was as helpless as a baby about
settling the estate, and Aaron, her only
surviving child, was but a boy of 12, so
Phoebe — who was a shrewd, unprincipled
woman— settled it mostly into her own
bands.
Since then old Mrs. Brown and her
boy, as she still called him, had seen
many hard times.
Aaron Brown was not calculated to
get along well in the world, though ho
was a steady, hard-working man. He
toiled away on the little, rocky farm,
and his 'wife helped him as best she
could, hearing all the necessary priva-
tions patiently.
She was a sweet, lady-like looking
woman, with pretty, pink cheeks, and
light-brown hair brushed smoothly back.
She wore neat, calico dresses, often
faded and patched.
Grandmother Brown thought she
looked like a beautiful Madonna; but
Aunt Phoebe always said: “Harriet has
no style.”
Anna once overheard the remark and
repeated it to May.
“Style, indeed!” the child indignantly
exclaimed; “I hope I’m thankful mamma
does not look like her, if that’s style.
Look at her old freckled face, and her
little, snapping black eyes, and dyed
hair, all sticky with the horrid, dirty-
smelling stuff she puts on it. She
needn’t thing she looks so fine, with
those gold spectacles hanging half way
down her nose. They’d drop oft* if her
nose didn’t turn np so at tho end. I
know she wears silk dresses, and has
new bonnets every time she comes —
often enough that is, too— and mamma
never has any new things, hut she al-
ways looks nice, and Aunt Phoebe looks
like tho very old cat.”
"Don’t say ‘the old cat.’ May; it
sounds awful. Mamma don’t like to
have you say it. Aunt Phoebe wouldn’t
look half so funny if she didn’t wear
such queer colors, and the biggest of
everything. Her bustle is 'most as big
as she is, and her bonnet pokes up
higher’n any other bonnet in tho meet-
ing-house, and it is such a bright green ;
and then that pnrple dress and scarlet
parasol ! Such parasols are not for old
women; I know they are not. The
boys on the meeting-house steps laugh
when she goes in. I don’t blame them,
either.”
Annie loved soft, subdued colors,
quiet tones, and quiet ways.
The children were playing up in their
own room, one afternoon, in early sum-
mer.
“Did tho stage stop here, Annie?
I thought I heard it. Do look and see
if any one has come.”
Annie was on her knees on the floor,
close under the small dormer window,
putting her dolls to bed. She finished
tucking them in and stooped to kiss
their faces and say: "Good night, you
dear children. Be good while mamma’s
gone,” before she raided her head, and
pushed back the enrtain to look out.
Annie was never in a hurry.
May was standing on the bed at the
other side of tlio room, trying to fasten
a patch-work quilt across one end of a
steamboat berth. They were going to
play take a journey on the steamboat;
as neither of them had ever taken such
a journey they had no very clear idea
how to/arrange a berth.
"It stopped, yes; but I can’t see who
it is. They ore in under the porch
now. Oh, my goodness!” in a tone of
dismay. “It's Aunt Phoebe, that’s who
it is. I see her big trank on the back
of the stage. The driver’s just unstrap-
ping it. What shall we do?"
"Grin and hear it, I s'pose— just as
we always have to,” pqyted May, as she
dropped the blankets.
"I could cry if I wasn’t so provoked
with her. We’ll have to stop playing
now and go down and do something for
her— she’s always coming and spoiling
oil our fun.”
Everyone in the house felt just as the
children did about the visitor, though
no one else was quite so frank and out-
spoken in regard to the unexpected
arrival.
If the grandmother had heard the con-
versation she would have said : "Hush,
hush, children! Don’t speak like that;”
but she looked anxious and worried her-
self when she heard the loud, harsh
voice of “Silas’® widder” at the door.
Yon mnst not tlhnk that they were in-
hospitable people. They were not that ;
thev were only poor. Aunt Phoebe bad
but recently made them a long visit
She was not expected again so soon.
Old Mrs. Brown anxiously whispered
the house but a little rye bread and
milk, and Phoebe won’t touch that."
“Yes there is, mother. There is a
quarter of a pound of tea T bought for
you— I knew yon ought to have tea, and
there is a very little wheat flour. I can
make quick biscuit enough for Phoebe;
and there is some current jam, and a
little butter. I’m glad I saved it out.
Phoebe never thiuhs she can get along
without butter, as we have to, so much
of the time.”
The Browns had to sell all the butter
they could make to pay for what they
needed from the store.
1 Thongh Mrs. Brown had planned one
meal for her visitor, she sighed wearily
when she thought of the many ethers
to be planned before the visit was ended.
Aunt Phoebe never stayed less than six
weeks.
They were just now more than usually
pinched, trying to scrape together
money enough to pay for a horse.
The children were in the habit of
helping their father on the farm. They
were delighted to own a horse. May,
who, though the younger, took tho lead
in everything, was not long in learning
to drive. They had very little time for
play, but they never seemed to mind it
except when Aunt Phoebe was there.
She sent them on so many errands that
the little play they had was sadly inter-
rupted.
As soon ns Aunt Phoebe heard of the
horse she said: "Now, brother Aaron,
I want you should have the children
take me* t’morrer, out to Uncle Joseph’s
to spend the afternoon. I’m so glad
you’ve got a horse, so I can go more
when I’m here. So many folks feel
hurt ’cause I don’t visit ’em oftener. I
know Aunt Sarah ’ll bo dretful glad t’
see me, and May's a real ’cute little
driver, I just saw her driving into the
yard.”
Mr. Brown had intended to use the
horse to cultivate corn; but he had
learned long ago that yielding to
Phoebe’s wishes was tho only path to
peace, and he knew what a relief it
would be to his wife and mother to have
her out of the way, so lie did not think
of refusing her tho use of the horse-
end of her long-handled parasol hod
caught in some fold of her dress and
streamed out behind like a fiery ban-
ner; the green bonnet would have gone
long before, like John Gilpin’s hat and
wig, had it not been tied under her
chin; it had slipped from her head and
fluttered after her like a great green
parrot; her greenish-blue, changeable
silk shawl puffed out with wind like a
gigantic soap-bubble.
Altogether it was, as quiet Annie re-
marked, "enough to make tho bushes
laugh."
“Tho Ghost" had taken a lonely road
—as ghosts do. There were few houses
and they met no one who could stop the
horse.
Some children playing by tho road-
side, ran in to say, "Oh, ma! there’s a
circus woman coinin’! Look quick,
quick I”
Long after she bail passed they gazed
down the road expecting to see the ele-
phant following.
A boy, killing potato bugs in a field,
looked up when he heard the clattering
of the wagon, and cried : “Good lordy
massy! Ef it ain’t Aaron Brown’s
‘Ghost’ runnin’ away ! Got some crazy
critter in there, too. Wall, ’tain’t
s’prizin’ that he sh'd run like that with
sech a woman in behind.”
With wide-open mouth and eyes he
watched them out of sight.
An old man hoeing com over on a
hill-top caught a glimpse of tho strange
apparation, with his dim, blurred eyes,
and exclaimed: "What on airthisit?
Is tho Day o’ .lodgment cornin’? Looks
like er fiery chari't. I do’ know but the
end o’ tho world’s nigh. I nius’ git
home t’ my ole woman.”
Ho hastened down the hill to his
house, whore he was met with angry
exclamations from that same old wo-
man.
“See it! Yis, I saw it,” she sneered.
"Nothin’ in the worl’ but er horse run-
mu’ erway with er woman— not ’fore
her senses lied run erway with her,
’nuther. I do’ know but the worl’ is
cornin’ to an end when wimmeu— ole
wimmen, too— are so full o’ pride and
vanity ’t they rig theirsel’s out like that
RURAL TOPICS.
INTORMATION FOR THE HUSBAND-
MAN AND HOUSEWIFE.




ShfH-j> I.oalnc Their Wool.
Oldish sheep are apt to lose wool
from their bellies if grain fed, especially
in feeding with corn. Tho canso is in-
digestion from over-feeding. This
produces fever, and tho extreme heat
under tho sheep when lying down do-
strovs the fibre of the wool, and loosens
it from the skin. It is very hard to
feed old sheep corn, without over-feed-
ing. In extreme cases clumps of wool
are loosened from all parts of the body.
Such sheep are utterly worthless for
keeping. After lingering through tho
winter their owner has their hides and
some very poor wool in tho spring for
their keep. The experienced sheep
brooder will not keep any sheep longer
than six years, and ho will not feed any
sheep with corn except those he is fat-
tening, and even then with great cau-
tion.
can only thrive where tho market is be-
ing flooded with butter made ao poor
that no one will buy it, and is sold from
five to seven cents per pound for grease.
A srnniler stock of "long-keeping’' butter
—butter that has been made to keep,
and has so nearly fulfilled the desire of
tho maker that it kept itself wholly out
of the market— goes with this first, and
the whole is' purchased by reuovators,
who molt, clarify, and deodorize it with
chemicals; churning the butter-oil in
sweet milk; granulated, colored with
butter-oil color, and put upon the mar-
ket as fine dairy butter. Why should
not the dairymen stop putting good ma-
terials into poor butter, and selling it
for below-cost price; make good butter
that sells for butter, not grease-price,
and at once stop two-thirds, at least, of
this renovating business? It can only
flourish upon the ill-advised economy
of dairymen who will persist in clinging
to old ways, methods, and prices, and so
give tho renovators a chance to earn a
profitable living that rightfully belongs
to the dairyman; and, besides, would
shut out a feature iu dairying that, as a
fraud, is little short of makiug and dis
Cutting Fodder for Sheep.
Sheep are fond of lino, soft herbage,
and, ns is known, will pick off tho loaves
and fine brunches of tho best cured
middlings and bran mixed in, saj half
and half, make splendid feed for flesh
and egg production. Cabbage is the
leading vegetable, but carrots, tUrnijis
and beets are excellent, if cabbage if
not at hand. ' Fowls may do well by
feeding them grain and vegetables in a
crude state, but a cooked and warm mess
seasoned for the morning meal will be
better relished and do them more good
after a long night’s fasting than if fed
to them raw.
To rid hens of lice, make a box 4x2
feet by ten inches deep; fill about ten
inches deep; fill about three-fourths fall
of wood ashes, and then add one gallon
of dry salt and a pint of sulphur flower,
and mix thoroughly. If the fowls have
much vermin, it will be necessary to re-
plenish the box every few' days, but
they will soon rid themselves of the lice
aud the box will not need to be supplied
with ashes more than once a month. A
few handfuls of the mixture scattered in
tho nests, will greatly aid the extermi-
nation of the vermin.
nosing of oleomargarine for genuine
nutter.— ” - .....-Hoard’s Dairyman.
THE BTOCK-KANUif.
THE AFIARY.
though he felt very sorry for his little j — gearin’ ole horses an’ ole men both
girls. He knew that they would have
a trying afternoon.
May’s sunny face clouded when she
heard what they must do. She had
expected to ride the horse for her father
to cultivate corn. She always enjoyed
that. Tho birds sang so joyously out
on the hillside, and she could look off
over the green, cool-looking mowing-lot
to the pretty gurgling brook, fringed
with ferns, and sweet-flag, and mint.
“Never mind, May,” Annie whispered,
“it will be ever so much nicer than hav-
ing to run all over town lor her on our
own feet, as we have always had to be-
fore.”
"How do we know it will he any
easier to drive to suit her than ’tis to do
anything else?"
“I wonder you didn’t buy a decent-
looking horse whilst you was about it,
Aaron," Aunt Phcebe remarked, as she
climbed into the back seat of the long
wagon. She was a tall, large woman.
"Tho Ghost” walked slowly out, as
was his habit at starting.
"Do ’tend to your drivin’, child, and
make that horse go, can’t you?”
May took the whip and switched him
a little. Ho gave a sudden start and
went a trifle faster.
“There, May Brown! I won’t have
that! Don’t you whip him again; he’ll
run away and throw us all out, just as
sure as you do it!”
May did not venture to whip him
again, but she was reprimanded none
the less for that. If he went fast, it
was “There now! You’ll drive this
horse to death, ’fore your i>oor father
ever gets him paid for, too. It’s a sin
for a child to act so." If he went more
slowly, it was, “Now, May Brown, don’t
you let this horse creep along so; they
ain’t no sense in it. I know I could
make him go good."
At last she said: “Well, I can’t stand
your tricks no longer. I’d rather trust
Annie Annie, you drive.”
The child meekly obeyed, and, in her
nervousness, gave a sharp twitch which
started up the horse.
“There! Wliat’re you up to now?
Drive slower."
They were on the brow of a long hill,
and “The Ghost” was not disposed to
go slowly just there. Annie could not
stop him at once.
Aunt Phcebe became more and more
angry, until at last she stood up, hold-
ing in one hand the bright scarlet
parasol so obnoxious to Annie’s eyes,
and attempted to grasp the reins her-
out o’ their senses- ef they ever had
any.”
On and on they went, Aunt Phoebi
holding fast to the seat, making no at
tempt to drive, but everv little whih,
shouting. "Whoa! whoa!
Her shrill voice mingled with the
loud clattering noise of the rickety
wagon only frightened the horse aud
made him run the faster.
Just as he was getting considerably
calmed down, Aunt Pluebe’s couraga
revived. She held to the seat with one
hand, gathered up the lines with tho
other, and again pulled one line— around
they whirled.
The shafts were broken, and the
clover, leaving the body of tho stock
uneaten. Aud of corn-fodder they never
eat more than the leaves, tassels, etc.
They pick over straw, but eat only tho
chaff and fine parts. But when bay is run
through a cutter and cut very tine, they
will eat it quite dean. Even straw cut
fine, will be mostly eaten by sheep. In
a large experience in cutting fodder wo
have found the saving in cutting for
sheep even greater than cattle. AV hen
the fodder is cut it is easy to mix with it
ground feed or grain, and tho sheep
will then oat the cut fodder and grain
together, insuring a romastication of the
ijraiu and its digestion and assimilation,
i'u fattening of sheep, cutting tho conrse
fodder will be found very advantageous;
first, because much fodder will bo saved
and tho grain better utilized; second,
because the sheep can safely be crowded
in fattening, without danger of disease,
when tho grain is always eaten with
coarse fodder. When sheep are fed
heavily with grain alone, it is not rrised
and remnsticuted, aud sometimes is
likely to produce fevei; in the stomach;
but when the grain is oaten with cut
fodder it lies light and porous in tho
stomach, aud is well acted upon by the
gastric juice, which can circulate freely
through the mass; tho food is then
readily digested, and passes through
I the system without creating any irritu-
1 tion. As coarse fodder is raised and rc-
miisticated, the grain mixed with it is
also raised and remasticated. Using
short cut course fodder makes it most
convenient to feed a great variety of
, food that sheep ore very fond of— corn,
j oats, middlings, oil cake, peas, un-
marketable beans, barley, etc. We have
Cultivating Colt Couragr.
A horse that is naturally courageous
may bo made cowardly by abuse. If ho
often receives blows tho fear of them is
uppermost, and any unknown noise is
imagined to be a coming hurt, to escape
which is an uncontrollable impulse.
Forgetting that temper is tho valuable
quality of tho horse— its owner trios to
'break’’ its temper— to cow the animal.
The horse should be trained, not broken;
and training requiring firmness mixed
with much kindness. As abuse will
make it cowardly, so kindness will make
it courageous. The basis of courage is
confidence, and the first point is to se-
cure confidence of the colt. Tho next
is to make tho colt sure of his surround-
ings. If ho has confidence in his trainer
this will not bo difficult. If ho shies at
a stump ora rock, ride or drive him up
to it. Drive him nearer and nearer to
the cars until ho is no longer afraid of
them. Have tho whistle sounded when
his head is turned toward it, aud repeat
this till he ceases to start at the sound.
Handle his limbs and touch them with
a strap until he no longer shrinks.
The courageous horse, tho one with
the spirit trained, not broken, is tho
horse that does tho most work. Among
horses, it is tho one with trained spirit,
with fine temper, that does tho least
harm, the most work, and in danger acts
quickly aud intelligently.— I?.cch<iN0e.
. ! t1 . p. , no doubt that cutting leed pays for all
wagon turned over, and Aunt Phcebo I „nr fnrm Btnolf. ffifi(linVis carried
landed in a tobacco field over the fence
The Ghost’’— freed from that rattling
thing behind him— stopped and waited.
Aunt Phoebe called lustily for help.
Farmer Jones and his men, working
at the other end of the field, witnessed
the catastrophe aud came quickly to
her aid.
Fortunately no bones were broken,
thongh she was somewhat bruised.
The green bonnet was flattened and the
scarlet parasol had "outlived its use-
fulness,” as one of the men remarked
when he picked it up. Her shawl was
in rags, her bustle twisted around on
*ur farm stock, when feeding is curried
on upon a considerable scale, for
then the cutting will be done with
ample po.wer, which enables two tons of
fodder to bo cut per hour, but with only
a few animals it is likely to cost more
than the gain iu fod'der.
one side, and her nose bloody.
“She looks like er game rooster tbet’s
bed the wurst uv er fight,” one of the
boys said, as he glanced over his shoul-
der at her.
Farmer Jones was helping her into
the house and saying, “Mighty lucky,
madam, that you was near house. You
come right in and make yourself as
comfortable ’s you can. They ain’t no
woman here to help you fix up the dam-
ages, I am sorry to say. I’m er lone
man. You won’t find everything ship-
shape; I ain’t a master hand at house-
keepin’. My wife was, though. I lost
her Ligh a year ago. Yis, I lost her.”
He took out a soiled handkerchief and
wiped his eyes.
Aunt Phoebe looked at him keenly
before she said, “I’m a widder, I know
how t’ sympathize with yon.”
The broken shafts were tied up and
one of the men sent h#me with the
horse and wagon. “The Ghost” looked
weary and woe-begone enough after his
unaccustomed exercise.
After dark Farmer Jones drove up to
Aaron Brown’s. He was in a fine car-
riage driving a pair of handsome, black
Notti*.
Good soil makes good cattle; poor
soil, poor cattle.
NEVER wash a horse with cold water
when he is heated.
Fef.d your horse three times daily,
but never overfeed.
Water before feeding, but not while
the horse is hot from work.
Those farmers who are resolved to
stick to cattle must also resolve that the
“beef combine" must go.
The so-called “wolf in the tail" is
really inflammation of a joint which be-
comes suffused with scrum, and feels
soft under pressure. There is no worm
in it. The supposed worm seen on cut-
ting into the deceased part is one of
the tendons, which are white cords of
the thickness of a knitting needle. The
trouble may be caused by an injury, us
one cow treading upon the other, or by
exposure to severe cold and partial
freezing, or by the effects of smutty or
mildewed fodder. Tho remedy is to ap-
ply turpentine or any strong liniment to
the part.— Aretr York Times.
KrlwitlfU' IlrttedlitB*
When we consider that all the various
breeds of cattle, aud all the best speci-
mens of tho breeds have been developed
aud brought down from tho same com-
mon ancestry,, wo are ready to acknowl-
edge the powerful influence of care, of
feed, of science in brooding, and de-
veloping a farm animal. Hence it may
be seen that true, scientific, skillful
breeding is like clay in tho hands of
the potter: For wo should bear iu mind
that the ponderous draft horse and the
.small Shetland pony have been bred
aud developed from the same far-back
common ancestry. This is equally true
of cattle, sheep, swiue, and poultry. Iu
tho present century more real progress
aud improvement has been accom-
plished than iu all previous centuries.
Iu the horse departmont tho groat per-
formers on the turf have deeouded from
two or three distinguished families. In
the first decade of this ceutuiv only two
horses had a record under three min-
utes. Iu the last decade f»10 have been
admitted to the 2:30 class. Has this
been accomplished by pedigree alone,
or rather has it not been done by a
judicious combination of pedigree, feed,
care, aud performance by the scientific
mating of the very best performers,
both on the side of sire and dam?
Hence tho vital importance of intelli-
gent, scientific breeding; or broedin;
for a purpose. Two bodies of equa
weight, set in motion on the same line,
the one with the greater velocity over-
taking tho other, is hindered in its
Frwerveit Honey Comb.
According to the Fall Mall Qaxette,
a remarkable discovery bos been made at
tho Cathays Yard of the Tuff Vale Rail-
way Company. A large elm tree, grown
in Gloucestershire, was being oat up
into timber, when, right in the very
heart, a cavity measuring eight foot by
seven and one-half inches iu diameter
was discovered almost completely filled
with a comb of ihe honey bee, together
with a squirrel’s skull. No meant of
access to the hollow was discoverable,
neither was decay anywhere apparent,
and around the cavity itself no less than
fifty “rings," each ring denoting o year’*
growth, were counted; the outer bark,
too, being without a flaw. The hollow
was of uniform size throughout, and
presented the appearance of havingbeen
Dorod with an auger, and groat thongh
its dimousions were, it waa practicaHT
filled with the comb, proving that the
bees had been in possession for several
years. Empty combs of the queen bee
also showed that they had swarmed.
How tho bees got there can only be
guessed, but it is surmised that a squir-
rel once occupied a decayed bole in the
tree, cleared away the decay, occupied
tho cavity as its home, and there died.
Ihon tho bees entered into possession
and filled tho hole with comb, when by
some means tho entrance, which mnst
have been small, became stopped, the
larger quantity of grub and lly being
taken ns demonstrative that tba nest was
not voluntarily deserted. Then for fifty
vears the growth of timber went on.
The entrance being absolntely obliter-
ated and the hole being hermetically
sealed, tbe comb was preserved from de-
cay for half a century, to be found at
Inst iu tho way described.
THE HOUSEHOLD.
How to Make a Poultice.
There are so many people who cannot
make a poultice that I)r. Aberuethy'i
method may be serviceable. Soald a
basin, put iu coarsely crumbled bread,
and pour over it boiling water. When
it has soaked up as much water as it can
take in, drain well, andthen will be left
only a light pnlp. Whether tho poultice
is of bread or linseed, it la better to
spread it tbin, and torenew it often, tho
weight being an objection to the patient.
A mustard poultice is best with part lin-
seed meal end a little vinegar. Oil the
outside of the cloth, and it will in a
great measaro prevent blistering.
THE DAIUY.
self. She succeeded only iu giving one plor8es* Aunt Phoebe sat by his side
ExcftUnnt Kffocti from Hot Water.
A strip of flannel or a napkin dipped
iu hot water and wrung ont aud then
applied around tbe neck of a chilli that
has croup, and then covered. over with a
larger and thicker towel, will usually
bring relief in ten minutes. A towel
folded several times, dipped in hot wa-
ter, wrung out and then applied over tho
sent of the puin in toothache or neu-
ralgia. will generally afferd prompt re-
lief. This treatment in colie works like
magic. There is nothing that will so
promptly cut short congestion of thi
lungs, sore throat, or rhenmatism as hot
speed by contact with tbe slower body.
Equally true is it with coupling a su-
wster when applied promptly and thor-
oughly. Pieces of cotton oattlng dipped
iu hot water and kept applied to. old
line a quick, sharp pull.
Now “The Ghost,” all unknown to his
present owners, had been, in his youth,
a fiery steed much given to hasty flights
over the roads— when anything occurred
that he did not exactly understand.
That flaming red thing towering over
his head, and the sharp strong pull on
one line acted on him like a draught
from the fountain of youth. He instantly
turned to the right and flew over the
ground like a young colt.
Annie and May were thrown out into
the swamp and well covered with black
mud but uninjured.
They picked themselves up and
crawled ont to the road, two sorrowful
little maidens, with their pretty, cheap
sun-hats all crashed and broken, their
light calico dresses light no longer,
their Wavy, brown hair matted with
mud, and their hands and faces covered
with it. •
“Papa says some people believe in
mud baths," said Annie, with doleful
amusement, “but I don’t.”
“Papa’ll want to put us in the corn-
field to scare the crows away,” laughed
May.
“We look funny enough, I’m sure,
but do look at Aunt Phcebe! Oh, it’s
enough to make the bushes laugh !”
"I s'pose ‘The Ghost’ is running away.
I never saw a runaway horse before.” (•
“Do you believe he’ll upset her and
break the wagon? What would father
do without the wagon?"
Annie was half crying— thinking what
a loss it would be to her father— when
May broke out in merry, ringing laugh-
ter.
“The Ghost" was flyiug over thocrest
of hill. He would soon be out of sight.
Aunt Phoebe had dropped the lines
was clinging for dear life to the
arrayed in one of his late wife’s bonnets.
She was no longer “Silas’s Widder.”
They had stopped at the minister’s on
the way.
She came for her clothes, and to say
“good-by.”
She had made her last long visit at
“Brother Aaron’s.”
May whispered to Annie, “Now we
can have peace, and lime to play. I
just love ‘The Ghost’ for spilling her
over into that man’s tobacco field."
When they were alone together, Mr.
Brown said to his wife: "Harriet, it
was a mighty lucky day for us when we
bought ‘The Ghost.’”
Two Ways of Telling a Story.
Lawyer— Now, Mr. Costello, will you
have the goodness to answer me, di-
rectly and categorically, a few plain
questions?
Witness-*Certainly, sir.
“Now, Mr. Costello, is there a female
at present living with you who is known
in the neighlwrhood as Mrs. Costello?”
“There is.”
“Is she under your protection?”
“She is.”
“Now, on vour oath, do you maintain
her?”
Dairy Dints.
The testimony accumulates that it is
better to feed milch cows but twice per
day, as it is alleged that well-fed cows
can put in their time resting and re-
masticating their food more profitably
than to spend it in any other way. The
man w ho thinks a cow ought to be can-
tering all over a half-bare pasture to
get a livelihood doubtless does uot be
lieve tbo above.
If a man owns high-priced, valuable
lands, that will grow corn, bo need uot
worry himself much whether his farm
is naturally adapted to grazing, or grow-
ing grass, or not. Tbe land that will
grow corn well will also grow clover,
rye, barley, and oats; and with them tho
funner is in a condition lo make milk,
cheese, and butter cheaper per pound
than can be done on tbo pastures, ou
lands worth $40 per acre or more. Two
800-pouud cows can be fed all the forage
needed for a whole year, and it will
grow on an acre, if highly fertilized
and planted w ith corn. Where are the
pastures, “permanent" or otherwise,
that ever did or ever will do that?
It is a successful way of managing the
creamery business to have a branch fac-
tory a few miles away from tho main
one, at a good shipping point, and only
have a small bniiding, a separator, and
a three or four-horse power steam en-
gine to operate it, and then take tbe
cream to tbe main factory to be charned.
The farmers can thus have the benefits
of the co-operative system at points
where it would not pay to baild a large
factory.
perior animal, made so by actual per-
formance, skill, care, feeding, and
breeding, with an inferior animal, made
so, it may be, by neglect in care, feed,
and breeding. Tho result must of
necessity come far short of possible
success. As increased velocity pro-
duces stronger momentum, so an animal,
backed by the momentum of skilful and
faultless pedigree aud brilliant per-
formance, coupled with bis equal, must
produce highly successful results.—
President J. F. Converse before Ayr-
shire Breeders Association, New York.
THE FOULTUY YARD.
Poultry for Profit.
Hens in flocks of ten to twenty will
lay, savs tbe Tennessee Farmer, under
favorable circumstances, to their utmost
capacity. Hens iu flocks of twenty to
thirty-five will lay only fairly well. In
flocks of thirty -five to fifty they will not
pay for their feed. More than fifty hens
in one flock are u nuisance that we
would not fool with. This docs not
mean that one person caunot keep fifty
henfl profitably. It does mean, however,
that one person can arrange bis fowls in-
to flocks of fifteen to twenty, giving
them a separate run. say a yard 50x2iK)
feet, with grass jtfit, and multiply such
separate runs as much as is desired, and
make all pay.
A writer in the Prairie, Farme.r does
not believe it profitable to feed bens all
tbe corn they will eat. Ho writes: “In
the morning* I give rye, a quart to about
sixty lieus, sprinkled in straw so that
they have to scratch, and I tell you,
they enjoy scratching for it, too. Ihen
I nail np a couple of heads of cabbage
in the henhouse, so that they can reach
and let them eat all they want.
sores, new cuts, bruises and sprains, is
a treatment now adopted in hospitals.
Sprained ankle has bean cured in an
hour by showering it with hot water,
poured from a height of three feet.
Hot water taken freely half an hour be-
fore bed time is the best of cathartics in
of constipation. This treatment.case
continaed for a few months, with propdr
attention to diet, will alleviate any case
of dyspepsia. _
About noon I give a little oats and rye,
just to get them to scratch, and at night
I give them table scraps, and once in a
while a little sunflower seed. I use
corn as little as possible, as I don’t
think it proper food for laving hens. In
the way of drink, I give milk altogether,
and I think it far better than water. IThere are inquiring persons who are
Inclined to change the time of year for keep my ponltsy house well bedded
tbe prodnetion of most milk in winter, | with strew, and even if yon don’t feed
asd yet who arc at a loss to know the any grain in the straw, they will scratch,
most feasible way to get their cows into . anyway. In very cold weather I keep
•eosonable milkers, whether to quickly fire in it and think it pays well,
breed those that come in in the early I poultry Note*,
spring, or fail to breed any until abott | pR0VIDH a B0ffi0iont number of nests;
j Dec. 1, and feed well and milk the far- ti,0Be darkened and having an entrance




It is strange that so healthful a Teg*
e4able as celery should be used so little,
for while in season it ought to be used
like any other seasonable green thing.
The celery glass with its bouquet of
vivid green, is a bright, attrootive orna-
ment to tho dinner-table. The majority
of people never think of eating it in
any way but its raw state, yet there ore
ways iu which it may be served that ara
much more palatable.
Boiled or steamed celery is very nice.
Cut up tbe stalks into inch pieces, put
in a sauce-pan end add just enough wa-
ter to cover the whole. Throw in a lit-
tle salt and let boil until soft, but not
enough so that it falls to pieces. Drain
off tho water, put the vegetable into a
dish, and while hot serve with butter.
Creamed celery is very nice. Cut in
inch pieces and cover with milk, to
which, when boiling, add salt and a
small piece of butter. Serve hot. This
way of cooking celery is delicious.
The green stalks and leaves, nsnsMy
thrown oat, are all useful. Cutthestalkf
into small bits, and use them for flavor-
ing soups, broths, etc. Put tbe leave!
into a pan or dish and place
in the oven to dry. Watch them
that they do not barn, and,
when dry, crumble them and place away
in a wide-mouthed bottle and keep
closely covered. This will be fonnd
good for flavoring soaps when the cel-
ery is oat of the market. Celerv seed is
good to keep in the house for flavoring,
and celery salt is, to many, a necessary
condiment.
This plant is a great nervine, and thosi
suffering from any nervous trouble art
much benefited by a liberal use of it. It is
also recommended for rheumatism, some
authorities going so far as to say that,
when freely eaten, it is a sure cure for
this painful disease.— American Culti-vator. Mss
Have you ever been married to her?" we believe, is being adopted mostly by {^'best!* We' have "mad eV Tract ice U ofti n* those who seek to change from summer piacjng china 0r glass eggs tu the nests
scowlod to winter dairying. It is well, also, for wbeQ it WBH aboattime tor the hens to
snch a farmer to keep an eye out for jaT
good cows that ore fresh, and are for ’chickevs from black fowls, such as
sale in tue full, and either increase his yjaQgBJiftnBt Black Hamburgs, Courier
herd thus, or take the opportunity to ftna even Spanish and black
weed out poor cows, if he has them. Minoroas, come with more or less white
Hoard's Dairyman. __ in their downy coloring, and sometimes
IfenoTttted Batter. black on back and yellowish white on
jssssr.-rsas
“I have not!”
Here several severe Jurors
gloomilv at Mr. Costello.
“That is all, Mr. Costello; you may
go down."
Opposing Counsel — Stop one moment,
Mr. Costello. Is the female in ques-
tion your grandmother?
“Tea, she u."— Fiber and Fabric.
“How long do mosquitoes live?" asks
a good
Htate to Housekeeper!.
When tins are much blackened by
fire they should be scoured with
water and fine sand.
To preserve mucilage of <
Arabic or tragacairtb, add a few
oil of cloves or alcohol
To ferfdmk clothes, take cl
dor aud rhubarb, each one on
js;r
No steel articles sbonld be kej
cellar or damp place,
Hie Holland Git; Devs.
JOHX C. POST, Editor.
Saturday, July 20, 1889.
The editor of the Saugatuck Com-
inertial formerly resided here, and while
enjoying the genial climate of our city,
he was generally considered a good
fellow. Since becoming the manager
of the Saugatuck paper, and postmaster
of the village, he has been afflicted with
periodic attacks of “stomach-ache.”
The news that the steamer Mabel
Bradshaw had gone on the route from
Holland to Chicago, caused him to
publish a malicious item about Holland
last week. It is probable that the com-
ing of the new railroad and the “steel
transfer boats” to Saugatuck will cure
the disease.
Tile G. A. R. Encampment.
Great preparations had been made
by the citizens of Milwaukee for the
national encampment of the members
of the Grand Army of the Republic, in
August.
It has been customary for the rail-
roads of the country to give to the
veterans a rate to the annual encamp-
ment, of one cent a mile. The rail-
roads refuse to do so this year.
The commanders of the G. A. R. are
justly indignant at this action; and
they have issued orders cancelling the
call for the encampment, rather than
submit to extortion at the hands of
the corporations. Gen. Michael Brown,
of Michigan, uses emphatic language
in condemnation of the course of the
railroads.
Foreigners often wonder why there
is such a bitter feeling in the United
States against railroad corporations.
The interstate commerce act has taken
some of the arbitrary and tyrannical
powers away from the railroad moguls,
but too many still remain. The only re-
sult will be the entire conti ol and own-
ership of both railways and telegraph
lines of the country by the national
government.
The Poor Little Sparrowi.
^^he legislature, at its late session,
declared war against the English spar-
rows. Three cents apiece is offered
for the heads of these little chirpers.
It is claimed that they are driving away
the native birds, and are becoming a
general nuisance.
The following is the law under
which the money is paid for killing the
birds:
The law says:
“Every person, being an inhabitant
of the state, who shall kill an English
sparrow in any organized township,
village or city in this state, shall be en-
titled1 to receive a bounty of three
cents for each sparrow thus killed, to
be allowed and paid in the manner
hereinafter provided. Every person
applying for such bountv shall take
such sparrow, or head thereof, in lots
of not less than 10, to the clerk of the
people from New York and Brooklyn
began to make Coney Island a Sunday
resort. The Germans especially recog-
nized in it just the place for their Sun-
day outing. The beach was then owned
by certain of the old Dutch farmers
of Gravesend, of which Coney Island
formed a part. Then lots could have
been bought for a trifle, and a few
thousand dollars would have given a
company in that town full control of
the beach. They, however, refused to
take up the issue and keep the excur-
sionists away on Sunday, but sold a
large part of it to city capitalists.
And what is the result? Hundreds
of trains rush through that once sober,
God fearing community. The toll of
the church bell is mocked by the clang
of the engine. And in that old Dutch
church, where for two hundred years
the gospel has been preached, the
preacher’s tones are drowned as the
train loads of revelers pass by. Prop-
erty has increased in value, it is true—
now you could not buy Coney Island
for millions, But the morale is gone.
I have heard more than one good, old
farmer say: “If we only had kept pos-
session, but now we are helpless.”
From what I have seen! believe that
the same issue confronts Holland. I
do not know just where the power of
control lies to-day, but I do say that if
possible the good people of this city
ought to hold and obtain full possession
there. There is surely no sin in resid-
ing at the lake-side, and a Sabbath
may be as well kept at the Park, as in
the city. The harm is in the Sunday
traffic, and that to which it leads. Our
city is recognized as a Sabbath keeping
place. This fame reached my ears long
before I became a resident, and I since
have often remarked the truth of it.
But unless the Sabbath keeping
people can obtain and keep control of
the Park, we certainly shall lose this
prestige. The Sunday boat, the Sun-
day excursions, the cann ing of liquor
by excursionists, all these are objec-
tionable features; but crying out
against them will do no good.
It would be more effective to lay hold
of the enterprise and keep the Park as
God made It, — good. Unless this is
done it will not be many years before
we shall see one continuous stream of
trains and boats and a flood of beer
and sport all day Sunday. Then it will
be too late. I write what my eyes see
and ray heart fears.
J. Tallmadoe Beroen.
The queen of the Lake*.
To the Ptopk of Holland:
On account of the apparent misun-
derstanding, and the many misstate-
ments that are being made regarding
the so called “boat war” here, I deem
it proper to make a brief statement re-
garding the position of the “Oueen of
the Lakes” in the matter. Dexter and
Noole, the owners of the “Queen,”
four years ago, made a contract with
the C. & W. M. R’y Co. to carry the
passengers between Holland and Otta-
wa Beach, connecting with trains at
Holland dock, and before being willing
to send the boat here required the R’y
Co. to give them the exclusive contract
for that part of the traffic. Now this
contract has never been cancelled or
Association. As each boat has an “ex-
clusive contract”, all that our readers
need to do is to take the “Queen” when
they wish to go to the Beach, and the
“Macatawa” when they want to go to
Shady Side or Macatawa Park.— Ed.]
THE UNO OE JOSES TO-DAY.
The Shylock* of Europe Bleed-
ing the Oldest People of
History.
Farming Taxes 90 per Acre.
Cairo, Egypt, June, 6, 1S89.
. Modern civilization is making rapid
strides in the land of Egypt. Alexan-
dria has long since arisen from the
ashes of the bombardment of seven
years ago, and it is now the size of
Cleveland or Washington. Its build-
ings are European rather than Arabic,
and its streets have French names.
Modern science is pulling the mummies
from the pyramids. A telephone line
runs almost to every ear of theSphynx,
and the old lady is being pulled from
the sand by a modern iron cars made
in Europe.
There is a hotel at the base of the
Pyramid of Cheops, in which English
men and women drink brandy and soda,
and the spirit of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury, with some of its virtues and all
of its vices, is breathing new life into
the land of the Pharoahs. Egypt had
more than 2000 American visitors this
winter, and the amount left here by
Cook's tourists alone is now, I am
told, about *2.600,000 a year. Cairo is
becoming a winter residence city, and
it has hundreds of mansions which
would do credit to New York or Paris.
Real estate has rapidly risen in value,
and the land on which the baby Moses in
towpship, village or city within which
such sparrows sh ** *
who shall thereu' ....... oucu
application, and if satisfied of the cor-
rectness of such claim, shall issue a
certificate sUting the amount of boun-
ty to which BUCh applicant is entitled
a devf ,,erihe 881116 10 8Ucb applicant,
SLw,. toMflc^’aybe’^ ctangeil in any way since. The same
sented by the claimant or his agent to arrangements are t*10!? “ade this year,
the rnnntv elerir ----- ... as were last year and the two years
previous, between the boat and the
Railway Co. The fact that the coupon
tickets were handled on both boats last
year was brought about by an after ar-
rangement between the owners of the
“Queen” and the owners of the “Maca-
tawa,” the contract between the
“Queen” and the Railway Co. remain-
ing unchanged.
The necessity for the Railway Co.
making the contract with the “Queen"
in the liist place, and the causes that
brought it about are probably better
known to the people of Holland than
to myself; hence, on that point, I have
nothing to say. The only policy the
“Queen” and her crew will attempt to
follow is to be governed by the instruc-
tions of her owners in carrying out the
existing contract, and will treat all her
patrons courteously and kindly, and
would gladly receive and deliver pass-
engers at Macatawa Park and Shady
Side, if allowed to do so by those in
charge of said points.
The “Queen” anti her entire crew
come here this year as heretofore, with-
out any illwill or illfeeling towards any
person, boat, or park, and will proceed
with the season’s business, making an
earnest effort to avoid doing anything
unkind or giving offense to any one.
I am very truly your old servant,
Capt. F. L. Johnson,
of Stmr. Queen of the Lakes.
[We gladly give place to the above
from Capt. Johnson. The only objec-
tion or trouble about his landing at
MacaU wa Park and Shady Side is, that
while the “Queen” has an “exclusive
contract” with the railroad company,
the owners of the Macatawa also have
an “exclusive contract” for their land-
ings. As the majority of the passengers
desire to go to MacaUwa Park and
Shady Side, their “exclusive contract”
seems to be the one that takes the cake,
this time. An opportunity was alven
the owners of the “Queen” to make a
contract with the Park Association at
are from old Egypt as you would be
the Grand Hotel at Paris. The ser-
vants are French, speaking Swiss, in
black, swallow-tail coats. The cham-
bers have electric bells, and the $4 a dav
which you pay for your board does lot
include either canclesor soap.
The house is packed full, and there
are counts by the score and lords by
dozens. At dinner you see half the
men in steel-pen coats and the women
in trails, low necks and short sleeves.
There is a babel of English, French
and German and the only evidence
that you are in the land of the Pharoahs
is the tall palm trees which look won-
deringly in at the windows.
The dahibeye, or sail boat, which
was formerly the only means of going
up the Nile, has been superseded by
steamers as comfortable as those which
cross tne Atlantic, and the iournev
from Caiio to the interior of Nubia is
is one of the easiest and pleasantest in
the world. There are now more than
1000 miles of railroad track in Egypt,
and I traveled from Cab o to Suez in
in an express which made as good speed
as that of our trunk lines. The steam
engine screeched as we passed through
the land of Goshen, and at one of the
stations, while telegraphing to Cairo, I
asked the price of the land in this coun-
try which Joseph gave to his father,
and was told it was worth at least $160
an acre. Our steamboat in coming
up the Red Sea crossed the path over
which Moses lead the Isralites, and in
which Pharoah was drowned, and I
drove out this afternoon in an Ameri-
can bnggy to the site of Heliopolis, where
Plato studied, and near which stands
the old tree in whoes hollow trunk the
Virgiu Mary hid herself with the child
Jesus during the flight to Egypt.
The great governments of Europe
now control Egypt. England dictates
tig county clerk of the county in
winch such sparrow or sparrows have
been killed, who shall thereupon draw
a warrant for the amount on the treas-
urer of said county, and said treasurer
shall, upon presentation of said war-
rant. pay the same from the general or
contingent fund of the county.”
The first payment, out of the county
treasury, for the death of the sparrows,
was seven dollars, paid to Zeelanders.
In Holland City, the heads of the birds,
in lots of 10, would have to be taken to
City Clerk Sipp, who would issue the
certificate on the county clerk.
Hacalawa Park and H* Future.
To the Editor:
I ask for a little space in your paper
in which to express my opinion upon
an important public question.
The City of Holland is confronted by
a “condition not a theory.” If our
citizens do not control the parks at the
mouth, these resorts will work great
damage to Holland. Those beautiful
strips of beach, with the bold lake-
view have been designed for recreation
purposes. For what else can they be
used? There is a coolness and an in-
vigorating influence at the parks (or
rather Park for there is only one) which
are natures tonics. The iteople must
and will enjoy them. This is one side
of the problem.
On the other hand there are in our
vicinity a number of rapidly growing
cities. Many of their inhabitants are
accustomed to take Sunday as a recre-
ation day; and while we cannot deny
them this, we certainly have the right
to keep them off our premises. I have
no doubt but that in the near future,
capitalists, outside of Holland, will
endeavor to obtain control of our Park.
It if convenient by rail and boat, and
if run as most watering places are, it
certainly will be a profitable invest-
ment.
The conditions are the same as those
which confronted “Brer Rabbit” when
he found “Brer Fox’s” string of fish,
i “Brer Rabbit”, and there
»the fish, and there were conse-
[ was about twelve years old,
the actions of the Khedive, and foreign
influence permeates every part of the
;overnment. The people are ground
own by taxation now as they have
been under the most extravagant of
their rulers in the past, and the Egyp-
tians improvement above mention !,
which are mainly for the benefit of t. e
foreigners, have come from the peas-
ants. Whatever Egypt may do in the
future, it is terribly oppressed to-day,
and the story of Ireland is nothing in
comparison with the present condition
of Egypt.
The Egyptian should be the richest
instead ot the poorest people of the
world. What a wonderful country
they have. The land is as black as
your hat and it now teems with crops
as green as Kansas in June. It pro-
duces from two to three crops every
year, and its soil gives out through the
ages bounteous crops with no other
fertilizer than the water of the Nile.
Egypt is the gift of the Nile and a won-
derful gift it is. The country under
the Khedive to-day is the narrowest
kingdom of the world. Extending be-
tween 800 and 900 miles above Cano its
cultivable soil is nowhere more than
nine miles wide, and below here it
spreads out like a great green fan, the
ribs of which are each a little more
than 100 miles long, and the top of
which does not measure more than the
the ribs. This fan is the famed Delta
of the Nile, and with the long, narrow
valley above it, it makes the Egypt of
to-day.
The whole of the soil of Egypt has
been brought down from the mountains
of Abyssinia by the Nile. It is no-
where more than fifty feet deep and its
average depth is about thirty-live feet"
U nder this soil is found the sand. The
Nile waters it as well as fertilizes it
for there is no rain to speak of in
Egypt. The country is flat. Here at
Cairo you can see for miles in every di-
rection, and standing on the great py-
ramid. the valley of the Nile is spread
out below you in a great patchwork of
different shades of green. There are
no fences and few tree, here and there
a grove of tall palm raise their fanlike
heads high up in the dear, blue atmos-
phere, and near them you see a village
of mud huts made of the same sun-
dried sticks that Pharoah ground but
of the children of Israel.
Out of the six and a half million peo-
ple of Egypt, full six million are peas-
ants. They are known as “fellahs”.
They are the tillers of the soil and they
are the people who do the work, and
make the money which pays the im-
mense yearly debt of Egypt. These
“fellahs” are ancient Egyptians. They
have been oppressed throughout the
ages until they have no spirit left in
them, and they are happy if they can
get enough to keep themselves alive.
You see their mud villages every- .......... - - xuuovc men iiiuu 
t he time they made the contract with the , where and they slave from morning un-
owners ot the “Macatawa.” but Messrs i night in the fields. Their houses
Sir Nobl*rr e’e? ™
trouble to answer the letters of the Park square. In an Egyptain village 4he
houses are built close together. There
are no pavements, gas lamps nor
modem improvements of any kind.
I he furniture of each house consists of
a few mats, a sheep skin, a copper ket-
tle and some eartheraware pots. The
bed of the family a ledge of mud built
in the side of the room.
It is no wonder they remain poor.
I hey have been taxed for ages to such
an extent that they could barely live.
Ismail Pasha, the last khedive, would,
I am told, often collect tifxes twice a
yjar, coming down upon the farmers
lor a second snm after he had deman-
ded the regular amount. If they were
not able to supply it the tax gatherers
sold their stock at auction, and he had
the right to make such as he pleased
work for nothing. At present there
are about 5,000,000 acres of land under
cultivation in Egypt and there is an
agricultural population of more than
4,000,000. This gives less than one and
one-fifth acre per person, and the taxes
amount to from $4 to $9 an acre. • The
best lands of Egypt pay $9 an acre, and
this is only one form of Egyptian taxa-
tion. Just outside of Cairo there is a
Government office, through which
every piece of product brought into
the city must pass, and every' article is
taxed.
Thet farmer who brings a donkey load
of grass to the city for sale must pay a
percentage on its value before he can
go in with it. It is the same with a
chicken or a pigeon, a basket of vege-
tables, or anything that the farmer rai-
ses. Then there is a tax upon date
trees amounting to two hundred thou-
sand dollars a year, upon salt of more
than a million, upon tobacco and
slaughter houses, and in fact upon
everything under the Egyptian sun.
The donkey boy here pay’ a tax, the
doctor pays a tax, the store keeper pays
a tax, and there is in addition to this a
general tariff of about 8 per cent on all
imports. There are taxes on sheep
and goats, which are paid whether the
animals are sold or not. There are
taxes on wells, taxes on fisheries and
taxes on lands which Egypt once owned
but which she gave up with the loss of
Soudan. It is no wonder that the
Egyptian people are poor. It is a won-
der that they can exist at all.
The bulk of this money goes out of
the country and the native of Egypt
are growing poorer instead of richer,
“ouch taxation,” said ourcounsul gen-
eral to me to-day, “would create a rev-
olution in the United States, and
there is hardly a country in the world
which would stand it. Not a dollar of
all the money which is thus collected
is expended in public or private im-
provement among the hard-worked,
over-taxed people from whom it has
been wrung.”
Egypt pays every year more than $3-
000,uuu to Turkey, why she continues
to do this is not well understood the
world over. If England and Europe
would shake their heads she could
throw off the Turkish yoke, but the
Sultan of Turkey owes some large sums
to the European bankers. The Euro-
peans want this $3,000,000, and it
comes to them through the Sultan.
This is one way in which the Roths-
childs grind the fellahin. The total rev-
enue collected last year was nearly
$50,000,000, and of this more than $20,
000.000 went to pay interests upon debts
which were entered into by the Egypt
Government in the past.
Egypt is not much bigger in reality
than Massachusetts. It is only about
the size of Maryland. Suppose that
Maryland had a population of fi, 000, 000
to live off her farming lands and should
tax them at the above rate, and you
get the condition of Egypt to-dav. Ver-
ily the pound of flesh of the Shylock
of Venice was not more rigidly exact-
ed than is now being cutoff the pounds
of flesh of the Egyptian peasants by
 he English and other European credi-
tors. - ^ m -
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Come and see ourNew
Stoclc
per-
sons troubled with indigestion.
For years the Editor of the Post, has
been subject to cramp colic or fits of
indigestion, that prostrated him for
several hours and unfitted him for
business for two or three days after-
ward. About a year ago we called on
S. J. Butcher, druggist, and asked for i
something to ward off an attack, that
was already making life hideous. Mr. :
Butcher handed us a bottle of Cham- i
lierlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea :
Remedy. We took the medicine ac-
cording to directions, and not only ‘
found relief on that occassion but have I
several times since tried it’s virtues and '
found relief every instance. We take
this method of acknowledging the bene-
fits derived and recommending the
cure to all others subject to indigestion.
For sale by HEBER WALSH, Holland
Mich.
Have you tried the domestic goods
at the city bakery? Remember thaf
the bakery department is now in the
hands of experienced workmen, and
the goods are bound to give satis-
faction. The best of materials are
used, and all work is executed in a
felean and first-class manner. ’
Have you tried Durham Coffee?
Parasols. D. Bertscii. Parasols.
Parasols. D. Bertscii. Parasols.
Parasols. D. Bertsch. Parasols.
Durham Coffee always fresh.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bniises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tipns, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich
OF —
Roasted (by new process) Durham
Coffee.
ParaBolt.
The finest line in Holland at__ D. Bertscii’s.
W. L. Douglas’ celebrated $3.00 shoe
at Van Duren Bros. This is the best
shoe for the money made. , tf
Ask your Grocer for Durham Coffee





Oak and Antique Chairs,
Fancy Hookers of all descriptions.
THE ElisTEST
Bed-room Sets
EVER SOLD IN THIS CITY. ALL SOLD AT
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
We also have on hand a full line of
Wall Paper and Carpets,
And an elegant assortment of
-ruo-s-












Dr. T. G. Huizinga returned Tues-viiv xscctvii vino UCclV, dllUIUWlli^ Ucilll* -L-'l* x« VT • 11UI4»1U^(I IcLUIUc X U68*
ing, and picnicing have been the order i ̂  evening !ro?? .a two month’s
of the ay. *fay »t^ the polyclinics at New York
The “Nothiki Bisiki Klub”, of Chi-
cago, arrived at the beach last Sunday
morning on the steamer Mabel Brad-
shaw. They are the jolliest crowd that
ever struck the Ottawa. Landlord
McDuffee has found it necessary to arm
the hotel with a cannon, and place a
bull dog at each entrance, • and Clerk
Koeningsberg now carries an old army
musket, to keep the “Klub” within
bounds. The party consists of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hill, Misses Kittie and
City. Dr. Stobbelaar left to-day for
the same place.... Willie and Charlie
Bertsch, of Holland,- visited Zeeland
this afternoon, on horseback.... Miss
Lillie Jones, of Bushnell, 111., and Miss
Frances Brower, of Holland, spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ben-
jamin — Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Herold,
and child, visited relatives here to-day.
. . . .Misses Josie and Maggie De Putter
of Grand Rapids, are visiting their
sister, Mrs. Brower — Mrs. John De
Kruif and children are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. A. De Kruif. ... Mr. A. Keppel, of
Holland, seems to take advantage of
these beautiful evenings by driving out
I % t 1 1 fwi/# +/\
THE MAGNIFICENT ART EXHIBITION
NOW PREPARING
For the People of Mlchlgan-Mlchlg.n Art
•oil ArtUta— Some of the Moat Kamoua
Fainting* in the World Comiug to Thia
State.
_ ------------- 1 «*uu bucoo ucBuuu  c u uKo u OUl
Emma Wade, Mr. Tom Wade, Miss tithe half my house, to see his best
Emma Swarz, Miss Nellie Hanifan, is about to leave
Mr. Geo. Neufus, Mr. John Parker,
Mr. Robert Moran, Mr. Wm. Foster
and Mr. Robert Cringle.
All the guests at the Ottawa enjoyed
a splendid time last Saturday evening,
tripping the light fantastic, to the ex-
cellent music which was furnished by
Germany’s orchestra. Another hop this
evening, Saturday.
Among the guests registered at the
Ottawa this week we noticed the fol-
lowing: Mr. G. B. Heesen, Chicago;
Mr. P. Draper, Cincinnati, 0.; Mr.
Chas. Spangler, St. Louis, Mo.; Messrs.
GiO. Dimink and W. H. Goodspeed,
of the C. J. & M. R’y, Toledo, 0.; Mr.
C. H. Adams, Allegan's postmaster;
Mr. J. K. Johnston and wife of the
Eagle Hotel, Grand Rapids; Mrs.
McKenzie and Mrs. A. M. Ogle, Indian -
apolis, Ind.; Chas. Woodward, the “S.
S.” of the Telegram-Herald, Grand
Rapids; Miss Emma- Cornwell and Mr.
and Mrs.'J. W. Barnes, Logansport,
Ind.
Messrs. G. N. Davis and Geo. H.
Long are building two large boat houses
for their naptha launches.
SHADY SIDE AND MACATAWA OROVE.
All the cottages at the above resorts
are now occupied by their owners.
The following Chicago parties have
been stopping at the Shady Side Hotel
the past week: Mr. Jas. Springer and
family, Mr. John Scovill and daughter,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kratz and
daughter.
There will be a walking-go-as-you-
please race at the rink this evening,
Friday.
Mr. Wm Leonard, of Grand Rapids,
is building a handsome cottage, at
Shady Side.
Mr. Herpolsheimer's cottage at Har-
rington's resort is finished, and pre-
sents a beautiful appearance with its
fresh coat of paint. It is one of the
best cottages at the resorts.




Holland, Mien.. July l.Y it* .
The Common Council met In rejtulnr session
and in the absence of the Mayor was culled
to order by the president pro tern.
Present:— Aldermen Carr. De Merell. pres--
dent pro tern. Kramer. M. Van Putten and
Habermann.and the Clerk.
IteudlnRof the minutes suspended.
Tnthr H'inin-alik Mayor anti Common Council of
Gentlemen:— Bavins paid to the city clerk
t A.ih Ait At 1 >*4? t . • \ ...... t
- ----- 1 1 1 v vll V vJU I K
of your city a license fee offll.tir.forthe priv-
ilege of selling plants and flowers. un< '..tpy<M .-.V l lift iiiauia im iiunfP* UIKl be-
lieving that Ills both nnfulr and unjust that
1 should be obliged to pay a license to sell the
product of my own labor. I hereby make ap-
plication to your honorable body to refund
the said 111.06 to me. and for the further
reasons that the greenhouses where those
plants are raised, have up to this time been
run at a loss Instead of a profit, and besides
that, all my earnings and the earnings of the
help 1 employ Is expended In your city, and I
cannot see why I should not he allowed to
transact business with your people on en-
tirely equal terms: Gentlemen. I leave the
matter with you trusting to recelviTjustlceus. Very Respectfully.at your hair _ ____ _ _______
,, ,, , T , „ GEOrfl. SoUTER.
Holland. July 1st, ISM.
The petition was accepted and laid upon
the table.
The following bills were presented for puy-
lent. vii: F.O.Nye, material and labor for
electric tire alum. 111.70; J. De Feyter,
me
tire
Get your Job Frioting done at De




The weather bureau is helping in out
111 Ilf i in 1 _ ... ii t
m'- ci ei u are ja *u.iu; '
teaming. 11.00; 8. Bos. hauling hose cart' No.'
.to fire. 11.00; A. W. Baker, hauling hose cart
No. 2 to tire, fl.00; Holland Citv. water rent
for both engine houses, N.00; J. Huntley, 75
hardwood stakes, 11.00; Telephone Co. tele-
phone at council rooms, UO.OO; J. Beukemu,
Wllng saws for street commissioner. 11.00; J.
Krulsenga, paid five poor orders. tlO.OO.-Al-
lowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
city treasurer In payment thereof.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of
the poor and said committee recommending
fo5.25 for the support of the poor for the three
weeksending August 7th, and having
tiered temporary aid to the amount of tb
A llT) W i 1 ft awl < i m. . > . * . . —.1. -....1 i-- --- -- j ---- ... j — 'ttuwijiii fT’.*.!.—Approved and warrants ordered issued on
the city treasurer for the several amounts as
recommended.
The committee on public buildings and
property to whom was referred the claim of
Hleman for material and labor for repair
of gun carriage amounting to 113.75, reported
recommending payment of same.- Adopted
and a warrant ordered Issued on the city
treasurer In payment thereof.
Justice Fairbanks reported the number of
cases tried before him In the month of June,
and receipt of the city treasurer for three
-Filed mom‘y P!litl into t,ie 1,brury fimtl.
..The marshal reported the collection of
SWb.fiO water fund moneys and receelpt ttf the
city treasurer for same.— Filed.
of^a^rCmlmM lm Hpprove(* b^,,,e Board
i n . , i ..i i / * . h theCommon Council for payment, viz: Tele- w ~ uarulf. 01 ̂ rana Kaptds, Hurley
phone Co., telephone at water works, lin.iio.- Kalamazoo, Alvah Bradisb, L T
Allowed and a warrant nrdi>p«d tuunoa Ivm \V R ___ t r,
The people of Michigan have advanced
wonderfully in art education within the last
twenty-five years. Still a great body are
lamentably deficient, large masses not yet
having advanced beyond the chrorao stage.
Nevertheless Michigan may now proudly
boaat of having produced the most distinctive-
ly American artist of world- wide reputation,
in the person of F. S. Church, and a score or
more of artists of considerable fame. Twenty-
five years ago there were hardly any ir-
ebasers of really good paintings to be found
in the state. Now there are a number of
private collections, some of them containing
pictures famous both in Europe and America,
while humble but still meritorious collections
may be counted by dozens, and single paint-
ings of a fair grade are scattered all over the
state. In short true art is both appreciated
and paid for in Michigan by a rapidly in-
creasing body of the people.
MICHIGAN ART GALLERIES.
There are but two public art galleries of
note in the state. The first of these is the
H. C. Lewis art gallery, at Coldwater. Mr.
L^wis was the first wealthy gentleman in
the State to begin a really fine art collection.
About a quarter of a century ago be had his
plans well laid. His collection embraces
pictures from most of the best American
artiste, and is worth a fortune. His will
lives the gallery to the University of Ann
Arbor whenever his wife dies, and is a fine
sxample oi liberal public spirit, The Detroit
Museum of Art is the other public gallery.
Its collection is an excellent one for a pro-
jfmsive school of art, though the Museum
.las not yet acquired the ownership of many
famous pictures, but it has a number of
famous pictures loaned to its use and onexhibition. „
PRIVATE COLLECTIONa
There are a number of excellent private
art collections in the state, some of them
containing wor.s of rare value, and all pos-
sessing undeniable merit. Among these are
the well-known collections of Gem R. A.
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This Is to certify that we have examined
the hooks and aeeou n t s of The Ottawa Cou nty
Building and Loan Association, and we find
the above a correct statement.
Henry D. Post, l
F.O.Nye, ̂ Auditors.
A. G. Huizinga, )
We hereby solemnly swear that the above
is a true statement of the condition of The
at^ST^iBS*ssga3®g
U. 8. Minister to Snain Thm W Paimo.. > And whereas the amount claimed to be due on
aid morteni'n nt thn anta __p hos. . lmer,’F. J. Hecker, David Whitney, jr., George a
Davis, C. F. Freer (who has the best and
largest collection of etchings in the United
States), and the Detroit Club, in Detroit;
Senator 8tockbridge, Kalamazoo, Col. George
C. Briggs, Grand Rapids, R G. Peters, Man-
istee, ex Governor Dav:d R Jerome, Saginaw
and C. H. Hackley, Muskegoa
11 c hi i fio.oo.-
im h o ere issued on the
city treasurer In payment thereof.
Aid. Carr moved that the sum of fifty dol-
lam he loaned from the ceueral fund and
PunT^-C^rrled1'^*1 l*ie LIU ̂ Purtment
MICHIGAN ARTISTS.
Michigan has produced a number of famous
artists, and contains many of large present
promise.^ One of the pioneers in fame was
J. M. Stanley (deceased) wbq became the
most noted delineator of Indians and Indian
scenea Robert Hopkin, fine marine painter,
was among the early Michigan artists.
Among others who achieved early reputation
were J. M. Hartig, of Grand Rapids, Hurley
Mnnrp n 1 n n A 1*.^ I. T) J m
ii ii HENRY KREMEUS, President.
Henry Martin. Secretary.
w b<!,ore n"-‘ ,bi‘
. Henry D. Post._ Notary Public. Ottawa Co., Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE.
said mortgage at the aat« of this Dotlee^s the
hree Hundred Sixty five Dollars andi of '1
laid Mortgage ; and rrovUTTor proceeding havlnfl
bean InitltuUxl at law or In equity to recover tba
debt now remaining secured by said --- - ----
Now therafore notice la hereby -gfvau . that by
the said mortgage will bs foreclosed by a sale of
the premises therein described, at nubile auc-
tion to the highest bidder, at the front door of the
Ottawa County Court House. In the City of Grand
p<!i^
C1M MM EiE LMOWitir.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, lRq
tvAof0^8lor,ih# Prob^Ooarttorthe Conn.
in the yew onetboui-
bPreaent, CHARLES B^sSuiB, Judge of Pro-
The only ncn-Alcchollo Visitable midi'
cine put up in liquid form ever die-
covered.
It Is not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
whisky, or refuse liquors, sploed and sweetened
tople.se the taste, but a purely vegetable prep
aratlon, made from native California barbs.
Twenty-five years' use have demonstrated to
millions of sufferers throughout the olvilised
world, that of all the medicines ever discovered
Vinegar hitters only possesses perfect and won-
derful curative eflecta upon those troubled with
the following dlstasts, viz :
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Bolls. Scrofula, Bliu Diseases,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Biliousness, and all otbei
dlseas* s arising from blood impurities, and as a
Vermifuge it la the beatlo the world, being death
to all worms that Infest the human system
It Is always sefe to take at any time, or nndai
TW ftnnrittliiTI nf uvat«.in 1\\,\ r.tany condtiivn of thu aystem, for old or young 01
fer either sex. It Is put up Id two styles, The
old is slightly bitter
thsrtlc effect. The:
and is the stronger in ca
NM--------- e new etyle ie very pleasant to
the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Each kind Is dlstluctly
marked on top of cartoon.
hand, asMany families keep both kinds on
they form a complete medicine cht-st.
/ Jia Family Medicine, tor the use of ladlea,
children and men of sedentary baoita, the New
Style Vinegar Bitten baa no equal in the world
It fa Invaluable for curing the ills that beset
childhood, and gently regulatca the dlaeaiea to
which women at every period of life are subject
^Ladles, get a bottle^ from your druggist and t'y
gar Bitter., aakhim to BBud^orlt*"/ you'onceyo n m n uu  oub ________ ______ _ __ ____
try It you will never be without this piloeless
remedy In the bouse,
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The only Temperance Bitters known.
It stimulates the Brain and qnlets the
'ULE, Judge of Pro*
decease<lDttt*r °f th6 e,Ut* ot Doaw*WyDgarden
s-arepsa-ss™} ; .-a
the administration of laid eatate,
Thereupon it la Ordered. That Saturday the
Third day of Augrut next,
,tile JSJdOOt, be assigned for
wby the prayer of the petitioner should
a copy of this order to be published In th»
Holland City Nxws, a cewspaper printed and
°^u‘&at*d ,n “fd oounty of Ottawa, for threo
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
_ __ , ^ CHARLES B. SOULE






Also Tinware, Kerosene and Gasoline
Stoves of all kinds.
General Repairing of Stoves and Lin-
ware a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed and chaeges
reasonable.
beautifully. Corn is looking well In
this immediate locality.... Haying is
nearly finished and the harvesting com-
menced.... W.D. Pierce has a new
Deering mower and is helping the
neighbors out with haying. C. G.
Jones comes to the front with a new
binder — Our drain commissioner is
looking after the health of the people.
. . . .There is no perceptible damage yet
to crops caused by the plant louse,
rarmerswere more scared than hurt.
....Retta Marritt has returned from
.Cp^ljjdjGUfned to Tuesday. July 23rd.
188(1, at 7:.iU p. m. sharp.
Geo. H. Si pp. City Clerk.
^ . --- - — , --- ----- icc iucu liuui
Cedar Springs, where she has been tak-
ing lessons in painting and brings some
very fine pictures.... Fannie Pratt,
from Ionia, is visiting her grand pa-
rents here, Mr. and Mrs. Jones. . . . We
notice the thresher men aronnd with
smiling faces, asking how is your wheat
can you give us a job... The Grange
meets regularly every week and its in-
fluence is seen in the improvement of




The law obeying citizens of this town
are becoming thoroughly disgusted




Is one which is guaranteed to brin
you satisfactory results, or in case o
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King s New Discovery for Comsump-
tmn. it is guaranteed to bring relief, --- -- — 0 vv/v-v* I.VJ ut 111^ ICIICi
in every case, when used for any affec-
tion of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe,
and can always he depended upon.
Trial bottles free at the drug stores of
Yates & Kane, Holland, A. De Kruif,
Zeeland.
Ives, W. B. Conely, Mortimer L Smith, and
J. K. Trego, Detroit.
Among the famous Michigan artists of to*
day, Randolph Rogers, the sculptor, of Ann
Arbor, Fred. 8. Church and Larry Earle
Grand Rapids, Gari J. Melchera, Julius
Rolahoven and Robert Gies, Detroit, are
conspicuous. Mr . Melchera has the medals of
the Paris and Amsterdam salons, and Mr.
Rolsboven the Paris salon medal. Mr. Gies
has sold a small pastelle for a high price to
L’Art, the best art magazine in the world.
Among our promUIng artists are: Robert
Wickenden, W. T. Trego (now pupil of Mes-
soniei\ Par b), Robert J. Sprunk, F. P. Pau-
n „ Percy Ive*’ Arthur J- Goodman, R 8.
Bullock, C. E. Hulburt, Detroit, and Will
Howe, Grand Rapids (pupil of Von Marke,
the famoua cattle painter. One of Mr. Howe’s
cattle pieces was purchased by the French
government, and was given a medal In the
salon), and John Owen (water colors).
MICHIGAN LADY ARTISTS.
House Tor Sale.
A residence on Sixth street. Almost
new. Contains seven rooms and sum-
mer kitchen. Reasonable terms to
purchaser. For further particulars ap-
ply at this office.
Read) -.Hade Paint*.
We have just received a full line of
Detroit White Lead Works, readyHums uy
ssssaSiFv!*
fore, and in open violation of law. . . .
8. D. Gordon of Jackson, Tenn., ami
House^a at the Cuto
m
. — T. lie is purchasing his annual
supply of corn planters and refrigera-
tora of the Challenge Cornplanter Co.
He is the largest dealer in cornplanters
and refrigerators in Tennessee. He says
the heat stood about 160 degrees when
he left Jackson, and. our atmosphere
seems quite refreshing to him. . . . The
sudden death of little Wille Stewart,
aged nine years, on Saturday afternoon
!ast, greatly shocked the many friends
of Mrs. G. C. Stewart, who, although
they knew of his severe sickness from
Sunday, July 7th, and did nor exhibit
dangerous symptoms until Friday af-
ternoon. He was a bright boy, whom
his playmate* sadly miss. His mother,
who it would seem has had more than
her share of sorrow in the last few
years, is almost heartbroken at the loss
of her darling boy, and has the kind
sympathy of all.... While getting off
the train at Shelby yesterday, J. C.
Ford, Supt. of the Spring Lake iron
works, dropped a roU of bills contain-
mg 1800, The money has not been
found.... Mrs. J. D. Dursema and
daughter, Lucy, left for Holland this
afternoon, to visifc until Monday. ...A
committee iof several clegymen met at
Spring Lake yesterday, and looked over
the grounds at Sayidge’s Park, oppo-
site the Spring Lake House with a view
to purchasing them for the Grand Ra-
Distnct Methodist Camp Meeting.
. ....... * the citizens
At the City Bakery you will now find
a fresh stock of Candies and Caramels.
Try them. -
Ayer s Hair Vigor has long held the
first place, as a hair-dressing, in the
estimation of the public. Ladies find
that this preparation gives a beautiful
gloss to the hair, and gentlemen use it
to prevent baldness and cure humors
in the scalp.
In another column of this paper wil
be found an advertisement of a medi-
cine known as Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
sale by druggist Heber Walsh of this
place. In almost every neighborhood
throughout the west, there are some
one or more persons, whose lives have
been saved by this remedy. It is na-
tural for such persons to lake especial
Michigan has reveral women whogive pro-
mise oi good art work. Among them are
Miss Helen Roby (now in Faria), Miss Carol
M. Albright (teacher In New York), Misses
Goulson, sisters, Miss Kate Allmond, Miss
Florence Waterman (formerly of Grand
Rapids).
Mr. A. J. Brow, art dealer, Detroit, first
brought out the Stanley Indian paintings in
chrorao, and made them familiar to the
people. He has always been a member of
the hanging committees at art exhibitiona,
and has done much to promote public interest
and education in art
14th of day October. A.D. 188P,
at eleven o’clock in tne forenoon of that day 
which said premlsi s are described iu said Mort-’
gage as follows, towit: The East half cf Lot
numbered Nine (0) in Block numbered fifty-five
ofaidd City ̂ tD' Bccordll,®to tbe recorded map
Dated, Hoiland, July 18, 1880.• JOHANNES NABER, Mortgagee.
GKIUIIT J. DlKKEMA,_ Attorney for Mortgagee.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, toa
County p» Ottawa, fB8*
At a session of the Probate Court for the C< un-
tv of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe, in the
City of Grand Haven, in aaid County, on Tburaday
th« Eighteenth day of July in the year
--- ~ *| lllv I B IUC
Nerve*, regulates the Bowel* and ren-
der* a perfect blood circulation through
thu human vnlna whl/ih I as __
Bure re
«^*i a . _ GEO. W. DAVIS, of 1G0 Barronne St, New
Orleana. La., wjjers under date May 2Ctb, 1888,
aa followa : "I JdTvo been going to the Hot Springs
for fifteen yeara for an Itching humoMn
i have just tied three bott
Ark.,iun ___ _
my blood, ca les of Vine-
gar Bitters, and it has done me more good than
the springs; It is the bast medicine mitde ."
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West 8t., New
York, says: "Have not b«**n without Vinegar
Bitten for the peat twelve yean, and consider
it a whole medicine chest in our family."
MRS. MATTIS FURGUSON, of Dryden, N Y
saya: "Vinegar Bitten lathe beat medicine i
ever tried ; it aaved my life.”
T. F.
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine
CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge olPresent,
Probate.
In the matter of the estate tf Macbiel Scboon-
derm an, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
ued. of Gerdt Van den Beldt, administrator of
charged from his trust, have his bond cancelled
and said estate closed :
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Thirteenth day of Augutt next
at ten o clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heira
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
Interested In said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not b«
granted: And It is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
Uie hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
(If*r lift nilhlilhArl in t Vto TT r\r r aww wv_—
MAGNIFICENT ART SHOW.
iTe are informed that if fie 
raise a stioulated' amount they
locate on these grounds, build
and bring thousands of
mm
•Uttv/uuitiuu rtUU ___ , ___ __ __
{Densely popular. While it is intended
especially for colic, cholera morbus, dy-
sentery and diarrhoea, it is also claim-
ed to cure clironis diarrhoea. If such
be the case, it is certainly a “God
send to many a poor moral.
At and Below Co*t.
Van den Berge & Bertsch, the mil-
liners, are closing out all their summer
stock at and below cost.
Embroidered dress patterns at D.
“ CaHTXKeteraCann0t ^ ^
The great International Exposition, to ba
held in Detroit in September, is now con-
structing an immense Art Gallery, to be
lighted and hung in the best modern methods,
in which will be placed the largest, costliest
and finest art exhibition ever shown to the
American public. It will draw the rarest
art treasures from the galleries and collec-
tions mentioned above, and will also import
at o great expense the largest and most
famous collection eter gathered in the United
States, and never before shown to the
American public. This is the celebrated
American Art Fund collection of the best
works by two hundred of the best American
artists in Europe, comprising about three
hundred and fifty pictures of rare merit, of
which about fifty are fresh from the latest
Paris salon. Among the famous artists
represented in this collection are Church, the
Morant, Hamilton, Poore, Chase, Thorne,
J. G. Brown, Brush, Walker, Pauli, Brooks,
Payton and Core. One of the pictures is a
remarkable landscape by Pauli, selected for
a medal, and Poore’s wonderful priza pic-tur , y
THE NIGHT Of THI NATIVITY,
which has created a sensation among the
.aild CTitlr8 of Europe and America.
The Exhib.tion will also include the world-
famous Last Hours of Mozart, owned by
Gen. Alger. One of the rarest and richest
exhibits will be MakoffakPs famous great
painting,
newspaper printed and circulated lu said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of .hearing.
CHAS. E. SOULE.
(A true copy! Attest. Judge of Probate.
i. f  RAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, aryi*
"Vinegar Bitters cured me of paralysis ton yiara
ago, and recently it cured me of rbeumatiim.”
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The Great Blood Pnrlfler and Health
Restorer. Core* all kind* of Headache,
also Indigestion an* Dyspepsia.
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
832 Washington Street,_ New York City.
CALL AND SEE US.
Howard Building,




Notice of Application for Order of sale of
real estate of the Trniteei cf the First
Reformed Ohnroh of Zeeland,
Xlchigan.
The Trustees of th® Firat Reformed Church of
Zeeland, Michigan, a Religious corporation duly
organized under the lawa of the State of Michi-
gan, hereby give notice that they wiU make ap-
plication to the Clicolt Court for the County of
Ottawa on the first day of the next term thereof
appointed to be held at the Court Bouse In the
City of Grand Haven in aaid County on the fifth
day of August next, or aaaoon thereafter as
counsel can be heard, for an order of the Court
that the foUowlng described parcel of land toWit? nnrr< tu-r ciPt**n /*7i In _
• STATE OF MICHIGAN, i> COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f
At a aeaslonfif the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
Tuesday, the Ninth day of July, In the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty
Din#.
b Present, CHARLES E BOULE, Judge i f Pro-
matter of the estate of Antje Wyngarden,
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,
of Nellie Borst. daughter and heir at law of said
d< ceased, representing that Antje Wyngarden,
late of Zeeland in said county, lately died In-
testate, leaving estate to be administered, and
admin/s tn»tw*therroftmeDt °f J,C°b DflD Henler
Thereupon It Is ordered that Saturday, the




GIVE HIM A CALL.
at ton o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persona
Dated Zeeland, Mich., April 22th. 1880.
J. Kbkmcb, Prea.









Trustees of the Kef. Church of Zeeland.
Abend Vibscheb, Attorney for Trustee*.
DR. VEENBOER
-- . 1 oms \S MAvA W V * O' I U
Interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session ot saldCourt,then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City ot Grand Haven, In
said sounty, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persona interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated In aaid coun-
ty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
(A true copy.) attest. Jtulge of Probate.
, If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at
P. De Kraker’s,










Stock taken from June. 1888, (the time
of organization) to April 20, Ibee,
1135 shares of 8100 each.
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, In Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence, corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
Repairing done neatly, Vubsanttially,
and on short notice.
THX RUSSIAN WEDDING FEAST,
ever before exhibited in the United State*.
hundred dollan a day for each day it will
remain on show. There will also be a pro-
fuMon of famous statuary and other art
works.
This Art Exhibition cannot fall not only
to attract the people of Michigan by thou-
sands, hot it will ba of wide and permanent
ua school of popular education in
and the mind with rich.fUlingthe,
' beauty and cultivated
-Mti
Has taken offloe room in the 8t. Denis, flut
stairway on Monroe it west of Bpring-st. The
doctor bu opened Ms new’ saritariom in Otk-
dale Park, corner of Hall and East sta , sup-
plies all the necessities and all the comfort* for
the alck and feeble and those in need of surgical
operaBona of any dtsottptlon. Diseases care-
fully studied. Proper diet, hatha, eleetrleity,
lined nr ------ ---- ‘
. P.DEKRAKER.
Ilqlland, Mich.', Aug. 13, 1888. 27-1 y
massage and tra ed urte a supplied at’a vary
moderate coat Address M. Veenboer, A. M , M.
D., 120 Monro* at. Grand Rapids, liteb. Grad
uateof the^ Physio-Medical CoHste of lndiena,
in 1877. Lecturer
since 18*0. A
— edica in the Florida University, iii
Post Graduate of the Polyclinic of New York
Ince 1884, where Surgery, Diseases of W
chronic dlaeaaee have been studied as speriali.
Al*o offer* for sale or to exchange lot*,
^M:»r4i,h0in6’i8or for rent. J?0***
- -
bership fee is 26 cents per share of
stock.
From 8500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan re to be approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All jnoneys paid in nremade produc-
ve by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further information apply to the
Secretary.
Henry Kremeus, M. D., President
Henry Martin, Secretary,
A. M. Kanters, Treasurer.
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A BOWER OF BRANCHES.
SUBJECT or SERMON PREACHED BY
REV. DR. TALM AGE.
And instead of ffotag and getting a
knotty scourge with which to >£hip your
antagonist, your enemy, you hWd better
The Eloquent Brooklyn Divine Adapt* the
Word* of the Bible Kelntluj; to the Feast
•f the Tabernacle* to the Pivsent Time.
Text— do forth unto the mount and
fetch olive branches, and pine branches,
and myrtle brunches, and palm branches,
and branches of thick trees, to make
‘booths."— Neheioiah, vii. 15.
It seems as if Mount Olivet were un-
moored. The people have gone into the
mountain, and have cnt off tree branches,
and put them on their shoulders, and
they come fcrth now into the streets of
Jerusalem, and on the house tops, and
they twist these tree branches into
arboraor booths. Then the people come
forth from their comfortable homes,
and dwell for seven days in these booths
or arbors. Why do they do that? Well,
it is a great festal time. It is the feast
of tabernacles; and these people are
going to celebrate the desert travel of
their fathers and their deliverance from
their troubles, the experience of their
fathers when, traveling in the desert,
they lived in booths on their way to the
land of Canaan. And so these* booths
also become highl*’ suggestive— I will
not say they are necessarily typical, but
highly suggestive— of our march toward
Heaven, and of the fact that wo are only
living temporarily here, as it were, in
booths or arbors, on our way to the
Canaan of eternal rest.
And what was said to the Jews literally
may to-day be said figuratively to all this
audience. Go forth into the mountain,
and fetch olive branches, and pine
branches, and invrtle branches, and
palm branches, and branches of thick
trees to make booths. Yes. we are only
hqre in a temporary residence. We are
marchingou. The merchant princes who
need to live in Bowling Green, New
York, have passed away, and their
residences are now the fields of cheap
merchants. Where are the men who
fifty years ago owned New York? Passed
on.
There is no use .in our driving our
stakes too deep into the earth; we are
get up on the radiant mount where
Christ suffered for his enemies, and just
take an olive branch, not stripping off
the soft, cool, fragrant leaves, but leav-
ing them all on, and then try on them
that gospel switch. It won’t hurt them,
and it will save you. Peace with God;
pence with man.* If you cannot take
those two doctrines you aro no Chris-
tian.
Ble*t botho tlo that binds
Our hearts in Christian love;
The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.
From sorrow, toil and pain,
And sin we shall be free :
And perfect love ami friendship reign
Through all eternity.
But my text goes further. It says:
Go up into the mountain and fetch olive
branches and pine branches. Now what
lashes in theglrssy spring. No wild
cherry, dropping bitter fruit. We want
palm trees, holding something for God,
something for angels, something for
man. I am tired and side of this flat,
tame, insipid, satin-slippered, namby-
pamby, highty-tighty religion! It is
worth nothing for this world, audit is
destructive for eternity.
Give me five hundred men and wo-
men fully consecrated to Chrict, and we
will take any city for God in three
years, Give me ten thousand men and
women fully up to the Christian stan-
dard; in ton years ten thousand of them
would take tho whole earth for God.
But when are w o going to begin?
Ledyard, the groat traveler, was
brought before the Geographica1 Society
of Great Britain, and they wanted him
to make some explorations in Africa,
and they showed him all the perils, and
all tho hard work, and all the exposure,
FOURTEENTH OF JULY,
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF THE
I . FALL OF THE BASTILK.
w w *• 11 (l w t»aa wuu a nau vvvJIA« (1 11 ll (111 111U
is suggested by the pine branches? The and after they had told him what they
pine tree is healthy; it is aromatic; it is wante d him to do in Africa, they said to
How often the physician “v — T-’ — 1 ~L *“evergreen.
says to his invalid piitionts:*"Go and
have a breath of the pines! That will
invigorate you.” Why uo such thousands
of people go south everv year? It is not
merely to get to a wanner climate, but to
get to the influence of tho pine. There
is health iu it, and this piuo branch of
the text suggests the healthfulness of
our holy religion; it is full of health,
health for all. health for the mind,
health for the soul.
1 knew an aged man, who had no capi-
tal of physical health. He had had all
tho diseases you could imagine; ho did
not eat enough to keep a child alive; he
lived on a beverage of hosannas. Ho
lived high, for ho dined every day with
the king. He was kept alive simply by
the force of onr holy religion. It is a
healthy religion; healthy for tho eye,
healthy for tho hand, healthy for the
feet, healthy for the heart, healthy for
the liver, healthy forthe spleen, healthy
for the whole rjian. It gives a man such
him: Now, Ledyard, when are you
ready to start?” Hq said: "To-morrow
morning." Tho learned men were as-
tonished; they thought ho would take
weeks or months to get ready. Well,
now, you tell me you want to bo earnest
for Christ; you want to bo useful in
Christian service. When are you going
to begin? Oh, that you have the decision
to say, “To-day, now!" Go now into the
mount and gather the palm branches.
But the palm branch also meant victory.
In alleges, in all lands, the palm branch
menus victory. Wo are by nature tho
servants of Satan. He stole us, he has
his eye on us, he wants to keep us. The
word comes from our Father that if we
will try to break loose from this doing
of wrong, oar Father will help us; and
some day wo rouse up, and wo look the
black tyrant iu the face, and we fly it
him, and we wrestle him down, and we
put onr heel on his neck, and we grind
him in the dust, and we uiy, Victory,
victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ!
Oh what a grand thing it is to have sin
under foot and a wasted life behind our
hacks. “Blessed is ho whose transgres-
sion is forgiven, and whoso sin is
covered." “But,” says the man, “I feel
so sick and worn out with the ailments
peace, such qrnetuess, such independ-
ence of circumstances, such holy equi-
poise. Oh that we all possessed it, that
we possessed it now. I mean that it is
healthy if a man gets enough of it.
Now, there are some people who just ... ......
get enough religion to bother them, just of life." Yon are going to be more than
enough religion to make them sick; bat j conqueror. "But," says the man, “I am
if a man take a full, deep, ‘round iuhaln- so tempted. I am so pursued in life."
tiou of these piue branches of the gos- j You are going to bo more than con-
on the niRrch ‘ TI.a 0AnprnVinn« 'flint I’f1 <irbor’ be will find it buoyant, ex- | queror. "I, who have so many ail-Wa n! ™ r ^ uberant* andyjng. immortal health. meats and heartaches, going to bo
li',,lhU >>iue brnMllu' n.ytellal»o1„,„re than conqueror?" Yes,’’ unlenn
SI; V tv i the sound of HUggests ̂  Blmpi0 fnct that it is an : you are so self conceited that
ih^Ln. 1ml we are7 t^ folfow ̂ hem ! ever«ree“- ̂bat does this pine branch j you want to manage nil tho affairs of
Me«ed be God%l arc not ii S forthe snow on its brow? It is only i your life yourself, instead of lettino
world left out of doors and unsheltered.
There are gospel booths, or gospel
Arbors, in which our souls are to becom-
care its is i g
a crown of glory. The winter cannot | God manage them. Do you want to
freeze it out. This evergreen tree branch | drive and have God take n back seat?
is as beautiful in winter as it is iu the ; Oh, no, you say: I want God to be my
summer. And that is tbo characteristic leader. Well, then, you will be more, . . i o uiuiui .mu iuiu n mo u racien iic ner, n
,drt fetch oHv^h branch™6 ' °f onr bol-v relieion- in tbe sharpest. I than conqueror. Your last sickness willRanches winter °f mi«foituue an(1 | ̂ me, and the physicians in the next• ter, it is as good a religion ns it is iu tbo : room will be talking abont what they
hrirrlif unnimor annulittin Wr.ll •wmu ! %>-il1 .1 .. ...... .1 ; tr. _ _ ___ ___
and
branches, and myrtle
palm branches, and branches of thick
trees, and build booths.
Well, now we are to-day to construct
« gospel arbor, or gospel booth; and
bow shall we construct it? Well, we
must get nil the tree branches and build.
bright summer sunshine. Well, now j will do for you. What difference will
that is a practical troth. For if I should j it make what they do for you? You are
going to be well, everlastingly well.
And wheu^he spirit has Hod the body
your friends will be talking as to w here
they shall bury you. What difference
does it make to you where they bury
yon? The angel of the resurrection can
pick you out of the dust anywhere, and
and all the cemeteries of the earth are
wmwm J'V'V'jrtu ICUl* OHIJJ U1A
these branches sometimes, and when in
time of war the general of one army
takes one of these olive branches anil
goes out to tho general of another army,
what does that mean? Why, it means,
unsaddle the war chargers. It means
hang np the war knapsacks. It is but a
beautiful way of saying, Peace!
Now, if we are to-day going to suc-
ceed in building this gospel arbor, we
must go into the Mount of God s bless-
ing, and fetch the olive branches, and
whatever else wo must have, we must
go up and down these aisles. I would
not find iu this house fifty people w ho
had had uo trouble. But there are some
£0to0ii!om tot"'yib11 "I "T' e,;"r' j o'l^kiTo.0* w’i'th1
mto tho moaut nml brmg olive brands. oh, aow bereavements, bow many
lUat does that mean? poverties, how many persecutions! How
.MYl reaJjrtl^TlIt'' raMoi'rMenlations! And now. my th o
“entv-two feet a etndnht s ™ an, bl0,“er' 1°" ,ri"1 nothing else, i in God s care. Ob, yon arc going to bo
then ih offshoot ’ Jm! wh.v dou * you try this evergreen relig- 1 more than conqueror. Don’t you think
then Son?e ?oL and tlv MriD i T ? 11 V™} aS «?od for *ow a8 ! ™ b“d ‘^ter bigin now to celebrate the
xnenpeopie come, and thej ̂ strip off r was m the days of yonr prosperity; it ' coming victory? In the old meeting
is better for you. Perhaps some of you house at Summerville, my father used to
feel almost like Muckle Backie, the fish- lead the singing, and he had tho old
erman, who was chided one day because fashioned tuning fork, and ho would
ho kept on working, although that verj‘ strike it upon his knee, and thou put
day he buried his child. They came to the tuning fork to his ear to catch the
him and said: “It is indecent for you to | right pitch and start the hymn. But,
be mending that boat when this after- : friend, don't you think we bad better bo
noon you bnried your child." And the catching the pitch of the everlasting
fisherman looked up and said: "Sir, it ! song, the song of victory when we shall |
is very easy for you gentlefolks to stay [ be more than conquerors? Had we not
in the house with your handkerchiefs to | better begin the rehearsal on earth?
your eyesin grief; but, sir, ought 1 to let | “They shall hunger uo more, neither
I the 0iher five children starve because ! shall the sun light on them, nor any
w^th God a^d^neanA ! one of them is drowued- No- sir, we , heat. Forthe lamb which is in the
eav peace withGod Vdo not mean t.! ,lnaUU ̂ ork’ Wa mann work’ thouSh our Iuid8t of t,ie tbrone shall feedthem, and
represent God as ’n bloodv chTeftSin ‘ beartB boat ike tbi8 ^ lead them to living fountains of
having a grudge against us’ but Ido' ^oumay have bad accumulation of water; and God shall wipe away all tears
8*i g“ ‘ ’ * Id0 I sorrow and misfortune. They come in from their eves."
ttock8’ tbev Corae iu herds upon your
^en^anLT.i^d l“,^ m 80.ul:.and I h-e to tell yoi! that this
A Great Day for France-In Pari* Presi-
dent Carnot In Reviewing the Troop* I*
Received with Great Enthusiasm —
Franco- Americans Celebrate— History of
the Uastllo.
HE 14th of July is
to Frenchmen what
the 4th of July is
to Americans. It is












-- woke Louis XVI.
at dead of night to tell him what had hap-
pened, “Why, that is a revolt, " said the
astonished but not very clear-sighted
King. “No, sire," replied Liancourt. “it
is not a revolt, it is a revolution." That
is what all Frenchmen feel, whether they
like the revolution ore not; and this is
why the republic has chosen for its sym-
bolical birthday that memorable date.
Probably nothing short of the events
ttop. r.lementi thereupon seized him,
but the crowd come to Deroulede’a res-
cue and took him away from the officer.
Clemeuti was being roughly handled by
the mob, when a larga body of police
suddenly appeared upon the scene and
charged the crowd, driving them in all
directions and rescuing the unfortunate
com mi* -art A large number of persons
were arrested. Loguerre and Doroulede
during the scrimmage jumped into a cab
and were driven to the office of La Presse,
where a mob gathered and indulged in
noisy demonstrations. The police cleared
the streets and made many more arrests.
The incident has caused a sensation
throughout the city, and dangerous de-
velopments are feared.
Obnervance of tbo Day la Clilrago.
The hundredth anniversary of the full
of tho Bastilb was appropriately cele-
brated by the French people of Chicago.
The exercises were held under tho an-
spices of the Cercle Francois, the repre-
sentative French organization iu the city,
(ieu. Mondehare, the Fiench Consul, was
the speaker of the day. He spoke in
Fiencb, and commenced with a reference
to the fall of the Bastile. He said the
people of France did not annually cele-
brate the event simply to commemorate
the razing to the ground of the old po-
litical prison, but because the fall of tho
Bastile symbolized the triumph of free
over monarchical government. It was in
the institution of liberty they gloried, and
not in the destruction of the stones,
bricks, and iron iu tho Bastile tower.
Tne people in every hamlet in Franco
THE OLD BASTILE.
of 1870 could have brought the country
back to the traditions o? the revolution-
ary epoch, though for seven years after
the Franco-Prussian war theie was no
are rejoicing to-day," said he. "Tho
question of any fete. When, however,
the election of the Fiench Chamber of 1
sound of the grand ‘Marseillaise’ is to be
heard in eveiy village. Civil and military
bands are marching through tho streets
and sounding that grand hymn of liberty.. - , Happy as are these villagers, they are not
Deputies m October, 187., resulted in a ; ns fortunate ns their favored brothers in
defeat of the AJoverument— Jlii Republi- | the city, where there will be magnificent
cans being returned against 199 official | displays and proce-sions, elaborate ban-
enndidates— a new order of things gradu- j quets and splendid hands of music,
ally set i . ' * *1.0 *1.. v ____ ».
The first national fete under tho Repub-
lic took place on June 30, 1878, as iicom-
refgns, and destroved -by the peo-
ple in 1789. Situated at the gate St.
Antoine, it had wheo completed eight
huge roond towers, connected by curtains
of massive masonry, and was encircled
by a wide ditch 25 feet deep, which was
usually dry. This ditch was surrounded
l.by a high wall, to which was attached •
wooden gallery called “the roun^j,”
accessible by two staircases, and
guarded by sentinels. The adminis-
tration of the Bastile in the eighteenth
century was vested in a Governor,
a royal intondant, a major, a major's aid,
a surgeon, and a matron. The garrison
was composed of 100 men, commanded
by two captains, a lientonant and ser-
geants. The cells were situated in all the
towers, the walls of which were at least
12 feet thick, and nt the base 30 or 40.
Each cell bad an aperture in the wall, de-
fended by three iron gratings, the bars of
which were an inch thick and so arranged
that although the openings in each grat-
ing were teally of 4 inches, only 2 inches
weie left unobstructed. The dungeons
were 19 feet below the level of the
courtyard, and 5 below that of the ditch,
with no opening but a narrow loophole
communicating with the ditch. The
Bnstilo could contnin fifty state prisoners
in solitary cells. When a greater num-
ber were placed within its walls they
were confined in cells opening on the
ditches which carried off the orture and
sewage of the prison, amid odors in-
sufferable. They were miserably fed, but
this was owiug rather to the abuses of the
Governor than to the Government, which
paid enormous sums for the maintenance
of the state prisoners. Bonneville asserts
that in his time Bernaville, who was then
governor, had n great number of prison-
ers at all prices, up to 25 francs a bead
per diem, und that their daily subsistence
did not cost him on nn average 20 sous.
There was a regular tariff of expenses
for the table, lights, and washing of all
prisoners, according to their rank. Thus
a prince of the blood v#as allowed 50
francs a day; a considerable burgher, or
an advocate, 3 francs; and the members
of all the inferior classes, 2 francs and
10 sous, the same being the rate allowed
for tho guards, wardens und servants of
the prison. The inhuman treatment to
which prisoners in the Bastile were sub-
jected nns few parallels in the his:ory of
penal cruelty. But there without accusa-
tion or trial, on a simple lettre de cachet,
allowed no communication with friends,
their final fate was dependent upon the
caprice of despotism and unknown to
the world. Up to tho date of the acces-
sion of Charles MI. the Bastile con-
tinued to be merely a royal fortress,
when it became a State prison, under the
government of Thomas Beaumont, who
was in command when in 1418 the popu-
lace broke into its precincts and massa-
cred tho princes of the house of Armagn-
ac. Within the walls of this prison
died Charles de Gontaut, Sieur de Biron,
Marshal of France, for treason against
Henry IV. Here also were imprisoned
Bassompierre, Marshal Richelieu, Vol-
taire, Latude, who iu vain undo an ex-
tween a hawk and a pullet, between ele
phan* and swine, than there is hostility
between holiness and sin. And if God
is all holiness, and wo are all sin, there
must be a readjustment, there must be
a reconstruction, there must be a treaty,
there must be a stretching forth of olive
branches.
There is a great lawsuit going on now,
abd it is a lawsuit which man is bring-
ing against his Maker; that lawsuit is
oow on the calendar. It . is the human
versus the divine; it is iniquity versus
the immaculate; it is weakness versus
religion can console you, that it can
help you, that it can deliver you if noth-
ing else will. Do you tell me that the
riches and tho gain of this world can
console you? How was it with the man
who had such n foudness for money
that when he was sick he ordered a
basin of gold pieces to bo brought to
him, and be put his gouty hands down
among the gold pieces, cooling his
hands off in them, and the rattle and
rolling of these gold pieces were his
amusement and entertainment. Ah, the
did | M.Md* a^eTir 7^
:: yoJwo,,
and this part of tho struggle in which
•Che finite attempts to overthrow the
Infinite and omnipoient, the sooner we
•and it the better.
Travelers tell us there is no such
place as Mount Calvary, that it is only
a hill, only* an insignificant hill; but I
iu calling it tho mount of God's
•divine mercy and love, far grander than
any other place on earth, grander than
tho Alps or Himalayas, and there aro no
other hills ns compared w ith it; and I
have noticed iu every sect where the
aross of Christ is set forth, it is planted
with olive branches. And all we have
to do is to get rid of this war between
<lod and ourselves, of which we are all
tired. We want to back out of tho war,
we want to get rid of this hostility. All
we have to do is just to get up on the
mount of God's blessing, and pluck
these olive branches and wave them be-
fore the throne. Peace through our
J/ord Jesus Christ!
Oh, it don't make much difference
Wbnt the world thinks of you— what this
king, that queen, tout senator thinks of
perturbed spirit
thing better than this world can give.
A young prince, when the children came
around to play with him, refused to
play. He said: I will play only with
kings. And it might be supposed that
you would throw away all other solace
before this regal satisfaction, this im-
i perialjoy. Ye who are sons and daugh-
ters of the Lord Almighty ought to play
only with kings.
Tho hiU of Zion yields
A thousand sacred sweets,
Before we reach the heavenly fields
Or walk tho golden streets.
But my text takes a further step und
it says. “Go into the mountain, and
fetch olive branches, nud piue brunches,
and palm branches.” Now, the palm
tree was very much honored by tbo
ancients. It had three hundred and
sixty different uses. The fruit was
conserved; the sap was a beverage; the
stems were ground up for food for
camels; the base of the loaves was
turned into hats, and mats, and baskets;
an.l the leaves were carried in victorious
processions; and from the root to the top
of the highest leaf there was usofnlness.Vw * w-.-w — wusismr w v a icui i if c I v >vUn UnUIUlIlLHn.
YOU. But come into the warm, inti- Tho tree grew eighty-five feet in height
mrite, glowing, and everlasting relation- -'»—-**•»»*- '>•••> ------ > » ----- •» ------
ship with the God of tho round universe;
'(M is the joy that makes a hallelujah
«eem stupid. Ah, why do we waut to
have peace through our Lord Jesus
Christ? Why, if we bad gone on in ten
thousand years of war against God,
ve could not have captured so much as
• sword or a cavalry stirrup, or twisted
off one of the wheels of the chariot of
his omnipotence. But the moment we
bring this olive branch God and all
Heaven come on our side. Peace
through oar Lord Jesus Christ; and no
other kind of peace is worth anything.
But then we must huve’ that other
plive branch, peace with man. Now it
fe very easy to get up a quarrel. There
fere gunpowdery Christians all around
08, and one match of provocation will
•et them off. It is easy enough to get
sometimes, and it spread broad leaves
four and five yards long; it meant use-
fulness, and it moaut victory; useful-
ness for what it produced, victory be-
cause it was brought into celebrations
of triumph. And oh, how much we
want the nulm branches in the churches
of Jesus Christ at this time! A great
many Christians don’t amount to any-
thing. You have to shove them out of
the way when the Lord’s chariots come
along. We don’t want any more of that
kind of Christians in the church.
The old maxim savs: “Do not put all
your eggs into one basket;" bnt I have
to tell you that in this matter of relig-
ion you bad better give your all to
God, and then get in yourself. “Oh,"
savs some one, “my business is to sell
silks and cloths." Well, then, my
brother, sell silks and cloths to the
City of F.toniity, to tbv bridal halls
From this jirinou would 1 flea;
Ah, glory ! that's for you und me.
My text brings up one step further.
It says, go forth into the mount and
fetch up olive branches, and piue
branches, and myrtie branches, and
branches of thick trees. Now, you know
very well that a booth or arbor made of
slight branches would not stand. The
first blast of the tempest would pros-
trate it. So then the booth or arbor
must have four stout poles to hold up
the arbor or booth; and hence for the
building of the arbor for this world we
must have stout branches of thick trees.
And so it is in the gospel arbor.
Blessed be God that wo have a brawny
Christianity, not one easily upset. The
storms of life will come upon us, and
wo want strong doctritfe; not only love,
but justice; not only invitation by warn-
ing. It is a might gospel; it is an om-
nipotent gospel. There are the stout
branches of thick trees. I remember
what Mr. Finney said in a school-
house in this State. The village
was so bad it was called Sodom, and it
was said to have only one good man iu
all tho village, and bo was called Lot;
and Mr. Finney, preaching, described
tho destruction of Sodom, and the
preacher declared that God would rain
destruction upon his hearers unless
they, too. repented. And the people iu
the school- house sat and ground their
teeth in auger, and clinched their fists
in indignation; but before ho was
through with his sermon they got down
on their knees and cried for mercy
while mercy could be found. Ob, it is
a mighty Gospel; not only an invita-
tion. bat a warning; an omnipotent
truth, stout branches of thick trees.
Well, my fri nds, I hsve shown you
hero is the olive branch of peace, here
is the pine branch of evergreen gos-
pel consolation, here tho palm tree
branch of usefulness and victory, and
here oro the stout branches of* thick
trees. The gospel arbor is done. The
air is aromatic of Heaven. The leaves
rustle with the gladness of God. Come
into the arbor. I wont out at different
times with a fowler to the mountains to
catch pigeons; and we made our booth,
aud we sat in that booth, and watched
for the pigeons to come. And we found
flocks in the sky, and after a while they
dropped into the net and we were suc-
cessful. 80 I come now to the door of
this gospel booth and I look out, I see
flocks of souls flying hither and flying
thither. Oh, that they might come like
clouds and as doves to the window.
Come into the booth. Come into the
booth.
memorativc date had not yet been fixed
upon. Never did a public rejoicing better
desoryetlie epithet national. The unanim-
ity with which the citizens— without the
distinction of class, foitune. or opinion
—decorated their houses proved thiit
patriotism took precedence of politics.
From the humble flag at one son to tho
sumptuous standard with a fringe of gold,
from the modest paper lantern to the
dazzling gas jot, every sort of decorative
device aud luminous apparatus charmed
the eyes of those wiio witnessed the
eventful day. And, strange to say, the
meaner the streets and the more distant
tho quarters the richer was the display.
As, however, some historical date had
to be fixed upon the Republicans finally
selected the 14th of July, and on July 14
of the same year, the centenary of Jeon
Jacques Rousseau end the anniversary of
the fall of the Bastile. were celebrated iu
Paris. Of course the fail of the Bastile
did not found a republic in France. It ------- n-~ - ..... ..... —
only proclaimed thaf, the French people President Cnrnot. Ferdinand de Lessens^
were tired.of the old legime, and haddis- Pr* Coudert, Mayor Gront, Governor Hilh
covered their strength. It was, however,
At the close of the French Consul’s
speech Mayor Cregier was introduced.
The Mayor said that, although he had
not been able to understand the preceding
speaker s remaiks. he was sure he con-
curred in what he had said, because he
sympathized with the people of Franco.
He said he could not help but be touched
by tho mingling of the stars and strip.es
and the tricolor in the decorations, when
his mind reverted to the rime of the rev-
olution, when France came so nobly to
the aid of the American colonies.
Celebration at Other Place*.
The French citizens of New Y’ork and
vicinity celebrated the lOUth anniversary
of the fall of tho Bastile with a grand re-
ception and concert at Washington Park.
The large hall of the park had been spe-
cially decorated with a profusion of tri-
colored flags and banners. Tbo exercises
opened with an official reception to Con-
sul General Brnw.ert, in which M. Henry
Maillnrd, President of the French Cen-
tennial Committee, made the address of
welcome. Letters of legret were read from
busiupis is to* raise corn and carrots.'
Then, mv brother, raise corn and carrots
lorv of God. Aud some one
tip a quarrel. But, my brother, don't • glory of God. And some one savs: “Mv
you think you had better have yfe r" ‘i : - ---- ...j - ----
bores sawed off? Had you not better _____ ,
make an apology? Had you not better to tho g y 
submit to a little humiliation? Ob. you soys, *My. business is to manufacture
my, until that man takes the first step I hoise-shoe nails." Then manufacture
will never be at peace with him; noth-
doue until he is ready to
You aro a pretty
‘Id this would be
first
A Talking Girl.
Tom -Miss Sistertomec is a very tak-
ing girl; don’t you think so?
Dick— Yos, indeed: she w a taking
girl ; that is just tne word that describes
her. I asked her to marry rae last
week, and she said aba wanted to take
C».tuln,M i. typified by the "palm ‘ime ^ t}'ink. "f *] I M'l kt* to Uke
tree. Ah, tre dotYt went in the church ll™ H'..’! .77? d.' “7, her ho',,
horse-shoe nails to the glory of God
There is nothing for you to do that you
ought to do but for the glory of God:
the first ring with which the liuks of a long
chain have been formed. There were pre-
cedents, too. for its adoption. It was on
that day that the first “Fourteenth of
July" anniversary was celebrated in tho
Chnmp-de-Mars, where the Exposition
now holds its assizes, that the fete of the
Federation was held in 1790, and that all
classes, high and low, labored with pick
and spade to erect the “Altar of Country."
The French, therefore, rightly regard
tho attack on the Bastile as the turning
point in their history, nnd the birthday
of the Republic. For twelve years past
tho day has been kept in a manner worthy
of tho event which it commemorates.
The Day Celebrated In France.
The one hundredth anniversary of the
mil of tho Bastile was celebraled by the
public meetings and fetes in Paris and
throughout the provinces says a cable dis-
patch from tho French capital. Trans-
parences bearing repieseutations of Gen-
eral Boulanger wore displayed in tho win-
dows of the League of Patiiots and at
other Boulangisi resorts. These devices
called forth a few bootings from passers-
by, bnt with the exception of tho disorders
in the Place de La Concorde and at the
office of la PrpMMr. the day passed off
without disturbances of any kind.
A brilliant review of the troop-, was
held af Longchamps. President Ci.rnot
was heartily greeted by the great crowds
that gathered to witness the sight.
A baud of roughs untheied at the irm,-
das Cafe, on the Rue Royale, and de-
manded that a flag be hoisted. An Italian
flag was displayed, which so enraged the
mob that tl ev tore it down and trampled
it in the mud. Then they made an at-
tack on tbo cafe and completely wrecked
the place.
The fireworks ut (he fetes in the own-
ing were sofeiewhat maned by rain, but
the Place do la < oncorde, the Champs de
Elysees, the Bois de Boulogne, the
Eiffel Tower, nud the Trocadero Palace
were a blaze of light.
At midnight thousandh ot i*onou.i
chronged the Bois do Boulogne, and
there was uo sign of any abatement of
the fun.
M. Doruiiiede, M. Lfgnerr*-.. anu
Boulangisi members of tbe Chamber of
Deputies assembled on tho Place d< la
Concord* before the statue of Strashurg.
intending to bold a mee'ing. A crowd of
several thousand persons had gathered,
and M Deronledo was about to begin *
speech when a police commissary
named dementi forced his way
through the crowd, and .qinrcuohing
Derouleue, forbade him to speak. De-
ronlede protested, but the police oulcial
was obdurate, Deroulede then began affix-
ing floral wraths to tbe railings around
tbe statue, at tie S'lne time loading the
crowd in shouts of ."Vive Boulnnuor."
Clomcati tried tc' arrest Dcroulede. bn!
the latter stoutly rosislud
Grover Cleveland, President Harrison,
and Vice President Morton.
Mr. Cleveland wrote: “I send tho fol-
lowing sentiment: 'J he friendship which
has so long existed between the United
States nnd France is made more sacred
and binding by their common devotion to
the doctrine of tbe popular rule and by
tbe mission they have undertaken to
demoustrate the fitness of mankind for
THB COLUMN OF JULY
trnordinary escape, nnd that victim of
Louis XIV. known as the Mnn in the Iron
Mask, whoso identity has never been ab-
solutely established. After the death of







President Hnirison’s letter was: “May
the' homes of France bo perpetually filled
with piosperity, contentment, and peace.
May tbe French republic ever live in
honor among the nations, and in the
steadfast love of its citizens.”
A New Orleans dispatch snys: “The
..nnivemry of the fall of tbe Bastile was
celebrated on Sunday at West End. Tho
grand and elaborate decorations on Canal
stieet which always chai notarize these
nunual festivals did not materialize, hav.
ing been sidetracked in the New ¥ork
Custom House. It was a beautiful day,
howevei, on Lake Ponehartrain. and 80,-
000 people participated in the amuse-
meuts. Three salutes of, twenty-one guns
escb were fired at six o’clock at the head
of Canal stieet— first for the centennial,
so ’ond for the Stars and Stripes, and
third for tho Fiench Republic.
French residents of San Francisco ob-
. erred the one hundreth anniversary of
the fall of the Bastile by ft three days'
celebration. There were processions,
concert*, and festivals without number,
nnd a hilar.otu time generoll) .
I etng a place of incarceration for sus-
pected princes, pretenders to the throne,
und subjects too rowerful for the state,
into a common jail. The imprisonment
P1’ tbe librarian, by
the Minister de Breteuil, nominally
, tfi® king’s order, . brought to
light the whole at stem of iniquitv. BUiaot
was delivered, but De Breteuil was not
punished. On July 14, 1789. after a briaf
defense by Delaunay, then Governor,
and the guard consisting of 82 invalids
and 32 Swiss, tbe Bastile wsa captured
by the people, ransacked, and on the fol-
lowing day its lowers were razed and its
dudgeons filled with the copings of it*
battlements. Seven persons were
found in its cells and dungeon*; one tbs
Count do Solago, a It — n-
11th year; snother, Tai.
ten years »t the Margoei.^
passed thirty years in the Bl_.
reappeared qn his liberation
with a broken intellect, like a e
ed from a sleep,
worse than this were
the registers of the
now.
Li?
NiMDfG THE FIRST BABY.
A Carious Scene Witnessed at Guthrie
Over the Naming of Oklahoma Lewis.
‘Gentlemen, wb:it am I bid for the
privilege of naming the first baby boi
in Oklahoma? Will you give me t
offer V T^renty-five dollars? Do I
hear $25? No? Twenty dollars, then?
Twenty dollars, then? Twenty dollars
for the privilege of naming the first
by born in Okl*
‘Five dollars!”
oma?”
“Five dollars for the extraordinary
privilege of bestowing a name upon the
first baby bom io Oklahoma ! Why,
gentlemen, has chivaly flown in these
degenerate days, has gallantry de-
parted ? Behold, gentlemen :
valley,
The pretty dimple ct her chin and cheek ; her
smiles,
The very mould ard frame of hand, nail,
finger—
“What am I bid for the inestimable
get that — bora in Oklahoma? Five
dollars ! Why, 111 give my corner lot
over vonder myself for the privilege!
“What am I bid, gentlemen? Come,
now, attend to business and don’t be
fooling around there!”
“TendoUars!”
“Ten dollars; thank yon. Ten dol-
lars is bid for the privilege of najaing
the baby born yesterdy morning to Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis. Ten dollars, ten dol-




“Rather thought you’d be warming
up bv and by. Thirty dollars is bid ! I
see thirty-five over there. Do I hear
thirty-five? Thirty-five dollars I have!
Only think, stop for a moment to think,
* th ‘ ‘ * ...... .of he future of this baby! Twenty
years from now she may be the wife of
our Congressman ! The reigning beau-
ty at the capital of the nation - ”
“Fortv dollars!
“Much obliged— she • may grow to bo
the consort of the Governor of . the
great State of Oklahoma - ”
“Forty-five dollars!”
“Forty-five dollars, thanks— and
wouldn’t you feel like everlastingly
kicking yourself, gentlemen, if, in time,
she became the wife of a United States
Senator - ”
“Fiftv dollars!”
“—The mistress of the White House?
perhaps, and you had thrown aw ay the
opportunity of giving her a uame^ — ”
“Fifty-five dollars !”
The limit seems to have been reached.
Beyond the White House? No, that
isn’t possible. The bidding lags. There
is a straggling “raise" of $1 on the
right. It is at once “seen” on the left.
And then a determined voice cries :
“Fifty-eight dollars!
“Fifty-eight dollars,” says the auction-
eer. “Fifty-eight dollars! Fifty-eight
dollars for the first time— Fifty -eight
dollars for the second time— Fifty-eight
dollars for the third and— last time !”
Down comes the hammer— figurative-
ly speaking— the contents of a hundred
shootiug-iro
* — ---------
_ tm ns are fired in the air, and
the crowd breaks out in wild shouts of
applause for the plucky bidder.
“Hurrah for J. C. Almeyor! Hurrah
for Jim ! By - , he’s a dandy !”
“Name? Name?” cries the auction-
eer.
“Name ?" echoes the crowd.
“Jim” hesitates a moment and
blushes.
“Name! Name!” comes from every
quarter.
“Oklahoma,” says “Jim,” at last,
“Oklahoma Lewis!”
“Three cheers for Oklahoma Lewis !”
They are given with a will. The poor
baby looks frightened, and wildly
clutching the beard of its grizzly nurse,
nestles closer for protection. A whim-
uer and a whine escapes it. The nurse
looks decidedly uneasy.
“Take it to its mother. Jack ; you’re
no good at nursing,” yells a cowboy.
“Not worth a - ,” is the judge-
ment of the crowd.
“Oklahoma Lewis— well, itls a pretty
enough name,” mused the gambler and
auctioneer on his way back to the tent,
where he was soon afterward found en-
gaged in the active practice of his pro-
fession. “It’s a pretty enough name.
Oklahoma— Beautiful Land. Little 0.
K. will have to rustle, though, to keep
up with the procession,”
Mark Twain’s Courtship.
Mark Twain, says an exchange,
if he is in the right mood, will
tell the story of his own courtship
in a manner worthy of the great-
est of living humorists. When he
first met the lady who afterward be-
came his wife he was not so distin-
guished as now. His origin was hum-
ble, and for some years of his life he
had been a . pilot on the Mississippi
Riv er. The future Mrs. Clemens was
a woman of position and fortune ; her
father was a judge, and doubtless ex-
pected “family” and social importance
in his son-in-law. Clemens, however,
became interested in his daughter, and
after a while proposed, but was re-
jected,
“Well," he said to the lady, “I didn’t
much expect ybu’d have me, but I
thought I’d try."
After awhile ho “tried” again, with
the same result; and then remarked
with his celebrated drawl : “I think a
great deal more of you than if you d
rd ‘say yes; but it’s ha d to bear.” A third
time he met with better fortune, and
then came the most difficult part of his
task— to address the old gentleman.
“Judge," he said to the dignified mil-
lionaire, “have you seen anything going
ofi between Miss Lizzie and mo ?”
14 What ? what ?" exclaimed the Judge
rather sharply, apparently not under-
standing the situation, yet doubtless
getting a glimpse of it from the in-
quiry.
“Have you seen anything going on be-
tween Miss Lizzie and me?”
“No, no, iiideed I" replied the mag-
nate, sternly “No, sir;. I have not."
“Well, look sharp and you will,”
said the author of “Innocents Abroad;”
and that is the way he asked the jndi-
dicial luminary for his daughter’s hand.
-'Mark has a child who inherits some
of her father’s brightness. She kept a
diary at one time, in which she
noted Hie occurrences in bj family,
and, among other things, the sayings
of her parents On one page she wrote
that father sometimes used stronger
language when mother was not by and
he thought “we” didn’t hear. Mrs.
Clemens found the diary and showed
it to her husband, probably tliiuking
the particular page worth his notice.
After this Clemens did and said several
things that were intended to attract
the children’s attention, aud found
them duly noted afterward.
“I don’t think I’ll put down anything
more about father, for I think lie does
things to have me notice him, and I be-
lieve he reads this diary."
She was Mark’s own child.
On’y an Indlun Woman.
Here is an account of the brave deed
of an Oneida Indian woman, whose
courage seems only equaled by her
pride of race.
Driving into the fields one day where
her husband and others were at work
she encountered a log lying across the
road iu such a way that she could not
pass. As there was no one near to
help her, and the log was beyond her
strength to move, she proceeded to cut
it iu two with an ax she had in the
wagon.
To her surprise she found that she
had disturbed a mother bear and her
family of cubs. The bear, more fright-
ened than angry, took to the woods,
aud the woman walked in search of the
men and their firearms. Finding them,
she conducted her relief party quickly
back to the log. to find that the bear
bad also returned.
When all were stationed ready for
action she again used her ax on the log
aud the bear made her second appear-
ance, this time angry and vengeful.
The man w ho stood ready for^nst this
emergency missed his aim, dropped the
gun, and with all his other masculine
companions took to his heels. Left
alone with the infujiated beast, with
only an ax for defense, this Indian
woman coolly waited until the bear
came near enough, and, letting the ax
fall with all her might upou its head,
killed it with that one stroke.
The same weapon applied to three of
the little orphans effectively prevent-
ed tjieir ever realizing their loss, and
the other she kindly adopted and car-
ried home with her.
Beaching her home she found her
husband, son and others assembled
there, anxiously speculating as to what
could have been the result of the en-
counter they had failed to see ended.
Standing before them, with the cub in
her arms, she scornfully surveyed them
from head to foot and exclaimed:
“Cowards, you have no Indian blood
in vour veins.”
A “Pizenons” Man.
One day an old fellow from the Cedar
Bluff neighborhood came into the office
of the Franklin (Kentucky) Patriot,
and said that he wanted to see the ed-
itor on mighty important business.
“I am the editor,” said a man step-
ping forward.
“My name is Allbright,” the visitor
remarked, “Luke P. Allbright.”
“Glad to meet you, Mr. Allbright.
What can I do for you ?”
“Wall, I sent here the other day and
had some funeral tickets struck off fur
my wife."
“I hope the job suited you. sir.”
“Wall, yes, the job was all right, but
it turned out that mv wife wa’u’t
dead.”
“Ah!”
“Yes, ah. I had dun paid for the
tickets and was about to send them out
when the old lady come to. So you see
I ain’t got no use for the tickets.”
“Of course not.”
“And I 'lowed that I mout get you to
take ’em back.”
“Why, my dear sir, I can't do that."
“Wall, but you see they ain’t no use
to me. Wouldn’t like to send out a lot
of funeral tickets for my wife when
she’s in fa’r health with an average
appetite. It wouldn’t look exactly
right, you know."
“That’s all very well,, hut I don’t
want them.”
“Wall, send me yo’ paper one year
fur them, anyway."
“No, sir, I won’t do that.”
“Wall, then, say aix months.”
“No. I won’t— won’t send it to you
ten minutes.”
“Now, here, mister, I’m out a dollar
and forty cents on you. I tell you what,
take me* to dinner with you and well
call it square."
“It’s square already, so far as I am
concerned.”
“I have seed a good many men,
Mister Editor, hut you air the most
pizenouB fellow I ever struck. Good
day. Ef I ever ketch you out in my
neighljorhood I’ll waller you.”— Arfozn-
saw Traveler.
A Rich Child’s Room.
Here is a description of the suite of
rooms occupied by a girl of 9. Her
name I will uot give, for it would be
unkind to pillory a child for the sins of
her foolish parents. She has a beauti-
ful little sitting-room in white aud
gold. The walls are hung in rose-
tinted silks, and special pieces of fur-
niture, diminutive in size, aud includ-
ing a small secretary in ormolu with
Sevres plaque that she mayjjarry on
tie conher lit l rrespondence. Here are
toys, the elegant gifts she receives, and
here she entertains her friends. Ad-
joining this room is her bedroom in
satinwood, her brass bed hung with
blue curtains. A dressing-room at-
taches, and in this is the culmination
of luxurv. The dressing-room is quito
large. 'Hie marble bath is set against
the wall. The low marble basin is
supplied with perfumed soaps
Sponges of all sorts ar d sizes hang in
ru
FRED’S H'JISHKEHT.
racks. Perfumed waters in eut-glass
bottles, cold creams, delicate lotions
all find a place. On her bureau are
laid out expensive brushes and combs
in repousse silver, and exquisite toilet
bottles and manicure cases and pearl.
In one corner is placed a long cheval-
glass that she may contemplate her
skirts and dainty footgear. The im-
propriety of calling this child’s atten-
tion as specifically to the care of her
body is already manifest, and one can
only wonder wlsat there can be in re-
serve for her when ahe is grown.—
Washington Star.* \ ’
\
Rsthar Hard U- D«cl«U On. but It Would
B« Pretty Severe.
Thef were t \lking of somebody who
had been shamelessly jilted by her
young man. A woman is never as hard
on a young man for jilting a girl as ou
a girl for jilting a young man.
Fred, if you did that to me— if you
went off with another girl— do you
know what I would do ?”
“No, dear. What?”
“I would simply get hold of you
and tell you what I thought of you,
and then I’d leave you aud never
speak to you again.”
“Would you really do that?”
“Yes, I— no. I don’t think I would.
I would despise you and have too great
a contempt for you to take any notice
of it at all or of you ever after. If
you think so little of me after all
you’ve said you cannot be the gentle-
man I thought you were.”
“But, I say, dear, I haven’t, you
know; I haven’t done anything at all.”
“No, I know you haveu’t; but if you
were to, if I found that you were mak-
ing love to another girl— I’d— no— I
wouldn't— I’d just boas nice as I could
to you— doubly nice to yon— and I’d
make yon so fond of me you couldn’t
live without me, and then I’d turn
around and tell you I wanted nothing
more to do with you.”
“That would ho mean.”
“Well, so it would. No, I guess I’d
go to you and tell you quietly that,
although you were so contemptibly
double-faced it couldn’t be. I have
too much self-respect, and that you
were free— free to go with anybody you
liked.”
“That would ho better.''
“Would it? Oh, that wouldn’t he
all. I’d make you suffer— oh, I’d
make you suffer if you ever treated
me like that.”
“What would you do?”
“I’d wait till I got a good opportu-
nity and I’d humiliate vou."
“Ho.w ?”
“I don’t know, but I’d do it all the
same. Maybe you think I’m stupid;
but I’d show you."
“Shall I tell you what you’d do if
you ever found me out ?”
“Do you mean to sav vou have al-
ready ? Well -- ”
“No. If I ever did do you know
what vou’d do?"
“WLat?”
“You’d go out and get another young
man and make it out you jilted me.”
“Well, I guesk that’s what I really
would do. after all."— San Francisco
Chronicle.
Unpopular Great Men.
A little more than three-and a quarter
centuries have passed since the birth
of Galileo, the greatest philosopher
and astronomer that Italy ever saw.
In the same year — 15G4 — Slmkspeare
was Imrn. At that time the people of
the Eastern Continent were almost to-
tally ignorant of the existence of
America. They had heard in a vague
way al>out the great Western world,
hut they could form no conception of
the vast extent of our territory, many
believing that it was simply a small
island. In the same year that Galileo
and Shakspcare saw the light the
Huguenots began a settlement in Flor-
ida, which at that time was thought to
be an enchanted spot. Galileo was the
eldest son of a nobleman of Floren-
tine, and iu his infancy manifested an in-
terest in the stars. While looking at the
heavens one night he said in his child-
like manner: “There are thousands
of stars, and yet all of them together
do not give one-tenth the light that the
sun itself gives.” No hoy ever worked
harder to gain knowledge, and no boy
had so many obstacles to overcome as
this young student. Before he had
reached his eighteenth year he was
well versed in Latin anil Greek, was
an 'excellent artist and an accomplished
m isiciau. His father wished him to
practice medicine, but his tastes and
inclinations led him to follow mathe-
matics. Galileo’s ideas were so far
beyond the age in which he lived that
no publisher dared print his works.
His firs’, essay on “Hydrostatic Bal-
ance” was written in 158fi, but it was
not until 1G10 that it was read by the
public. His essay on “The Center of
Gravity” was not published until fifty
years after it was written. While in
his seventieth year ho was cast into
prison, and all his works prohibited.
This was a terrible blow to the old man,
for he had committed no crime, and he
knew in his heart that he was right.
When he asked why he was sent to
prison he m bs told that he had been
making false statements. “You say
that the world moves; hut it does not,”
said his enemies. “It is the sun that
moves.” “But the world does move,”
said Galileo, fearlessly, as they were
shutting him in a dark cell. We speak
of the “dark ages," of the “age of super-
stition,” etc., of the centuries past, and
forget all about the ignorance, dark-
ness and superstition of the nineteenth
century. Galileo stood foremost among
the unpopular great men of the six-
teenth and seventeenth centuries.
There are three in the nineteenth cen-
tury who were laughed at for advocat-
ing “impossible" schemes— Mr Morse,
because he said a message could be
sent by wire; Cyrus W. Field, because
he said a cable could he laid across the
Atlantic : Edison, because he stated he
could light houses and streets by elec-
tricity.— Grow /th/ Youth.
Retaliation.
versa.
meet the ocean’s wave with a
iklin.
While recalling personal reminis-
cences, it may be of interest to men-
tion one communicated to me by Col.
MoEwen :
“Gen. Kimball occupied my house as
his headquarters. An incident oo-
curred there which was rather strange
to me. About 4 p. m., after the Gen-
eral had left for the field, there lin-
gered a Colonel from Indianapolis in
my parlor; he was a lawyer, and a nice
man ; he asked my daughters to siug
and play him a ^iece of music. They
hesitated, but I answered for them.
‘Yes.’ My daughters asked what they
should play. He replied that he had
not been in a parlor since the battle
of Oak Hill was fought, and that he
did not know one piece of music from
another, except field music. I then
spoke up and asked the young ladies
to sing and play a piece which had re-
5, ‘Ju "cently come out, Just Before the Bat-
tle/ Mother,’ telling the Colonel that it
was a now piece. At my request they
’ id isat down and played And sang the piece
about half through, when I stepped to
the door and a sliell exploded within
fifty yards. I immediately returned
and said, ‘Colonel, if I am any judge,
it is just about that time now!’ He
immediately sprang to his feet, and ran
in the direction of his regiment, but
before he reached it, or by that time,
he was shot through the lungs, the
bullet passing quite through him. He
was taken hack to the rear, and on to
Nashville. Eighteen days after I re-
ceived a message fiom him through an
officer, stating the fact of his being
shot, and that the piece of music the
young ladies were executing was still
ringing in his ears, and had been every
moment that his eyes were open since
he left my parlor the evening of the
battle. In April, four months later,
after the war was over, he had sufli-
cientlv recovered to travel, when he
came to Franklin, as he stated, ex-
pressly to get the young ladies to fin-
ish the piece of music and relieve his
ears. His wife and more than a dozen
officers accompanied him. He found
the ladies, and they sang and played
the niece through for him in presence
illof a  the officers, and they wept like
children.”— Dr. llem'y M. Field in the
Evangelist.
Slmpc Heme Decoration.
Easily made scrap hags are fashioned
of a gay silk handkerchief, with a draw-
ing string ran in such a way as to leave
the four ends loose.
Flower pin cushions with loose pet-
als, all done iu embroidery or pinked
silk, are seen among fancy needle-
wrought articles for presents.
The latest fancy in material for bureau
and chiffonnier scarfs in plaiu fine white
linen damask lustrous as satin, ou
which are embroidered iu colored silks
all the pretty designs that are seen in
the art needlework bazars.
A pretty portiere is made from double-
width unbleached cotton sheeting ; this
is embroidered iu all-over design of
scarlet poppies. At the bottom is a
band of old-gold bolton sheeting; this
this is embroidered in scarlet poppies.
This portiere is lined with old-gold
sateen.
A beautiful pair of portieres are made
of yellow nankeen, with an all-over de-
sign of nasturtiums in shaded gold and
red, outlined in linen floss of different
colors, and finished by small tassels of
the same material. Another pair, of
blue jeans, has a broad border at the
bottom and a narrower one at the top,
couched in heavy white cord, put on
with gold-colored crewel, and has a
fringe of heavy w hite cord.
The newest jars and vases for tall
grasses has several openings at the top,
as it is found jMissihlo to group the
grasses more gracefully iu them than in
those with one opening. A piece of
pasteboard with cut apertures, if fitted
to the old-fashioned vase, will make
t as good as a new one.
A new sort of lamp screen consists of
a colored gauze, square handkerchief,
w ith two rows of narrow riblj^n round
the edge, and each corner ornamented
with gold acorns. The opening in the
middle is fastened to a small brass and
Muscovy glass frame, to prevent the
gauze being scorched.— Fanlee Blade.
No More Spirits iu Hers.
A well-known society widow who has
worn the “weeds” for a little over a
year, and whose temper is said to. have
a strong dash of Zantippe in it, attend-
| ed a Spiritualistic seance one day last
week. Table rapping was in order, and
! she seized this opportunity of commu-
i •iicatiug with “the late lamented.”
“Are you happy in the other world?”
! she asked.
A single tap signified “yes.”
“Happier than you were in this ?’
Again “yes” was rapped out.
‘Thei * * ' *— 3U vou must be in heaven?”
Then there was quite a long pause,
and all held their breath as the shade
of the late Mr. B. alphabetically rapped
out, “On the contrary, I am in hell.”
The gay widow hastily grabbed her
satchel aud departed, vowing that
Spiritualism was an arrant fraud, while
those present who knew her smiled
audibly.— IFasp.
Walter— Ah, you are just the person
I wished to meet. Tell me, how does
my mustache look ? Do yoh' think it is
too large ?
Harold— I tjiink it is; because, you
know, dear boy, I always associate a
very large mustache with a very small
brain, and vice versa.
Walter— Do you? I suppose that
is the reason why you don’t wear one?
Harold (laughing) — Well, never
mind. Oh, I say, could you lend me a
tenner? I left my pocketbook in my
other coat and I ha vc a bill to pay.
Walter— I left mine homo on pur-
pose. There ar? people who remember
to pay wha’ they borrow— and vice
It Naturally Followed.
Bobbv— Oh, mamma, you know the
two nickels yon gave me when I started
down town— one for the poor blind boy
at the corner and one to buy a ball w ith ?
Well, I lost one of them.
Mamma— Which one did yon lose ?
Bobby— The bli»>d toy’s nickel, of
course.— Omaha World.
At the theater: Blobson (rising
excitedly)— Down .with that red um-
brella in front! Mrs. Blobson
(drawing him back)— For mercy's sake,
hash up! That ain’t an umbrella.
It’s a new spring hat.
“I do not understand society,” said
Mrs. Newriche. “When I invite peo"
pie to my house I never pnt on the
cards from ‘4 until 7.’ They can stay
as long as they like.”*
Shits are very polite. The^alwaya
Why is it a man’s wife makes twice
as much noise munching pop-corn as
she did in the happy days of their
courtship?
A Bboth of a boy— ThMupe.
AAettifthiurnt Ad Around.
A pious old citizen of Carrollton went
to the cars the other day to see his
daughter off. Securing her a seat, he
passed out of the car and went around
to the car window to say a parting
word. While he was passing out, the
daughter left the scat to speak to a
friend, and at the same time a grim
old maid took the seat and moved up
to the window. Unaware of the im
nortant change he hurriedly put his
head up to the window ami said : “One
more sweet kiss, pet." In another in-
stant the point of a cotton umbrella
was thrust from the window, followed
by the wrathful injunction: “Scat,
you gray-headed wretch !" He scatted,
—Newman Herald.
Modern Statcsniasnslnp. ,
Rural Statesman— Say, 111 vote for
your city grub bill if you’ll vote for my
hill providin’ for u third deputy audi-
tor in my county.
City Statesman— What on earth do
you want of a third deputy?
“Well, yo see, the regular auditor
is n relative of mine, on’ he's deaf and
dumb, and the first deputy is a relative
of Boss Pinury and is bedridden, and
the second deputy is a relation of Boss
Buckwheat and is crazy. We want
some one to do the work.”— New York
Weekly.
Climate for ConflumptlTeji.
Th® >®v«r*l cllmutenof Florida. Colorado,
and California huvo oaoh been tnuoh p-e-
scribed for sufferers from lung disease, yet
thousands of tho natives la those Ktatea die
of this fatal malady. A far more reliable
remedy Is to bo hud In every drug store In
the land, and one that can he used at
home; a remedy which Is sold, by drug-
gists. under the manufacturers' puntive
ffuarault* that, if taken In time and
given a fair trial. It will effect a cure, or
money paid for it will be promptly re-
turned. Wo refe'r to that world-fumed
remedy for consumption (or lung- aero uU)
known as Ur. Pierce's Golden Hudical Dis-
covery. It is tho only remedy for this ter-
rible disease possessed of such superior
curative properties as to warrant Its manu-
facture In selling It under a guarantee.
Don't hawk, and blow, and spit, but use
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Of druggists.
Are There Whiskers In Heaven.
Oldtoy— I wonder if men wear beards
after they go to heaven?
Mrs. Oldtoy — I don’t believe there
will to any men angels.
Oldtoy— Don’t you think there are
whiskers on some of the spirits?
Mrs. Oldtoy— I don’t know; I have
known cases w here there were spirits
ou the whiskers.
What In tha world Is tho use of sitting
around waiting for something to turn up?
You might just as well sit down in the
meadow and wait for tho cow to como up to
be milked. Got up and shake yourself and
make up your mind to turn up something.
If you have nothing definite In your mind,
then write to II. F. Johnson A Co., Rich-
mond. Ya. and they will tell you a thing or
two that will make you jump for joy.
First kitchen queen— 0, it’s awful.
A servant girl up-town went to split
some kindlin’ wood an’ she found it full
o’ gun cartridges. If she’d burned it
without splitting it nd a blowed up the
house. Second kitchen queen— Dearie
me! I’ll use no more wood. Phere’s
the kerosene can?— Philadelphia Bee-
ord.
For washing /lanncb, Dobbins’ Electrlo
Boap Is marvelous. lllaiikots and woolens
washed with It look like new, and there is
absolutely no shrinking. No other soap In
the world will do such perfect work.
“Have yon heard from your son
lately?” “Yes, had a letter yesterday.
He seems to to doing well at college
this year. He has kicked three goals
ou his class cloven, and stands a chance
to get n place on the 'Varsity team.
I’m proud of him, old man.”
There are 200,000 models in tho
United Staten Patent Office, illus-
trating almost every conceivable
phase of human ingenuity, but tho
model husband yet remains to ho in-
vented.
Nobody would suspect it, but the
burglar is as true as steal.
A Fair Trial
Of Hood's SuMpariiU will convince any reasonable
person that it does possess areal medicinal merit
We do aot claim that avery bottle will aecompllah a
miracle, but we do know that neariy every bottle,
taken according to direction*, does produce positive
benefit. Its peculiar curative power is shown by
many remarkabls cures.
*1 was run dowu from closs application to work, but
was told I bad malaria and was dosed with quinine,
etc., which was useless. 1 decided to take Hood’s Sar-
saparilla. and am now faeling strong and cheerful. I
feel aatisfled It will benefit any who give It a fair
trial* W. U. Bkamuh.361 spring Ht, New York City.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drugglsta. ft; alitor $3. Prepared only
by G. L HOOD * (X).. Lowell, Msks.
IOO Doses One Dollar
Johnstown Horror I
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NEW EVIDENCE OF CURB*
Several Years. i«f Menu at. Peal luest._ Iscksster, X. T., Ju* 14, UU.
*« & »*». s/Ur
•#**•**4; has not rsurasd la four yean.MM OKAS. SARTOR.
ef It. Jasobs Oil «ar«4 a* satlrtly!
tSTsf-iLI. MAKE. Hb.i
In the Bide. teeates, Oal., Ju* it, 1UI.
at rk*«aatlm la sit* tar em a w**k: «**4
It. Jacob* OU; it suet »• aat ha* r*»*Ua4
•tie*. _ mm aunt.
At Ditruunmt and l)CAt.tra.
CHI CHARLES A. VOQELER CO.. BtNkMf*, U.
The Cloalng of an Important Outlet.
Tho blocked* of a port Is not more Injnrlou
to Its commerce than Is even the temporary
obstruction of the bowels to the health of the
system. Constipation necessarily arrests the
secretion of bile, impedes and disorders di-
gestion, and poisons the circulation. The
safest and most effective, as it Is also the most |
genial, laxative aud antl-blllous medicine ta I
existence Is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, and (I
is more than probable that Its sovereign e*-***/
as a preventive and remedy for euUrmlttent
and remittent fever is largely due to Its
reformatory action upon the Uver, an organ
prejudicially involved in all malarial com-
plaints. Persons with a tendency also to
rheumatic, neuralgic and kidney trouble can-
not do better than to antagonise It with Hos-
tetler’s Stomach Bitters, which invariably
checko It at the ontaet. The weak, moreover,





Pise'S Remedy for Catarrh Is U»
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The Great Liver and Stomach Rrarif
For tho ouro of all dlcordoro of th*
STOMACH, LIVIIV, B0WKL8, KID*
NETS, BLADDER, NERVOUS DIB*
EASES, LOSS of APPKTITE, MEAD-
ACHE, CONSTIPATION, OOSTIVE-
NE88, INDIGESTION. BILIOUS*
NESS, FEVER, INFLAMMATION of
tho BOWELS. PILES, and oil tfo-
rangomonto of tho Intornal Vlooo-
ra. Purely Vegetable, containing
no moroury, minerals, or DELETE-
RIOUS DRUGS.
PERFECT DIGESTION will b*
accomplished by taking RAD-
WAY'S PILLS. By so doing
Dyspepsia,
SICK HEADACHE. FOUL STOM-
ACH, BILIOUSNESS, will be avoid-
ed, and tho food that la aatan con-
tribute Its nourishing proportion
to tho support of tho noturaf
wasta of tho body. Price 2Bo. per
box. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
arif your fttorekvopvr I* out of Utom, maB
the price to RADWAY 0 CO., 89 Wmm-




Magnetism and Menthol as alagm
Remedial and Curative
Agent.
catarrh, neuralgia. onmcblUft. many of wh&li
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i. c ld in the head, hay fevet
catarrhal doafneaa, etc. It to
•  headache in —ft minute-,
i  dia«MM immediately affot
baler. Commencing cold* can b« br
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tor. To ckar the throat and head, and i• pr .
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In the Heart of the Woo<!n.
MV MABGAHET E. 8AXGSTEH.
Such bouutlful things In the hourttof the
woods!
Flowers and ferns, and the soft green moss;
Such love of the birds, in the solitudes,
Where the swift wings glance, and the tree-
tops toss;
Spaces of silence, swept with song,
Which nobody hears but the God above;
Spaces where myriad creatures throng.
Sunning themselves In his guarding love.
Such safety; and peace In the heart of the
woods.
Far from the elty's dust and din,
Where passion nor hate of man intrudes,
Nor fashion nor folly has entered In.
Deeper than hunter's trail hath gone,
Glimmers the tan^ where the wild deer
drink;
And fearless and free comes the gentle fawn,
To peep at herself o’er the grassy brink.
Such pledge of love In the heart of the woods,
For the Maker of all things keeps the least,
And over the tiny floweret broods,
With care that for ages never ceased.
If he care for this, will he not for thee-
Thec, wherever thou art to-day?
Child of an infinite Father, see;
And safe in such gentlest keeping stay.
—“Our Dumb Animal*."
“Thai Good Medicine.”
Mr. C. D. Cone, Attorney Parker,
South Dakota, says: “I take pleasure
in saying to the public, as I hive to my
friends and acquaintances for the last
five vears. that I consider Chamber-
lain s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy the best medicine for the pur-
poses it is intended that I ever tried.
Since I have used it I would not be
without it. I was always subject to
cholera morbus and never found any-
thing else that gives the relief that this
remedy does. I never leave home with-
out taking it with me; and on many
accasions have ran with it to the relief
of some sufferer and have never known
it to fail. My children always call for
‘ that good medicine,” when they have
pain in the stomach or bowels. For
sale by HEBER WALSH, Holland,
Mich.
Notice.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Roard of Water Commisrioners, of
the City of Holland. Michigan for the
building of a well 1G ft.diameter, inside
measurement, and SO feet deep, to the
clay, from there 6 feet diameter, in-





From “Six Hundred Medical Don’ts.
by Fred C. Valentine, M. D. : Don’t
give a child any sweets, except molas-
ses candy or chocolate
these only veiy rarely.
Don’t permit a child under five to re-
main out of bed after eight p. m., even
if you have to forego your most sacred
social duUes or miss a most brilliant
first night at the theater.
Don't nurse a child under one month
<>f ape ortener than every hour and a
Don’t feed a child three months old
ortener than every three hours and
twice at night.
Don’t conclude that a child needs
food each tijne it manifests hunger.
Try to assuage thirst by several tea-
spoonsful of filing and cooled water.
Don t believe that your baby must be
sick during its second summer; if you
take proper care of it its second sum-
mer should be more satisfacton- than
ittt fi ref
v - — * — uvaijs tv ijuiv/AIJ aiiU 1UH
merse it in a hot bath to which a table-
spoonful of mustard has been added
Don’t believe that one attack of a
communicable disease protects against
another. (The writer treated a gentle-
man, aged seventy-two years, who had
two distinct sets of small-pox pits, and
this third attack was of a confiuent
character.)
Don’t read, write, or do any delicate
work unless receiving the light from
the left side.
ingvehic?^ ̂ 8tr6et **** °T °tlier ̂ olt'
Don’t endeavor to check a diarrhea
suddenly.
Don’t believe that eating fat will
make you fat; quite the contrary holds
true.
Don’t eat gamey meats; remember
that “gamey’ris the hyper-refined wcrJ
lor rotten.
“Don’t pour a mouthful of coffee in-
to the empty stomach, even if you must
tear a button from your coat and swal-
low it before.” says an Arabic proverb.
This applies \o tea as well.
Bon t drink coffee when suffering
with a diarrhea.
. Don’t attempt to remove foreign bod-
ies from the upper part of the wind-
V1U1CJ _ ___ _ _____
after the accident. 7f IbilloeToot
shcceed have the the patient held sus-
pended by the feet, head downward,
and moved rapidly from side to side
you strike between the shoulders with
the palm of the hand; discontinue this
at once if the patient show evidence of
suffocation; if these continue or the
foreign body is not dislodged send for
a pbysicion to perform tracheotomy or
mryngotomy as quickly as possible.
n j tk® ®ye doctor, from
wand Rapids, treats all diseases of the
eye at Blom’s bakery every Thursday
artenioon. Many are having their eves
cured.
— - -*1 > ^ -
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for yeare we have been selling Dr.
s New Discovery for ConsurajH
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never handJed remedies that
1(611 as well, or that have given such
imivereal satisfaction. We do not hes
7 Rate to guarantee them every timt
and we sUnd ready to refund the pm-
chase pnee. if satisfactory results do
not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely
cn their merits. For sale at the drug
Me &uif ̂ Zeeland. Ka°e' H°lland’ A'
Interested People.
Advertising a patent medicine in the
peculiar way in which the proprietor of
Kemp s Balsem for Coughs and Colds
Goes is indeed wonderful. He author-
izes all druggists to give those who call
for it a sample bottfe F>w, that they
may try rt before purchasing. The
Large Bottles are 60c and $1.00. We
certainly would advise a trial. It may
save you from consumption.
ie
Also proposals will be received for
the building of a well 6 feet in diam-
surement, 63 feet
deep.
A\ ell to be built water tight, in
order to exclude surface water.
All persons bidding on well must
furnish their own plans and specifica-
tions a copy of which must accompany
their proj»osals.
Bids will be received until 7. P. M.
Aug. 5, 1889.
The Board of Water Comissioners
reserve the rijjht to reject any and all
bids.
By order of the Board of Water Com-
sinners.
Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk
22— 3w.- » -
Words cannot express the gratitude
which people feel for the benefit done
hem by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Long-standing cases of rheumtism
; leld to this remedy, when all others
ail to give relief. This medicine thor-
oughly expels the poison from the
blood.
Good Mrstandlog
is desired by all. To obtain it call on
E. HEKOLD,
Eighth street. He will you out with
the very best
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
ATTENTION!
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call








Try package Durham Coffee.inj  J mc»u - - — ^ _ _
Don’t hold a child in convulsions ii Bf,kery tVrn8 out,a11 k.inds
your arms, but strip it quickly nd im\ nn&p8 acut^f ierl)aslry W0Ik sIlort
 »notlce• batlBfactlon guaranteed.
Sheet Music
Send for catalotpe of 3.000 piece* of late and
popular Sheet Muaic. \ocal ana Instrumental, all
standard, full elae.rreular edition*, Sold at 10c
each . Special ratsi to teacher*, or on orders of 3
piece* or more. All music publications at cut
prices. Mention this paper. Address
aj . JAMES L. MERRIOTT,




Durham Coffee is elegant.
If you want good Coffee buy Durham
Babies cr}- for it. Durham Coffee.
Janitor Wanted.
Applications for the position of jani-
tor for the central and high school
buildings, for the coming year, will be
received by the undersgned until Mon-
day July 15th. at noon.
Right reserved to reject any and all
bids.
j POST
Sec’y Board of Education.
July 2nd, 1889. 23 2t
Dress Goods at D. Bertsch’s.
Ladies try the “Tricora" corset. For
sale at D. Rertsch's dry goods store.
BEATS THEM ALL !
It equals any 5 or 6 dollar
shoe for style, durability and
comfort. Other advertised
13.00 shoes are full of nails
which hurt the feet, but these
shoes are entirely free from
them.
Try these Shoes
And you will wear no other.
For sale by
J. D. HELDER,
who always keeps on hand a)
large assortment of all ’
kinds of footwear.




These buggies will be sold cheap.
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kent in
Stock. Steel clad on bottom witK
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other harrows
Tlie St. Joseph Manufacturing
Co. Plows and Repairs. These
are the best.
My shop is the best place in Holland
and painted’ wagon or ^ repaired
^•newnaee Brace and Common
sense Sand Rand is now used on mv
an? see it.T1,iS i3 * g0°d thin* ^
Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the fine stock I have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.
JACOB FLIEMAN,_ Holland, Mich.
Holland, Saugatuck and Chicago
. NIW AM) STAUNCH PiBSSNOKB STEAMED
“KALAMAZOO”
U. CUMMINGS, Muter.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria
When Baby waa sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
’^hen she had Children, she gave them Castorif
Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the
best article for boy's wear in the mar-
ket. For sale at Van Duren Bros, tf




Kalamazoo, Michigan!i College lu the U. H. that runs a regu-
lar Bank of Real money in connecUon with the
CoUege. The practical s» stem on which the In-
stitution la conducted is Increasing its patronage
every year from all parts of Ihe countn. short-
hand and typewriting thoroughly taught byex-
penenced teachers. Setd for Journal. 22 Jyr
SPRING0- mw & m
And be assured of gcod'goods, low
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By itk
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been i>ermanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two Iwttles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post oflice address.
Chamberlain’.' E,o nml Kltln
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eves
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
 Sores^Fever Sores, Eczema,
mine Scratches, Sore Nipples
». It Is cooling and soothing.





Who advised her pupils to strengthen
their minds by the use of Ayer's Bar-
saparilla, appreciated the truth that
bodily health is essential to mental
vigor. For persons of delicate and feeble
constitution, whether young or old, this
medicine is remarkably beneficial. Be
sure you get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
“ Every spring and fall I take a num-
ber of bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and
am greatly benefited.” — Mrs. James H.
Eastman, Btoneham, Mass.
“I have taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla
with great benefit to my general health.”
— Miss Thirxa L. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.
'' My daughter, twelve years of age,
has suflerea for the past year from
General Debility.
A few weeks since, we began to give
her Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Her health has
greatly improved.”— Mrs. Harriet H.
Battles, South Chelmsford, Mass.
“About a year ago I began using Aver’s
Sarsaparilla as a remedy for dehility
and neuralgia resulting from malarial
exposure In the army. I was in a very
had condition, but six bottles of the Sar-
saparilla, with occasional doses of Ayer’s
Pills, have greatly improved my health.,'
I am now able to work, and feel that*!
cannot say too much for your excellent
remedies/'— F. A. Plnkham, South
Moluncus, Me. >
“My daughter, sixteen years old, is
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with good ef-
fect.”- Rev. S. J. Graham, United
Brethren Church, Buckhannon, W. Va.
“J suffered from
Nervous Prostration,
with lame hack and headache, and have
been much benefited by the use of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. I am now 89 years of age,
and am satisfied that my present health
and prolonged life are due to the use of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” - Lucy Moffltt,
Killingly, Conn.
Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 70
years old, Bo. Woodstock, Vt.. writes :
“After several weeks’ suffering from
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and before I
had taken half of It wj usual health
returned.” ̂  ...^Tir— r- •
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,I PBKPAEED or *
Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowoll, Man.
Pric* $1 ; aU bottle., $5. Worth |J a bottle.









At the store of
6. Van Patten & Sons.
Also a large stock of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
including Fancy Woolen Shirts, White
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs. Hats
and Caps, Neckties, &c.
The largest and finest assortment of
BUTTON'S
in the city.
A FULL LINE OF
Family Groceries
KEPT IN STOCK.
O-ive Us a Pali.
Yonr Land Title.
I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonable prices. I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for




Leaves Saugatuck, at 6 p. m., on Monday.
^ ln Ch,“‘° •' s
& Co’8 d2?k- foot of Wabash
Elegant Passenger Aeeommoditioni!
Eondortofcle Sleeping giftljs!
WALLA CEB. GRIFFIN. Manager
WACH ! !
Hut don’t wait when you want to buy
Watchs, Clocks,
Jewery, Silverware,




r , genuine fjas a
Red H tin tag on
OLDH0NEST?is acKnowl-
edged to be the purest
ajid irjost lasting plfiog
or Standard Cfiewing Tibacco
on themarKet. Tmng it is
a.beJtor tort thahany talK
about it. Givcitafair trial.
Your dealer has it.
JHO. FfflZEH 4 BROS., Lonlsyille, Ky.
Buy at OIL STOYE !
It is just the thing to do all kinds of
cooking in the summer.




which is kept on sale at
J. B. Van Oort’s
HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.
The ‘ Grand ’’gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.
prices and courteous treatment.
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
Chicago & West Michigan R y.
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect June I 6, 1 889
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below :
DEPART— Central Standard Time.
Ulve rue a Call and Examine
-I liia Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
AGENTS STRIKE at once to sell tbe only
ACTHENTID AND COMPLETE
History of the Johnstown Flood.
Profusely Illustrated,
with view* of all sorts connected with the terri-
ble scenes of the mighty Inundation. Price f2.
Liberal terms. Thousand* want It. Demand Is












For Allegan. . ......
a m ia*oo
nig*t
5 00 0 35
p.m.'p.m.











CODWTT OF OTTAWA -S8.
Just Receive!
at D.Bertsch’s, a large
stock of Spring Shades
ol Henrietta and other
Dress Goods, direct
from New York.
Come and see them,
and get yonr fifst
choice.
Also a large stock
of all kinds of Dry
Goods.
I will sell them
cheaper than any








A first-class line of
Family Gfroceri s
Constantly kept in stock.
fc Ira to 4 lie fefer,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
IMCEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Hol>audt Mich., Aug. S, 1888. -l-
pCCDI ECO nVEC AMTH>
pire!! s%cfeT
Af Qflir* lhat neither
Hmut, Wash Oat Nor Fade.
Bold by Druggiiti. Alio
Pcerlen Bronte P«lnU-6 colon.
Pccrlct* Laundry Bluing.
Peerlcas Ink Powders— 7 colon.
Peerjeaa Shoe & Harnesa Dresaing.
Peerleaa Egg Dyea— 6 colon.
Am,
$i i.
When I *nv Ojvk 
stop th-r:; .'••r  .





Alifo-lnnsrft'Ml;. . v.-.jv • - : *...••«! •rlvto
Cniut the worr: '-.i1 1-. • ••.• ' v. • intvo
failed ih po ; *r :••• r. r> v.-via; n
cure Send.Htom'0. o rrxa
Bottle of i.v- .m. • • ,- j..\j
Expreai an<H'< <*. oiH". n • n
lugfor ntrlt.!,;: I i' c • ;..nj. '
H.C. ROOT , M,C.. i SC f’ • \?. ?r
• pally. Other traioa dally except Sunday.
Palace Bleeping Can to and from Chicago on
night trains. qpg w
Ticket* to all potato in the United State* and
w. A. GA VETT. Aitlit Gan. Pan Act
J. F. REEKIE, Gen. Pan. and Tkt aA
W A. CARPENTER, Trafflo Manager. ̂V/ir- J-fykj
day, the Mnetienth day of June in the year
ceiue?0 m&tler 0t 016 Mttto of J&D.Ll Bo8- de•
*9n,?J'?i?g*Ddfl,,D8th8 PoUHon, duly veri-
fied, of Ltbbe Boa, aon and hair at law of said de-
ceased, repreaentiug that Jan L. Bos, late of the
Township of Zeeland In said conuty, lately died
intestate, leaving Estate to be administered, and
trator thereof* ap,)0lnt“enl of admlnls-
il*50 1 Thereuixm it Is Ordered, That Saturday, thei Twenty-fourth day of Auguit next
at eleven o'clock in tha forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of aald petition, and the heirs at
law of said deceuad, *nd all other persons lute-
r**‘fd In /aM estate, are reqnlred to appear at a
!25t,?0IlaldCoart.*hen to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
•Md county, and shew cause, If any there be,
why the prayer cf the petitioner should not be
granted: Andit is further Order id, That
said petitioner give notice to the persons Into-tmS1 ot£e M#Doy 0.f ,&ld
---- -- — , - _..rr-r*r printed and circulated
(A true copy.) /tteit
Mm
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\N. L. DOUGLAS83SHOE
*PRLADIf8.
:^8HOE.
fsfoi.
_______ Mmifno.,
FOR SALE BY
Van Duren Bros.,
HOLLAND.
CU"CS P.ILC8,
SALT RHEUM,
TfTTIR. BURNS
LD1, SORCS.
WOUNDS. IN-
WANT'S SORCS
And CHAFINS.
SORCNIMLCS.
AN INVALU*
ABU RBMCOV
FOR CATARRH.
1
m
25» ....
‘'’’‘mi
